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TWO OCEAN YACHT 
“WE TODAY RACERS AT HALIFAX

SENATOR WARK. )ROYAL ARCANUM 
CRISIS AT HAND
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FREDERICTON, N. B., Aug. 23 (Spec-] ner three favorite hymns of. |jw deceased;

The funeral cortege • which' ÿ 
lengthy one, left the house a*t 
and proceeded to Forest "» 
where the interment was A

T.V
—fchurch and member» of the city council 

walked in the rear of the chief mourners. A SCHOONER 
IS ASHORE

THREE MEN 
WERE K ILLE D

ial)—Tht funeral of-the late Senator Wark 

took place thés afternoon and was one of 
the largest seen here since the,death of 
the late Governor Fraser. A number of 
prominent public men from outside points 
were present. and joined with the citizens 
of Fredericton • in doing honor to the 
world’s oldest legislator.

The funeral odrviee was conducted by 
■Rev. Willard MacDonald at the late home 
of the deceased and was -very simple in 
character. The, choir ■ of St." Paul’s" wad 
present and rendered in an affecting man.

s a ver
res o’clock 

cemetery, 
. The list 
ice Burpee

Supreme Council Must 
Withdraw New 

Rates or

Elmina Reached the 
Finish ■ Line at 

9.25U8

It was the wish of the family that there 
should be no flowers but several beautiful 
pieces were received on a floral crown 
from the Dominion government with théof chief mournens incl 

and Charles E. Burpee, of SE John; Hon. 
Charies Burpee, J. W. 1, i words: “Faithful unto death.” inscribed 

on purple ribbon. Among the telegrams 
of condolence received by Misa Wark was 
one from Earl Grey, Governor-General. It 
was as follows:

“OTTAWA, Ont., Aug. 22, 1905. 
Miss Wark, Fredericton N. B.—

Please accept my sincere sympathy,
GREY.”

- ♦ ----- -

The Pardon G.Thomp- 
son Went On Par

tridge Island

Dsn. Gill-

Head On Collision 
Between Freight 

Trains

■+
more, Dr. Harrison, Priftci 
D. Phmney, Senator MbSv 
Thompson, Hon. K P. F,
Harrison, A. H, Barker, HJW. B.Bridges, 
Ernest Burpee, Sydney BaH*. and "Others. 

The session and tlMl> Jlf fit. Paul’s

... r~r§ ’

«rocket, J. 
«•y, Senator 
t, Archibald CORONA SIGHTEDSTAND CONSEQUENCES

Was Four Miles Off Chebucto 
Head at 11.30—The Elmina 
Arrived Hours Before She 
Was Expected - - - Weather 
Very Thick and Sea High.

Quarter Million Arcanumites 
Decide to Wreck the Order 
if Supreme Council Does 
Not Modify Rates—Will 
Investigate Conditions.

(Sgd.)' 9

ON UNION PACIFIC PROVINCIAL
TOURNAMENT

TEMPEST IN
A TEA POT

- I t

Mr. Aiidersdn Talks of the 
Sun’s Wonderful Story of 
Alleged Strike in T. S. 
Simms’.

IN HEAVY FOG:

STATIC fTite;. "Vi 
yJri,-I
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Is High and Dry, with Her 
Hull Resting Easily on Two 
Boulders—Will Probably 
Come Safely Off On This 
Afternoon’s High Tide, 

—1---------

East Bound Wheat Extra 
Crashed Into Western 
Freight—May be Five Dead 
but Search of Wreckage 
Revealed OnlytThree Bodies

Some Excellent Tennis on the 
St John Courts This Morn
ing — Results of Prelimi
naries.

Fifteenth Annuel 
of the Canadiar 
Opened In Ch<

♦

NEW YORK, Aug. 23.—The World 
•aye: “At a twelve-hour secret session, at
tended by representatives of seven-eighths 
of the Royal Arcanum membership of the 
United States and Canada, held yesterday 
in the Manhattan Hotel, resolutions were 
adopted demanding that the Supreme 
Council of the order discuss at Put-in 
Bay next week the action of raising rates 
taken in Atlantic City last May.

If this is not done it was announced 
there would be wholesale secessions and 
Icores of lawsuits by members that will 
disband the order. Open charges ot 

- breach of trust were made agaiqst the 
(Supreme Council. The session was attend
ed by prominent Arcanumites from the 
State of New York, New Jersey, Con- 

* nïetieut, Pennsylvania, Ohio, Massachu
setts; Rhode , Island and Michigan, em
bracing a membership of 259,000 out ot 
the total of 316,1)00 in the entire order.

General H. C. Cochrane, of Chester, Pa., 
one of the leaders of the order, said of 
the Supreme Council’s action:

“It should be investigated as careiiflly as 
the affairs of the Equitable Life Assur 
ante Society. If anything" is wtoi% «it 
must be known and steps taken to right 
the evil.” • ..... • *

Chas Day, Grand Sect, of the order in 
"Massachusetts, said, that if the Supreme 
Council did not revoke its action the mat- 

wopld be plaçed before the Supreme 
Court on-August '31". ‘There will tie .at 
least 150,000 law syits against the order 
filed on - that day,” . he said, “in that 
event the Royal Aregenm would be prac
tically Iritiad as it ^
hands of a .receiver. ,
It Vas agrted that if the Supreme Coun

cil was to abandon the objectionable 
rates the grand councils rn each sta.te 
eliall meet and prepare a uniform proce
dure to be acted upon at a special meet- The Grand Royal Arch Chapter of New 
Ing of .representatives. A resolution was Brunswick met in annual session this
also passed to formulate a plan for a per morning in Masonic Hal], Germain, street. , . __, ..
manent organization to look after the m- There was a very large attendance,- the WtlfitllCf McAftnUT 300 IMCVey 
terests of all subordinate councils as largest in fact for some years. Reports 
i gainst “future tyranny of the supreme from various officers and committees were 
council.” received and dealt •with and officers elected

for the ensuing year.
The Grand High Priest of Nova Beotia,

W. Marshall Black, made a visitation this 
morning.

Grand High Prieet F. A. Godeoe preeid-

HALIFAX, N. S„ Aug. 23-(Special).- 
The Elmina, the first of,the yachts which, 
started in an ocean race from Marblehead,: 
Mass., to Halifax, on Monday, reached the 
finish line off .the yacht squadron pier heçe 
at 9.26.18 exactly, this morning. Her ar
rival . was unexpected, as the officials here' 
did not expect to see any of the racers be
fore this afternoon. : The Elmina is own- i
ed toy.F. F. Brewster, one of the most prom
inent yachtsmen in America, who is on 
board. The Corona, another of the racers, 
is reported at 11.30 four miles off Cbebiicto 
Head.

The weather is thick and sea high.
The second yacht to reach here was the 

schooner sloop LesMe, Commodore Minot, 
owner, which crossed the finish line at 12.36.

'A-4,*'7-v<r out.,
Yesterday. j-i r: •
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CHATHAM, Opt: Angv!»- 
The fifteenth vnuual contend 
Canadian, Association of SW^wnaiy En
gineers opened yesterday Sith a large at;; 
tendance of dtiegates fn* Vancouver to 
St. John, N. «B. The nuM important fea- 
ture o'f the, day’s proeeejBigs whs the- ih- 
tfoduotfon of a resdluti* by '- ithich the 
society’ name reverts ttf the “Canadian 
Aseoeiation of Stationary Engineers” as 
formerly. The reports of the" president, 

"~ , and the secre-
ito (bowed the 
in did progress.

It's a shame to spoil a good story even 
if it », grossly exaggerated, but "a deep 
and sincere regard for truth compelled 
(Mr. G. F. A. Anderson, of' the • T. 8. 
Simms Company, who, in Mr. Simms’ ab
sence, is in charge of operations in the 
big Union street establishment, to come 
out this morning with the announcement 
that the Sun’s story, published this, morn
ing, in" reference" to an alleged strike 
among girls employed in the. Simms con
cern was about as far from. the fact as it 
cnuld be. . .

“We had no strike,” said Mr. Ander- 
“Some of the girls, 17 in number, 

instead of 25 as the Sim stated, went out 
a few days ago, but of these, twelve have 
returned, ‘and the other five will, I be: 
lieve, come back. In fact some of them 
have asked for their pièces.

“The trouble arose oyer the question of 
dinner hour. Some at the girls were in 
the habit of going to dinner before the 
time, and as we desired to. systematize 
things we announced that in future the 
whistle would blow three minutes before 
noon. This did not meet the. ideas of 
some of the girls and they, went out. We 
knew they were going, so. the Sun’s pen 
picture of the hub-bub and astonishment 
was not a time one. The statement, that 
only fair-of the girle have returned is 
also incorrect.

‘"Wherever the information was stcur-
■ aw.Jüi:

penial)—
of the

The Provincial Tennis tournament, be. 
on the fit. John courte this mom- The American schooner Pardon U. 

Thompson Captain Milton McLeod bound 
to this port, from Hartford, Conn"., in bal
last, went ashore about 7 o’clock this 
morning at Partridge Island, during a 
dense fog. The tide at the1 time was about 
two hours ebb . and Cipt. McLean, who 
came up to the city in the vessel’s boat, 
stated that his vessel was high and dry 
with her " hull resting on two big boulders. 
The place where she "went ashore is mid
way of the island, facing the Bay of I"urf- 
dy. The captain stated also that he heart! 
the fog whistle, but the vessel drifted on 
the rocks. It is thought that she will 
come off at high tide this afternoon with 
slight damage.

The captain took down tô the vessel 
material to assist him jn getting her off 

i | the rocks, and a tug bas been i engaged to
Miss N Barnabv beat Miss Helen Rob- be on hand when the tide answers. It 

ertX. 6-1 and J. will be high water at 5.06 this afternoon.
hUss Muriel Robertson defeated Miss C. Capt. John Ewing, insurance under- 

SchofieH; 6-1 and 6-0. writer, Wept down to the schooner this
TBis afternoon the following competi- morning to look ber over, 

tiens take place'. Tlw Pardon G. Tbompron » a vessel
H H ficovil vs. S. W. Babbitt. comroohly called, a “white-washed Yan-
XVF: Randolph vs. W M. Angus. kee” apd is owned in this city by A.

TOPEKA. Kan. Aug. 23-Three per: 
sons were killed early today m, a head on 
collision between two Union Pacific 
freight trains near Rossville, a town on 
the Union Pacific 18 miles west of Topeka 

The dead are:- William H. Gibson, en-

gan
,102* ,

Most of the preliminary rounds were 
played before 12 o'clock, and' all were 
very interesting and great excitement pre
vailed.
/A number of visitors were present and 

applause to good playa was not at all lim
ited.

William Lockhart acted as official-scor
er and his sheet at 12'.o'clock, -bore the 
following report:

Mens Singles—C. E. Merritt defeated 
G. E. Howie (Fredericton) ftfoaud 6-2.

,R, Trite* (SacltviUe) defeated A. S. 
Peter* (fit. John) 6-2 and 6-1.

Ladies’ Singles—Slise Madge Robertson 
(Rothesay) won from Miss Mona Thom
son, 7-3 and . 6-2.

Miss Beatrice Sutherland met defeat at 
the hands of Mrs. S. A. Jones, 6-2 and

gifieer, Kansas City. ’Kan; ----- Olsen,
fireman, and Clarence - Reese, conductor.

Nobody wae: seriously injured. The 
three men killed were members of the 
crew of sin extra eastbound wheat train 
which

J. Sculthorope, Hamilto 
tar.v, W. Iiiglis, of T%r 
society to -be making s; 

------- :------- - «is..

CROWN a
wf1' son.

crashed into the 
section of a regular weft bound train at 
the sharp .curve.

Two members of the crew of the regu
lar train are missing but a search of the 
wreckage reveals only thyee bodies; Both 
locomotives were demolished.

second
KILLED BYE

EXPLOSIONIS CLOSED
; y.r t: ■ t TS," :'"» :

Hope Young’s Tdg WiS Prob
ably be Very Brief—Kin* 
Metanson On the Stand*

<;■!

Indirectly, Dr. Rininger’s Death 
Was Due to His Zeal in 
Medical Research.

6-1.

W. B. WALLACE NOW 
GRAND HIGH PRIEST V 1 ■111/ iM

f' ‘“r\
D$G«Y, N. S„ JjOae. *3 •'(Special)-The 

court opened at 8 o’clom: this morning, 
and- after hearing the efi* 
tire Power, H. L. D 
in*» wife of Abe jai 
thé" etateMfefir Wâe.
Crown Plroeeeutor Dennison in the cell, 
verbally, and afterward* taken down in 
writing, and read tô the prisoner in the 

■parlor of the jail, wa* admitted a* evid
ence.

King Melanson wae the last witness 
called. He «aid he saw the children alive 
the night before they were missing, and
he saw them qn the lounge Friday morn- , - , ____
ing and believed they were asleep. He said probably not be played until tomorrow^ 
she told him the tramp etory Friday night. The tournament which opened this 
He did not miss anything from the house morning, is represented by five teams, 
belonging to himself. He was croes-ex- Rothesay, St. John, Hampton, Sackville, 
amined by Mr. Monroe. and Frëdéricton.

No further witnesses having been called The drawings for positions took place 
Attorney General Dryedale addressed the nigfit, and by the keen contests this
jury in an able manner, going into the mOTnjng they were very satisfactory, 
matter in every detail, giving a aynopsis j.j,e annual business meeting “of the as- 
of the entire evidence in the fairest man- .societ;on wyi be held at 530 this after- 
ner possible. noon, when the election of officers for

the. ensuing year will take place.
On Friday evening, it is probable that 

the St. John club will serve tea to the 
visiting teams.

The visitors will return to, their .homes 
on,Saturday. .-

The presentation -of. . prizes will take 
place Saturday afternoon.

The Times was requested to state that 
all the preliminary rounds are to take 
place in the morning, and all players will 
please be on 'band shortly after nine 
o]clock.

ST. LOUIS, Mo., Aug. 23,-rDr. Wil
liam Rininger, a member of the faculty 
of the Marionsims - Mediesl College, was

«toaStttms* m
sacrifice of his Bfe . Wte indirectly due to\ 
hie zeal in prosecuting a Systéma tic study 
of the symptoms and cure of consumption. 
He was cleaning the lens,of his microscope 
by the light of a gas jet when the fumss 
ignited and the explosion followed.

ter

Meeting of the New Bruns
wick GrandRoyaf Arch 
Chapter This Morning—The 

Financial Statement

of
V.'E»fc"iSw;'LÉ.

prisoner to
__________*w*4»W8S,5
number of mishaps, as the. ioHowing will 
shew. ; .

“Schooner, Seth M Todd from Stamford 
for Calais, reports, -that while going into 
Vineyard Haven harbor a. m. of July 14 
her steering gear gave way and she ran 
into schooner Pardon G. Thompson, from 
St. John. N. B. for Hartford, lying at 
anchor. The latter- bad bowsprit, jibboom 
and all gear attached carried away and 
other slight dainage to bows. The Todd 
received slifjht damage to hull and rig
ging.”

ed,
< , W. S. Allison vs H- M. Weed, "

W. T. Wood vs. R. Sbertosn.. i ■ ,
Miss Iona Kerr vs Mrs. L. W. Bstker. 
Miss W. Barnaby vs Miss Mabel ihom-

truth.”

TOMORROW s-n
Mrs. Ward vs Miss Babbitt.
Miss Trueman vs. Mrs. J. R- Thomp-WILL TELL 7?

MANUAL TRAINING : !son
The ladies and gentlemen’s 'doubles . will

Will Accept Bonus Offered 
by the City.

W. S. Fisher Gives it Preference 
Over a Commercial Course in 
the Public Schools.BAD BLAZE IN 

QUEBEC TOWN

CANADA AND JAMAICA There was unusual activity about City 
Hall this morning in connection with 
water extension matters. The mayor, 

ed and submitted hi» report, showing the recorder and others were closeted for 
Grand Chapter -to be in good order. He some time, and it is learned that Engineer 
referred to the consolidation of the New Hunter has been summoned to atiènd a 
Brunswick and Carleton Chapters, which meeting of the water board tomorrow 
had been brought about during the rest morTim„ at n o’clock, 
yror. it is understood that McArthur & Mc\ ey

The grand secretary's report showed a notify the ^ty at this meeting
substantial .increase in the membership. whethar they will accept the city’s propo- 

The audit oomunttee s report showed ^
that there was an increase in finances of B1.1f . , ... .v„m tKov deride

over the work and complete it,
2 VV. .._ ....__ . putting Engineer Hunter in charge and
Balance on hand Aug. 1964 . $400.52 rushing it through. It is realized that no
Receipts during vear..................... 250.40 time should be loet, but the work pushed
Interest on deposit' . . ... ...... 7.53 to completion as soon as possible.

----------- In «maection with the proposed mjunc-
Tqtsi ..    $658,45 tien which it wae stated would be served

Expenditures as per- voucher , .. 164.82 on McArthur t McVey by a prominent
citizen through A., H. Haningtoii, Mr. 
Hanington eaid thie morning that he had 
a conference with hie chent last evening, 
and'he wae determined to pueh the matter 
if the contractors should accept‘the city’s 
proposition. It is understood, however, 
that McArthur is in favor of accepting it, 
while McVey is etrongly opposed.

To-morrow's meeting promises to be 
of great interest.

“I am glad to see,” said W. S. Fisher 
to the Times this morning, “that you are 
succeeding so well in directing public at
tention to the value and the need of 
manual training.”

Mr. Fisher points out that as a very 
small percentage of pupils remain at 
school after they are fourteen years of 
age it is more important to have a man
ual training course than one for commer
cial training, which might come at a later 
stage in school life for such as desired it.

It is most important that the young 
pupil, in the formative stage, should learn 
to express his thought through his fing
ers—to get a right sense of proportion, 
and of the value of accuracy and exactness. 
This results from manual training. There 
are too many young people growing up and 
seeking clerkships and office positions, and 
not enough directing their minds to indus
trial pursuits. This is especially the case 
in this community.

Mr. Fisher recognizes the value of do
mestic science for the girle, but insists 
that manual training should be the first 
aim of the school board. He has also been 
impressed with the great value of nature 
study for pupils in farming districts; as 
it is illustrated, for example, at the Mac
Donald Consolidated school. It is teach
ing the children right along the line of 
their work at home on the farm.

, Pall Mall Gazette Has a Word to 
Say Respecting Possible Con- 

1, federation. St Scholastique Had a $20,- 
000 Fire This Morning— 
Assistance Sent From Mont
real.’

THE DOCTORS
AT HALIFAX

23— (Special)—A 
“The Fall Mall

MONTREAL, Aug. 
special (London cable says:
Gazette, referring to the Confederation oi 
Canada and the West Indies, says: ‘Can
ada's interest is mainly in a revival ot 
regar planting. Confederation would mean 
the free admission of Jamaican raw sugar 
Canada could not take these islands over 
without some expense in providing their 
naval defences and arriving at a difhcu t 
decision about the treatment of the col
ored population.’ ”

Much Business Done at This 
Morning’s Session of Cana
dian Medical Association.

ST. SCHOLASTIQUE, Que., Aug. 23- 
(Special)—Fire' early this .morning result
ed in the destruction of four houses and 

store, entailing-a loss of $20,000. Theone
fire was .so threatening at one time tha t 
assistance wae asked from Montreal, and 
a detachment of firemen arrived a couple 
of hours later. Fortunately their help 
was not needed.

CENTRAL RAILWAY

The Contract for Repairs Let at 
$85,000 to Brown Bros.

YOUNG MAN
IN TROUBLE

HALIFAX, N.S.. Aug. 23 - (Special)- 
The Medical Association was in session 
this morning and got through a large 
amount of general business. An excel
lent address on surgery was given by 
Francis M. Caird, surgeon of the Royal 
Infirmary, Edinburgh, which was listened 
to with great attention. This afternoon 
the members are to attend a gardenn 
party at Senator MacKeern’s, and this 
evening they will be the guests of the 
commissioners of the public gardens at a 
concert in the gardens. The weather, 
however, is unfavorable, being wet and 
foggy, 'and it is hardly likely the function 
will take place.

$493.63Balance on hand

The ritual committee submitted a rit
ual for use of the grand chapter, which 
was adopted.

The following officers were elected i
W. B. Wallace, G. H P.
Jas. D. Fowler, D. G. H. P. •
James Vroom, G. K.
Chas. Robinson, G. Scribe. .
E. J. Everett, G. T,
J. Twining Hart, G. gee.
The following were appointed: J. V. 

iMcLellan. G. C. of H.
John McKenzie, G. R. A. Capt.
Frank M. Hall G. Pursuivant:
Fred Sandall, G. Organist.
This afternoon the Grand Lodge will 

resume its sessions at 3 o’clock.

PEACE CONFERENCE
Station Agent at Louisburg & 

Charged With Embezzle

ment, and Can’t be Found.

After many weeks of anxiety the con
tract for -the repairs to the Central Rail
way hae at last been signed. A meeting 

held this morning at the offices of 
BaraM, Ewing & Sanford, when the con
tract was awarded to David W. and Gil- 
toour Brown. The figure agreed on for the 
Work is $85.000.

Gilmour Brown, when asked this morn
ing when the work would begin, replied 
that they had already started organization 
*nd order» for material had already been 
tent, so that the work would be rushed ns 
tpeedily as possible.

PORTSMOUTH, Aug. 23 - Mr. Witte 
and Baron Rosen arrived at the navy 
yard for the day’s session of the peace 
conference at 9.25 o’clock this morning. 
Baron ' Komura and Mr. "Takahira came 
five minutes afterwards, and the session 

begun at once. Excessive tension 
are the words which should be used to 
describe the situation before thie peace 
plenipotentiaries met this morning. 
There were evidences of excitement in 
both camps as the chiefs and attaches 
made their preparation for departure. 
Thé summer guests of the hotel- were as 
agitated as the foreigners, açd the crowds

zne
was

i i
THE WEATHER

SYDNEY, N. S., Au*. 23. - (Special) —
J. D. MseNeil. etstton agent tor the Domin- 
ion Coal Company and Canadian Express Co. 
at Louiaburg, Is wanted by the police author
ities -on a charge of embezzling funds to 
the amount of $300. A warrant for his ar
rest was issued yesterday, but today Mac- 
Neil could not be found. It Is believed 
he is hiding somewhere in town, awaiting 
an opportunity of getting out of the coun- 

When last seen he had a roll of bills
amounting to over $150. MaoNell is only , , , ^ ,, ,
a young man and supported his mother and on the veranda to witness the departure 
sister at Louisburg. Mostly all of the funds werc ]arger than any since the confer* 
alleged to have been embezzled belong to , ®
the express company. ence began.

wasWednesday, August 2*.
an^0r^ît^^dBMa7ewtlc^ttetred,hehô0wer8 to
day. but mostly fine and warm- Thur»-

- ?ogmco=tlnue, in the Bay of
FuSywd local shower, and thunderstorms
have been experienced In many localities. 
Winds to Banks snd American ports, mo
derate to fresh southwest and west.

THE GLOBE, AND OTHERS
The Globe yesterday published the re

ports of the officers of the Grand Lodge, 
F. & A. M., which were available in. its 
own print shop, but which the other 
evening papers were informed on en
quiry of the Grand Master on Monday 
could not. be given out until after they 
had been delivered. The Globe had them 
—and used them—as it has used the re
ports of other organizations, unsuccess
fully sought by other evening papers.

Can it be that somebody connected 
with the Globe, who is also connected 
with these organizations, would regard 
the needs of the Globe's news columns 
rather than the wider interests of those 
organizations of'one kind and another 
with which he is connected?

Without presuming to answer this 
question, the Times may repeat that it 
wiH be very glad at any time -to tender 
its good offices to any organization, fra
ternal or otherwise, which has informa
tion to give to the public.

WILL ASK FOR
NEW TENDERS

try.
FUNERAL OTTAWA, Aug. 23—(Special)—The pub 

lie works department has decided to call 
for new tenders in connection with the 
St. John harbor <fredging.

MARITIME local weather report at noon.
KÆS durhng pP£ » h””: g 

Temperature at noon .. .. .................... ... ”
Hœt."ng, at- âôon* (àia levei au4 
Mwffi”a‘tFnfon-Dbertlot“,8: velocity, 6 

mtles per hour^ }^{?^HINS0Ni Director,

1
The funeral of the late N. B. Colwell, 

who was drowned in the Red River, 
Assinaboia, took place this afternoon 
from his father’s residence, Exmouth 
street.

Rev. J. P. Stackhouse conducted a pri
vate service at the home, and interment 
was in Fernhilt cemetery.

A number of South African veterans 
•(tended the funeral of their late brother.

BAPTISTS
London Still HopesRev. T. 6. Street, eub-dean of the Ca- 

.thedraJ, Fredericton, arrived in the city 
this morning.

The season of cucumbers and green peaches 
always gives a pessimistic tone to the prayer 
meeting.

BERLIN. Aug. 28—-Hesitation on the 
bourse at its opening today was replaced 
by firmneeti and activity, based on in
formation from London that hopes of a 
satisfactory result of the peace conference 
were entertained there.

Declare Themselves for Sab
bath Observance and Pro
hibition, but Oppose Forma
tion of Independent Party. f & The Times New Reporter.

TEACHERS IN SESSIONGOULD’S YACHT AT HALIFAX
HALIFAX, N. S. Aug. 33—(Speciil)- 

The handsome steam yacht Niagara, own
ed (by Howard Gould of New York arriv- 
here last night and will remain to witness 
the finish of the ocean race from Marble- 
lead.

The Provincial Teachers’ Association "of 
Nova Scotia commenced a three days’ ees- 

i eion at Triiro yesterday morning, with 
I about 300 members present.

Dr. A. H. MacKay, superintendent of 
education for Nova Scotia was in the 
chair. Five papers were read.. Last even-

Corner -the moose and deer formed in open 
order, and as Jamesey. marched through 
they gravely saluted him by towing their 
antlered heads and then bowing them to ! 
the earth. It wae a most impressive spec
tacle.

When Jamesey had passed through the . ... .. ,, , ,
lines, his escort wheeled with nrilitary i?* a pubhc meeting was addressed by
precision, formed foura, and trotted Hon. Justice Russell, Judge Cheslcy and D. | COLORADO springs. Colo.. Aug. 23. - 
briskly out the Loch Lomond road. Murray, of Dalhousie^ lister McLean formerly assistant secretary

Much im-irewed and oreatlv mnotified Principal Smith, of Port Hood Academy, ; of the International committee in the Bible ->IUC!1 inrvpreweq and greatI) mystibeid MacKav barrister of Hali- ,tudl' department of the Young Men's Chrls-
by the incident, Jsmcsey watched the re- , 1fr' 1 , ,’ . 1 tien Association, travelling among the Uni-
ceding figures till the darkness enveloped a*° 6poke at yesterdays session. ted States, died last night from typhoid fe-

__ j - j L ■ —■ ■ —— ■ . vir after a month’s illness. Three hoursthem, and then resumed his wav rnsTCCls »fter hi« death bl! family received news ot
His journey wae without any other fen- THEY ARE GRATEFUL his appointment to a fellow-h'p in the Im-

about the appearance of moose and deer ture of special interest, but during the perial University at Tokio, in-an.
at unexpected places, but had no thought night, after lie had retired to his couch, FREDERICTON, Aug. -3 — I special—
at the time that he would -thus be provid-1 he dreamed of snakes. Donald Fraser A Sons have presented the
ed with an escort of denizens of the wild-1 Jamesey is not superstitious, but ie firemen-with a cheque for $100, in appre-

neverthelees in s -somewhat thoughtful elation of their services -rendered at the
Aberdeen mill fire, a short |i*ae ago.

PORTSMOUTH, N. H„ Aug. 23 (Spec- : hehind'him. At the next cross street two 
iai) —The tssassinated Press learns that j deer came out and fell in behind the 
for the ’eteènth time both the Russian and I moose. A little farther along another 
Japanese envoys have announced their | moose came out and walked ahead of 
finally final and irrevocably irrevocable ul- Jamesey. By the time he had reached 
timatum, end that unless peace is"declared ; the Marsh Bridge he was in the centre of 
there will certainly be war. There is a ! a large herd of moose and deer, that paced 
good deal of pessimism in the air again to- j soberly along, keeping step like so many 
dsv, although this is reputed to lie a ; members of a military bodyguard, 
health reeort. No photographs of the Naturally our esteemed fellow citizen 
président or the envoys were taken today, was greatly astonished, and a trifle alarm- 

/S, <s> ’ ed as well, .'for the leading moose was a
REMARKABLE INCIDENT. ferocious looking fellow, with antlers of

tremendous size and breadth.
Mr. Jamesey Jones had a most unusual Jamesey had been reading in the papers 

experience last evening. He started from 
King Square about 11.30 o'clock to walk 
out to Crouch ville. Just as he reached 
the corner-of Union .and Brussels street 
a large moose came across the little square, 
and after sniffing for a moment, fell in

CHARLOTTETOWN, P.E.I., Aug. 23- 
(Special)—The Maritime Baptist conven
tion adjourned fast night to meet at 
Liverpool (N.S.).

Resolutions were passed reaffirming 
the support of the principle of separation 
of church and state and opposing further 
extension of separate schools throughout 
the Dominion. The report on temperance 
strongly endorsed prohibition, and de
clared that the convention had no* sym
pathy with the third party, but asked 
the temperance electors in each party to 
demand pledgee from their candidates, in 
support of prohibition. The Dominion 
and Provincial parliaments were request
ed to enact legislation securing to the 
cities the right to protect the Sabbath 

I day.

Y. M. C. A. MAN DEADTRACK MEET ABANDONED
CHICAGO, Aug. 23. — The Chicago Auto

mobile Club yesterday decided to abandon 
Its track meet scheduled for this fall. The

t,

because of the protests 
racing on a circular

action was taken 
against automobile 
track on account of the recent accidents to 
Oldfield. Bari Kiser and Webb Jay on east
ern tracks.

'How do you make it that baseball 
. kille so many people?”

“Well, more than 10,000 grandmothers' 
funerals are attended by office boys every
summer. ”

JAPS RECLAIM ANOTHER
% TOKIO, Aug. 23. — The Japanese re

floated the Russian torpedo boat destroyed 
811ml St Port Arthur yesterday.

ernees.
When the procession reached Kain’s1 mood today.
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MAY NOT ACCEPT YELLOW FEVER »“Miss Roylott, you have not. You are 
screening your stepfather.”

“Why, what do you mean?”
For answer Holmes pushed hack the 

frill of black lace which fringed the hand 
Visitor’s knee. Five lit-MEMOIRS OF * New Orleans is Convinced 

That the Disease is Check
ed In That City and Regards 
the Situation as Encour
aging.

Quite Improbable that Mc
Arthur and McVey Will take 
the $15,000 Bonus Off-

that lay upon 
tie livid spots, the marks of four fingers 
and a thumb were printed upon the white

r our

m SHERLOCK HOLMES,* "“You have been cruelly used,” said
Haïmes. ,

The lady colored deeply and covered 
over her injured wrist. “He is a hard 
man ” she said “and perhaps he hardly It » not probable, that McArthur & 
knows his own strength. .. , McVey will accept the city’s proposal of

There was a long silence during which ; $15,000 and no extras. In an interview 
Holmes leaned his chin upon his hands : last evening Mr. McVey did net appear 
and stared into the crackling fire. I to think that the agreement would be

“This is a very deep business,'’ he said signed. He said that while the matter had 
at last. “There are a thousand details not come up for final consideration be- 
which I should desire to know before 1 tween the contractors he, for one, did not
decide upon our course of action. Yet we think he could accept,
have not a moment to lose. H we were to They would be willing to go on with sec- 
come to Stoke Moran today, would it be tion I and section -2 as far as EUe™'®? 
possible for us to see over these rooms Brook, but from that point to tjie lake the

the knowledge of your stepfath- plans laid before them had proved so mis
leading—the test pits and borings being 
quite incorrect—that they could not com
plete that portion unlese they received a 
bonus on the material taken out.

They had already lost heavily on that 
part of the section on account of the rock 
encountered. The propoeed payment of 
$15,000 would not enable them to finish 
the contract and come out without a loss.

Mr .McVey was not prepared to say what 
would be done if they declined to accept 
the new proposal. They were willing to 
shoulder some of the cost, he said, but 
they expected the city to give them a fair 
price for the enormous. amount of addi
tional work -they had to do.

As regards finishing the work by Nov. 
the state of the weather would greatly 
affect the progress made. A rainy fall 
Would render it almost impossible to get 
through, especially when the right class 
of men for the work were so hard to

Mr. MoVey spoke earnestly and in evi
dent good faith of hie desire to see the 
work completed this year. "We are will- 
ing ifco do all w€ can,” (he Bald. “I have 
had 22 years experience in all kinds of 
work and hitherto I have always made a 
success. I see by the papers that one of 
the aldermen wants to see us go on like 
man.* It ie easy to talk, it » difficult to 
do. We don’t seem to get any credit for 
what we have done. Section 1 is now the 
most advanced section of the four, and 
by the middle of September I estimate it 
will be completed. There are about 7,000 
feet of the woodetave pipe now in posi
tion and we are making rapid progress.”

Reverting once more to the proposed 
new agreement Mr. MoVey said: "The 
city seems to have hung this bait so high 
that there is little probability of our 
reaching it.”

m ered.
Hit m& $BY A. CONAN DOYLE. NEW ORLEANS, Aug. 22.-With the 

fever checked in the city, and plans under 
way to prevent further re-infection from 
the country, the local situation is still 
encouraging. Of the new disease cen
ters eight are above Canal street, one is 
in Rosa Park, a fashionable residence 
park opening into St. Charles avenue, a 
well known citizen and member of Gov
ernor Blanchard’s staff being the victim. 
Another case is at a boys’ college far 
down town, one of the employes being 
stricken.

Rev. Father Aveilbo, pastor of St. 
Maurice church, is another patient re
ported today. Of the deaths, only one — 
occurred up town.

The news from outside the city shows 
the continued seriousness of the situa 
tion. Definite information was received 
from Dr. J. A. Devron, the State Board 
physician sent to Leeville, at the mouth 
of Bayou Lefouphe, a few days ago. His 
report shows that the first news received 
from there was not exaggerated. During 
two days of work he found 69 positive 
cases of fever; 53 suspicious cases, and 
145 cases of dengue.

Patterson reports 15 new cases and no 
deaths.

Hanson city reports six new cases; 
Kenner one; and Sarpey plantation two.

There was one death on Elizabeth plan
tation in YborviHe.

St. Rose, in St. Charles parish, has 
two casés, and one is dead.

Corrine plantation in St. Bernard par
ish, below the city, reporte one death, 
that of an Italian boy.

Mississippi city reports three new 
cases, and states that the report that the 
state board has declared the fever epi
demic there is unfounded.

$
• Sa> • r

by special arrangement wit h toe Canada Newspaper Syndicate.Copyrighted by Harper Bros., MoQure. Phillips & Co., anl published exclusively in this paper

"He investigated the case with great 
for Dr. Roylott’e conduct had long

consciousness. Such was the dreadful end 
of my beloved sister.” -

“One moment,” eaid Holmes, “are you 
sure about this whistle and metallic’ sound ? 
Could you swear to it?"

“That was what the County Coroner ask
ed me at the inquiry. It is my strong im
pression that I heard it, and yet among 
the crash of the gale and the creaking of 
an old house, I may possibly have been 
deceived.”

“Was your sister dressed?”
"No, she was in her nightdress. In her 

right .hand was,found the charred stump of 
a match and in her left a itiatéh box.

“Showing that she had struck a light

THE ADVENTURE OF care,
been notorious in the county, but he was 
unable to find any satisfactory cause of 
death. My evidence showed that the door 
had been fastened upon the inner side, and 
the windows Were blocked by old-fashioned 
shutters with broad iron bans, which were 
secured every night. The walls were care
fully sounded and were shown to be quite 
solid all round, and the flooring was also 
thoroughly examined, with the same re
sult. The chimney is wide, but it is bar
red up by four large staples. It is certain, 
therefore, that my-Sister was quite alone 
when she met her .end. Besides, there 

no marks of any violence upon her.”
“How about poison ?”
“The doctors examined her for it, but 

without success.”
"What do you think that this unfortun- 

ate lady died of, then?”
"It is my belief that she died of pure 

•fear and nervous shock, though what it 
that frightened her I cannot imag-

THE SPECKLED BAND without 
er?”

"As it happens he spoke of coming into 
town today upon some important busi
ness. It is probable that he will be away 
all day, and that there would be nothing 
to disturb you. We have a housekeeper 
now, but she is old and foolish, and I 
could easily get her out of the way.

"Excellent. You are not averse to this 
trip, Watson?”

“By no means.”
“Then we shall both come, 

you going to do yourself? _
"I have one or two things which 1 

would wish to do now that I am in town. 
But I shall return by the 12 o clock train, 

to be there in time for your com-

forget. ‘Oh, my God! Helen! It was 
the band! The speckled band!’

something else which she would fain 
have eaid, and she stabbed with her finger 
into the air in the direction of the doc
tor’s room, but a fresh convulsion seized 
her and choked her words. I rushed out, 
calling loudly for my stepfather, and I 
met him hastening from his room in his 
dressing-gown. When he reached my sis
ter’s side she was unconscious, and, though

(Continued.)
“* ‘Ah, but I sleep more heavily than 

you.’
“ ‘Well, it is of no great consequence,

There
was

at any rate.1
She smiled back at me, closed my door, 

and a few moments later I heard her key 
turn in the lock.”

“Indeed!” said Holmes. “Was it your 
custom always to lock yourselves in at 
night?”

“Always.”
“And why?”
“I think that I mentioned to you that 

the doctor kept a cheetah and a baboon.
We had no feeling of security unies» our 
doors were locked.”

“ ‘No, I have not. It must be those
wretched gypsies in the plantation. wa6

‘“Very likely. And yet if it were on jne”
the lawn I wonder that you did not hear ‘‘Were there gypsies m the plantation I t
it also.’ the time?”

“ ‘Ah, but I deep more heavily than “ye9i
yen.’ -, . there.”

- “ 'Well, it is of no great consequence, at E‘, - ; "Ah, and -what, did you gather from
any rate.’ She smiled back at me, dosed - this allusion to, a band—a speckled
toy door, and a "lew moments later I heard band?” ?
her key turn in the lock.” “Sometimes I have thought that it was

" "Indeed!” said Holmes. Was it your merely the wild tiflk of delirium epine-
enstom always to lock yourselves m at times that it may have referred to some
night?" band of people, perhaps to these very gyp
, "Always.” aies in the - plantation. I do not know
“And why?” . , whether the spotted handkerchiefs which

’ *T !think that I mentioned to you that ^ maDy 0f them wear over their heads
(ht doctor kept a cheetah and a baboon. might have suggested the strange adject-
We had no feeling of security-unless our ^ ive which she used.”
doers were locked." ; Holmes shook his bead like a man who
ÿ "Quite so. Pray proceed with your is far from biting satisfied,
statement.” _ “These are very deep waters,” said he.

"I could not sleep that night. A vague “Pray go on with your narrative.",
feeling of impending misfortune impressed “Two years havs passed since then, and
me. My sister and I, you will recollect, ]jfe ^ been until lately lonlicr than
were twins, and you know how subtle are ■ ^ ever month ago, however, a dear
the links which bind two souls which are friend, whom I have , known for many
•o closely allied. It was a wild night. The yearg) has done me the honor to ask my
wind was howling outside, and the rain hand in marriage. His name is Percy
was beating and splashing against the Arinitage—second son of Mr. Armitage,
windows. Suddenly, amid all the hubbub Crane Water, near Reading. My etep-
of the gale, there burst forth the wild father has offered np opposition to the
scream of a terrified women. I knew that match, and we are to be (parried in the
R was my sister’s voice. I sprang from course of the spring. Two days ago some
my bed, wrapped a shawl round me and ■ ,<- repairs were started in the west wing Of
rushed into the corridor. As I opened my y,e building, and my. bedroom wall has
door I seemed to hear e low whistle, such J ' so that I have had to move
mt ,my Sister described, and a few mo- cV into the chamber in which my sister died
mente later a clanging sound, as if a „*?' and to deep in: the very bed in which she
mass of metal bad fallen. As I ran down Imagine,then, m;jr thrill of terror,
the passage my sister’s door was unlocked when, last night, as I lay awake, tttink-
and revolved slowly upon its hinges, l jg- qv*r her - terrible fate, Ï suddenly
stared at it horror-stricken, not knowing E , heard in the silence of the night the low
what was about to issue from it. By the whistte which Sad been the herald of her
light of the corridor lamp I saw my sister OWfl death. I sprang up and lit the lamp,
appear at the opening, her face blanched but nothing was to be seen in the room,
with terror, her hands groping for help,. j was jbaken to go to bed again how-
her whole figure swaying to and fro like ever, so I dressed, and as soon as it was
that of a drunkard. I ran to her and daylight 1 slipped down, got a dogcart at
threw my arms around her, but at that . ' hlnnrherl with terror ” the Crown Inn,- which is opposite, and
moment her knees seemed to give way, “ My Sister appeared at the opening, her face blanched Wltn terror. dr6ve w Lratlierhead whence I have cone 
and she fell to tlie ground. She writhed ___ ; -------- i—*--------, f. --------- — --------------“** on this morning’ With the one object of

bits?

What are

wre

1
so as
"““And you may expect us early in the 
afternoon. I myself have some small 
business matters to attend to. Will you 
wait for breakfast?” . ,

“No, I must go. My heart is light
ened already since I have confided my 
troubles to you.' I shall look forward to 
seeing you again this afternoon. She 
dropped her thick veil over her face and 
glided from the room. ’ _

“And what do you think of it all, Wat
son?” asked Sherlock Holmes, leaning 
back in his chair.

“It seems to me t> 
and sinister business.” „

“Dark enough and sinister enough.
“Yet if the lady is correct m saying 

that the flooring and walls are sound, 
and that the door, window and chimney 
are impassable, then her sister must have 
been undoubtedly alone when she met 
her mysterious end.”

“What becomes, then, of these noc
turnal whistles, and what of the very 
peculiar words of the dying woman?

“I cannot think.”
“When yon combine the ideas of whist

les at night, the presence of a hand of 
gypsies who are on intimate terms with 
this old doctor, the fact that we have 
every reason to believe that the doctoi 
has an interest in preventing his step
daughter’s marriage, the dying allusion to 
a hand, and, finally, the fact .that Miss 
Helen Stoner heard a metallic dang, 
which might have been caused by one of 
those metal bars which secured the shut- 
ters falling into their place, I think that 
there is good ground to think that the 
mystery may be cleared along those 
lines.”

>

> ",
there are • nearly always some

■ . ,to be a most darkI

Sherbrooke, Aug. 22.—(Special)—At Lamb- 
ton (Que.) on the Quebec Central Hallway, 
Are today destroyed twenty-nine bouaee, 
church, convent and Presbytery. The burnt 
houses formed one-third of the village.

rwiWILL HAVE “BORE PARK.”
Moncton, Aug. 22—(Special)—The city 

council tonight decided to take steps to 
purchase a property at the lower end of 
the city for “Bore Bark-” Legislation 
authorizing the council to purchase the 
property for park purposes will be had, 
and it was decided to vote $7,500 towards 
the proposed park, providing $4,500 in 
private subscriptions is secured.

The street pavement question was up for 
discussion, and a committee that visited 
New York favored Hastings Asphalt block 
pavement, but the majority of the board, 
including Aid. Givan, the new man at the 
board, decided to refer the pavement 
question to the city engineer and chairman 
of the board of works to report on the 
most suitable roadway^_________

CHITTICK GOES UP THE LINE
Halifax, Aug. 22—William Chittick, of 

St. John, was Sound guilty of breaking 
into buildings and stealing on three counts 
and was sentenced to two years in Dor
chester penitentiary on each charge, the 

to run concurrently.

Tiny Babies
grow into big, rosy, sturdy 
children on Nestlé’s Food.
It agrees with baby's deli
cate stomach — nourishes 
baby's fragile system—pro
tects baby again», colic and 
cholera infantum—and 
brings baby safely through 1,. 
the dreaded “second sum* 1 
met.”

Nestle’s Food

r.. > „

(To be continued.)

Love may be blind, but unfortunately It’s 
neither deaf nor dumb.

is a perfect substitute for \ 
mother’s milk. S

Write for a FREE SAM- \ 
PEE—enough for 8 meals. £
TME UCEWNQ, MILES CO., Verrxo, $ 

MONTREAL. <

rxwi, ,,, , M I I I*

To prove to you than Dr.
Chaee’e Ointment is a certain 
and absolute cure for each 
and every form of itching, 
bleeding and protruding piles,

_____________ ere have guaranteed it. See tes
timonials in the daily press rod ask your neigh
bors what they think oMt You oatouse it and 
get your money back if not cured. 60c a box. at
all dealers or Xdmaiho*,Bates A Co,Toronto, ^ .... .. «« .Dr. Chase's Ointment too? he6begins1 to acquire wisdom.

Piles
sentences

i

nevera
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RECOMMENDEDc '

BIBEY’SX BY THEA\

À
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Used by the masses, who, unsolicited, certify to 
its worth

Tones the Stomach and Stirs the Liver to 
Healthy Action

.

V : . !’ : ■

iV
$

. '-j

EFFERVESCENT
Remedy for Tired, Fagged-out andIs Nature s

Run-down Men or vv omen 
If taken regularly contributes to Perfect Health, 

Makes Life Worth Living

e
ALL DRUGGISTS
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AMUSEMENTS.

THE WORLD OF SHIPPING. CLASSIFIED ADVERTISEMENTS. Opera House.
recent Charters.

Schr Lord of Avon. Mobile to north side 
Cuba, five trips, lumber, $5.76.

MINIATURE ALMANAC.

if you see it in The Times don’t forget 
to tell the advertisers so.

190Ô Tides
August Rises Sets High Low
21 Monday.................5.28 7.25 3.31 9.43
22 Tuesday ..............5.29 7.23 4.16 10.28
23 Wednesday .. ..5.30 7.21 5.C6 11.19
24 Thursday..............5.32 7.20 6.00 12.00
25 Friday....................5.33 7.18 6.57 0.47
26 Saturday................5.3Ô 7.16 7.57 1.45

. In Atlantic Standard Time, counted from 
midnight to midnight.

POINT LEPREAUX, Aug. 23., 9 a. m. — 
Wind northwest, calm. Therm. 55.

Sun

ONE WEEKVESSELS NOW IN PORT
Not Cleared To -Date.

Showing their tonnage and consignees:— 
STEAMERS.

Leuctra, 1949, Wm Thomson & Co. 
Manchester Corporation, 3586, Wm Thom

son & Co.
Moonlight, 882, J H Scammell & Co.
Pontiac, 2072, J H Scammell & Co.

BARKS.

Ymer, 852, Wm Thomson.
SOHOONERS.

Alice Maud, 118, N C Scott.
A P Emerson, 231, R C Elkin.
Annie, 512, Stetson Cutler & Co 
Catherine. 168, J W Smith.
Clifford C, 96, Capt Golding.
Corlnto, 97, F Tufts & Co.
Harry Morris, 98, F Tufts & Co.
Prudent, 117, Geo Dick.
R P S. 79 Capt Baird.
R D Spear, 299, J A Gregory.
Three Slaters, $75. John E Moore.
Vera B Roberts, 124, J W Smith.

COASTWISE.
Beulah Benton, Sandy Cove.
Ethel, Belleveau Cove.
Garfield White. Apple River.
L M Ellis, Westport.
Mildred It, Westport.
Mary E, River Hebert.
Rolfe. Economy.

Note—Thia list does net Include today*» ar
rivals.

Commencing

FEMALE HELP WANTED. August
28th.

MALE HELP WANTED.
One cent a word per day. 

four cents a word per weeK 
Double rate for display. Min - 
mum charge 25 cents.

PORT OF ST. JOHN.
One cent a word per day. Four 

cents a word per weeK. Doable 
rate for display. Minimum charge 
25 cents.

Arrived.

Wednesday, Aug. 23.
Stmr Carlbbee. 1,247. Saunders, from Ber

muda. Windward Islands and Demerara; 
Schofield & Co.,

Schr Pardon 
from Hartford, Conn; A 
last.

Schr Genevieve, 124, Butler, from Stam
ford. Conn; A W Adame, ballast.

Schr William Marshall, 291, Williams, from 
Biddeford, Conn; P McIntyre, ballast.

Schr Walter Miller, 117, Tower, from Bos
ton; N C Scott, ballast.

Coastwise:—

general cargo.
G Thompson. 163, McLeod, 

Cushing & Co, bal-
EXPERIENCED GIRLS FOR 

EMPIRE
VI7ANTED —
VV making coats and skirts. 

iK MFG., CO., 54 Union st 
8-22—tt

TO LEARN THE DRY 
Apply at once to 

8-22—tf
\yt7ANTED—BOYS 
VV goods business. 

MACAULAY BROS. & CO.
CLOAK MFG

Prof. E. K. Crocker’sA. R. CAMPBELL &X7VANTED—BOY.
VV CO., 26 Germain street.

\TE7ANTED — MARRIED MAN TO TAKE TILTON, Lancaster 
VV charge and work a farm near the city.
Apply at Mill street, St. John, N. B.

VX7ANTED—SERVANT FOR GENERAL 
VV housework. Good wages. MRS. CHARLES 

Heights, West Side.
8-19—af.

Horse, Pony, 
Donkey. Show,

XX 7 ANTE D—GIRL FOR GENERAL HOUSE- VV work. Apply MRS. DAVID B. PID- 
GBON, 206 Douglas Ave. 8-19—tf.

T EARN TO WRITE ADVERTISEMENTS;
earn from $25 to $100 per week. In

formation free. PAGE-DAVIS CO., 96 Wa
bash avenue, Chicago.

, 63, Apt, Annapolis and cld. 
Blanche, 30, Crocker, Freepost,

Schr Effort 
Schr Nina 

and cld.

Cleared.

Schr Arthur H Wight. 99. Wamback, for 
La Have; J W Smith, ballast.

Schr Annie A Booth. 165, French, for City 
Island, for orders; Stetson, Cutler & Co.

Schr Valetta, 99, Forsyth, for Boston; Stet
son, Cutler & Co, plank and boards.

Coastwise:—

Schr Gaza, Hatfield, Port Greville.
Schr Yarmouth Packet, Shaw, Yarmouth.

Sailed.

SITUATIONS WANTED
VESSELS FOR ST. JOHN

Half cent a word per day. Two 
r weeK. Donble 

Minimum
STEAMERS.

Evangeline. 1417. London, Aug 19.
Gulf of Ancud, 1686, from Halifax Aug 22. 
Hestia. 2434, at Glasgow Aug 19.

BARKS.
Eva Lynch, 458, from New york, Aug 18. 
Miguel Solon, 715, at Philadelphia July 24.

cents a word per 
rate for display, 
charge, 25 cents.

------ALSO------
VVA^dIt^vN«l0iS7I14BorX15LTOar?'o?ag? TX7ANTBD—A POSITION AS ACCOUNT- for errande^and SSmr'work’/TAo™. aV W ait. or other poeltlon of trust byyoung

«SX lnaiY",vhean^rel,ncié‘'0- * K-ff™ ESuF-JSfiLgSS ^XSS^jSSTtJ»-
Tlmee, and give reference»._______ encea can be given. Address Change, Times

Office.

Stmr Calvin Austin, 2,853,, Pike, for Bos-

Stmr St Croix. 1,064, Thompson, for Bos- 
vla Eastport Mule ComediansMARINE NOTESton

Battle line steamer Cunaxa, Captain Star- 
rett, arrived at Buenos Ayres yesterday from 
Baltimore.

DOMINION PORTS.

ST. MARTINS, N B. Aug. IS—Schr Beu- 
lah, Bath, Me.

LIVERPOOL, N S, Aug 21 — Cld, eohr 
Arrow, Trinidad; British Queen. Chester.

MONTREAL. Aug 21 - Ard, stmr Dorothy, 
London.

Cld—Stmr Dunmore Head, Belfast.
QUEBEC. Aug 20—Ard, stmr Monteagle, 

Bristol
Sid — Stmr» Monmouth, London; Domin

ion, Liverpool. ^
HALIFAX, Aug 19-Sld, stmr Gulf of An- 

cud for St John; schr Future, Gabarus.
NEWCASTLE, Aug 19—Ard. stmr Lewis- 

port, Androssan; cld, bark Goos, Belfast.

TF YOU WANT A SITUATION ADVERTISE 
A in The Evening Times. Every business 
man in the city read» the “Times.’' Adi un
der situations wanted coat % cent * a word 
per day, 2 cents a word per week. This la 

half regular classified mte and Is made 
to help the unemployed and those who de
sire to change their present work.

Battle line stmr. Al-buera, Captain Grady, 
arrived at Wilmington, N. C., yesterday from 
Hamburg.

Battle line stmr. Hlmera passed Dela
ware Breakwater at 10 a. m. yesterday for 
Philadelphia from Garruche.

Steamer Gulf of Ancud left Halifax yester- 
She has on board a 

for this city.
copyrights,etc.. |N ALL COUNTRIES. 
Business direct with Washington saves than, 
money and often the patent.

Patent end Infringement Practice Exclusively.
Write or come to aa at

fiS8 Hteth Street, epp. United StUee htnt OCc 
WASHINGTON. D. C.

day for this port, 
large London cargo FOR SALErflO LET — UPPER FLAT, 200 ST. JAMES 

X street. Modern improvements. 
8-21—12tThe tug Flushing. Captain Farris, arrived 

at Halifax last evening from this port with 
a pleasure party bound for Sydney, C. B.

BRITISH PORTS. r
Ihie cent a word per day. 

Four cents a word per weeK. 
Donble rate for display. Mini- 
mem charge 25 cents.

mo LET—HOUSE TO RENT.' FURNISHED 
A or unfurnished, in one of best parts of 
city. Eight rooms, bath, h. and c. Address 
“M.” Times Office. 8-19—6t.

stmr Montrose,SICILY, Aug 22 — Pad, , „ , .
Montreal for London; Ontarian, Montreal 
for London. „ x _

ST. JOHN’S. N. F.. Aug 22-Ard rtmr Car
thaginian, Glasgow and Liverpool for Hali
fax and Philadelphia.

GLASGOW, Aug 22—Ard, stmr Buenos 
Ayrean, Montreal.

LIVERPOOL. Aug 32 —
Erie, Quebec and Montreal.

AYR, Aug 21 — Ard, bark Coquimbo, Batb-
UIpRESTOiN, Aug 21 — Ard, sehr Salme, Ri- 
cbibucto. _ , ..

SHARPNESS, Aug 19—Ard, stmr Dalmally, 
Chatham. _

MANCHESTER. Aug 3»-Ard,
Chester Commerce, Philadelphia;
Chester City. Montreal. , .

PORT NATAL, Aug 23 — Ard previously, 
stmr Montauk, Montreal.

IPSWICH, Aug 31—Ard, bark Caeear, Ship 
Harbor, NS. , , ,

QUEENSTOWN, Aug 33 — Ard, bark Asia, 
Dalhousle for Fleetwood and aid.

HOLYHEAD, Aug 33 — Ard, bark Henrik 
Ibeem, Sheet Harbor.

EXPORTS
For Boston, per schr Valetta—92,511 feet 

plank, 56,854 feet boards.
For City Island, for orders, per schr An

nie A. Booth—222,091 feet deals.

PRODUCE COMMISSION MERCHANT

TjVOR SALE—CANARY BIRDS. CAN BE 
X; aeen evenings at 89 Slmonds street.

8-22—6t

Z. DICKSON—BUTTER. EGGS, POUL- 
vegetaMes, meat». CITYsSid, stmr Lake — try. game, 

MARKET. T»1 25Î.IMPORTS T740R SALE — FIREMEN’S AND ENGIN- J- eers’ Gloves and Mitts, 50c. to $L60; 
Motormen’s and Teamsters’ Gloves, 60c. to 
$1.50; “Roosters’’ Brand Overalls and Jump
ers in black, blue and brotherhood stripe, 
with patent pockets and buttons, $1.76 and 
$2.00 a suit Railroad Caps and Waterproof 
Coats. WETMORE'S, The Young Men’s 
Man, 164 Mill street.

From Trinidad, ex stmr Carlbbee—491 bdls 
wet hides, 260 dry hides, S Arscott & Co; 
500 bags cocoanuts, F Parker & Co; 86 bags 
cocoanutft, H E Daly.

From Barbados—100 bags sugar, order, R 
C & Co; 81 puns molasses, L G Crosby; 44 
puns molasses, order, S; 130 bbls sugar, ord
er; 25 bbls sugar, Le Gros Bros; 150 puns, 
100 bbls molasses, Baird and Peters.

From Dominica — 1 bag coffee, Rev. Fr. 
Loreau; 11 bbls limes, order, H S; 20 bxe 
limes, John Lawson.

From Bermuda—12 bdls 
Co; 1 box vegetables, J Galway.

Shorthand,
Typewriting 

Bookkeeping and 
Office Method.

The Equity Fire Ins 
Anglo-American Fire

nstmrs Man- 
21st, Man- 9 "vOlJ

? 6THOR SALE — DELAWARE AND EARLY 
X? Roee Potatoes. J. B. COWAN, 99 Main

4-30—61.
»

street. Tel. 104b.
bags", Schofield & Company.

DAY AND EVENING CLASSES. 
Railway Fare paid to the city.
ONE WEEK'S FREE TUITION. 
Remember, we refund your money 

In thirty days If you are not perfect
ly satisfied.

Call or write for terms and list of 
graduates in leading , positions1 in St. 
John and other cities.

— DUMP-CART, HARNESS.
Apply J. B. OOW- 
. 204b. 4-30—tf.

TTIOR SALE 
AN, *»*Mafn^treet. Tel.Sloven.

Two NonyTariff Companies, inviting desir
able business at equitable and adequate, but 
not exorbitant rates. Agents wanted to un
represented districts.

FOREIGN PORTS. HUMOR OF THE HOUR TTtOR SALE — ABOUT 10 NEW AND 
X? second-hand delivery wagon», two 
coachea and two horwe, and carriages of 
different styles, all ready for spring sale, 
Beet place in the city for painting and great
est facilities for carriage repairing. A. Q. 
EDGECOMBE, 116-1» City Road.__________

GENOA. Aug 23 — Sid, etmr Romanic, 
Boston. „ . ....BOSTON. Aug 33—Ard, stmr Terdenskjold.
^AUNDBRSTOWN, R I, Aug 32 — Ard. 
schr Winnie Laurie. St John for New York.

NEW YORK, Aug 22 — Ard, schrs Annie 
Gus, Raritan River for Boston.

PORTLAND, Me, Ailg 22 — Sid, schr Hll- 
da, Parrtfboro. '

BOOTHBAY HARBOR, Me, Aug 22 — Ard, 
schrs My re B. St. John.

Sid—Schrs Erie. Stonington; Swallow, do; 
Evelyn, do; Cora B, do.

CHATHAM, Mass, Aug 32 — Ped south, 
tug Gypsum King, towing tour berges, Wind
sor for New York. „ .

CITY ISLAND. Aug 22 — Bound south, 
schrs R Carson, St Martins; Edda, New 
York for Hillsboro. M , .

VINEYARD HAVEN, Mass, Aug 22—-Ard. 
schrs C A Sproule, Musquash for Bridge
port; St Ahthony, River Hebert for Fall 
River; Talmouth, Halifax; Scotia Queen, 
Parrâboro.

Psd—Bark Savoia, New York for Halifax.

Seagsby—“There’s a little summer romance 
dished, all right, I bet.’’

“Yes. She made believe she was drown
ing, and the chump called a life-guard in
stead of pulling her out himself.’’—Judge.

Old Lady—“One doesn’t 
the young ladies running off with their 
coachmen nowadays.” j.r

Edwin K. McKay, Gen, Agt.
SYLLABIC SHORTHAND 128 Prince William St.. St. John, N.

hear so much of
—AND—

ROYAL INSURANCE CO.
Of Liverpool, England.

Total Funds Over $60,000,009

BUSINESS COLLEGE,Second ditto—“No, hut t$ey go and marry 
chiffoniers, and that’s- worse. “—Washington 
Life. St. John. N. B.Sydney, N. 8.

Mr. Staylate.—“My! it’s ten o’clock. How
ever, my train doesn’t go till 11.10, and it’s 
very pleasant here on the porch.”

Miss Suibbubs—“I’m glad you like it.”
Mr. Staylate—“Yes, but—er—perhaps 

keeping you up.”
Miss Subbubs—“Not at all; I'm going to 

lock up and go to bed now.”—Philadelphia 
Press.

Teacher (of class in zoology)—What is the 
proof that a sponge is a living animal?

Young Man With the Bad Eye—A man is a 
living animal. Many men are 
Therefore a aponge Is a living 
Chicago Tribune.

“Our John’s wife,” said John’s father, “is 
too easy with him. She’e too ready to make 
excuses for him.”

” remarked John's mother, signi
ficantly, “John can’t say truthfully that 
they Ye not ‘like mother used to make.*”— 
Philadelphia Ledger.

I’m
J. SYDNEY KAYE, Agent

851-2 PrlnceWm. St., St John, N. B
A RB YOU IN A RUT? YOU CAN BARN 

$26 to $100 per week if you learn to write 
advertisements. PAGE-DAVIS CO., 96 Wa
bash Ave., Chicago.

VX7ANTED—LADIES AND GENTLEMEN 
VJE interested in dramatic art to learn par
ticulars about Dramatic Schools soon to be 
opened in this city. Terms will be reason
able, and the plan will be fully explained by 

' ply sending name and address to “DRA
MATIC.” care Times.

The B. C. Permanent
. LOAN $6(1 SAVINGS CO.

SPOKEN.

Ship Buphemla, Pensacola tor Genoa. Aug 
11, lat 34, Ion 82.

REPORTS, DISASTERS, fcc.

sponges.
animal.—

slm
8-19—6t.

CjTOP AT MRS. FLEWKLLING'S RBSTAU- 
►3 rant, 711 Main street. Everything neat 
Cooking fine. Quick Lunch ee. Oyster», 
Chowder», etc. Open till ! a. m.

VINEYARD HAVEN, Mass, Aug 22—Schr 
Marguerite, of Weymouth, N S, from New 
York for Yarmouth. N S, with coal, ran 
ashore on Weet Chop tonight. She llee easy, 
and it Is thought will float without Injury.

BERGEN. Norway, Aug 17 — The Arctic 
etmr Terra Nova, which, under the com
mand of William S. Champ, secretary of the 
late William Ziegler, rescued Anthony Fiala, 
of Brooklyn, N Y, and the other members of 
the Ziegler Polar Expedition, sailed today 
for London.

"Well, - - TH0S.T. LANGLOISPresident,
Vice-President - - DAVID H. WILSON 
reasarer,
Secretary, - - - R. h. DUKE

T BARN TELEGRAPHY AND R. R. AC- 
XJ counting, 
assured our graduates under bond. Our 
six schools the largest In America and en
dorsed by all Rallroede. Write for catalo
gue. MORSE SCHOOL OF TELEGRAPHY, 
Cincinnati, O.; Buffalo, N. Y.; Atlanta, Oa.; 
La Oroese, Wis.; Texarkana, Tex.; San 
Frar.oteco. Cal. 8-1—tmo.

GEO. J. TELFER T$50 to $100 a month salary

Bankers:
BANK OF BRITISH NORTH AMERICANEW YORK, Aug 22 — The three-masted 

schr Marlon E Rockhill went ashore near 
Amagansett Bay, Long Island, today, and 
her crew of five men were rescued by life 
savers from Amagansett Station. The schr 
is owned in Bath, Me., registers 270 tons 
and was laden with coal.

On the outer harbor, near the southeast 
end of Long Island, where there is no shel
ter from the open Atlantic, the vessel stuck 
fast during a fog.

The wrecked vessel was bound from South 
Amboy to Davenport, Mass, 
is her captain and owner.

TX7ANTBD TO RENT, BY OCTOBER 1, VV a small self-contained house or upper 
flat in central. locality, with modern im- 

Apply G. H. FLOOD,g31^an 5 P, C, DEBENTURESprovements.
S3 King street i
VAT ANTED—TWO GENTLEMEN LOD- 
W gers. pleaeant room. Breakfa»* and tea. 
If required. Inquire at 141 Orange street. Debentures Issued in amounts 

of $100 and upwards with Inter
est at 5 per cent, per annum 
payable half yearly.

c. o.

TjlNBRGBTIC WORKERS EVERYWHERE 
Jo to distribute circulars, sample» and ada 
vertieing matter. Good pay. No canyaae- 
Ing. COOPERATIVE ADVERTISING CO.. 
New York.

M. L. GUbert

$1,500,000ASSETS
PAID UP CAPITAL, over $1,000,000

C3HIRTS "MADE TO ORDER" AT TBN- 
Q NANT‘8, 86 Sydney street.

WHEAT MARKETIS ABOUT RIPE
FOR THE PUBLIC Factors That Aid in the Down-

St. John Office, Canada Life BldgFREE AD. WRITING ward Trend of Prices. WESTERN ASSURANCE fiOHigh Level Necessary to Stim
ulate the Speculative Ap
petite, Says the New York

•IPaine, Webber & Co.'s Market Letter says: 
Primary wheat receipts last week were 
nearly one million less than the previous 
week and also nearly as much less than a 
year ago—4,696,000 against 5,653,000 and 6,- 
641,000 respectively, and this in the face of 
liberal cash premiums over futures in all 
markets.

The downward trend of prices and bear
ish speculative feeling the p; 
spite of bullish foreign advices 
famine in Southeastern Russia.

. r Est i Av D. 1851,mm TIES MlYEKnSIERS.:

Assets $3,300,000.
Sun.* * * *

ast week, in 
of predicted 

and crop
Losses paid since organizationmar (New York Sun).

“This market.” says the head of a con
servative commission house, “has all the ear
marks of a big bull market in process of de
velopment. All the precedents lead to the 
belief that speculation is going to broaden 
out in the autumn, with a big Influx of pub
lic buying. Now we have only a profes
sional market, the chief feature of which is 
the unmistakable bullishness of important 
interests and the accumulation of stocks 
by Wall street. I never knew a condition 
of. this kind that was not followed by public 
speculation for the rise. I should not be 
surprised to see during the next six months 
one of the greatest outbursts of public specu
lation we have ever had. The price level 
will not stop it. I think the history of 
speculation will show that, a high level of 
prices is more likely to attract public buy
ing of stocks than a low level. When stocks 
are selling at bargain prices the public na
turally thinks there must be something 
wrong with the financial situation, and tt 
will not take a bullish position. It is al
ways the Wall street interests that put 
their money into securities when they are 
low, for they know the values that are in 
our securities. The public doesn’t become 
convinced that, these values are there until 
after the 
Inter 
The
the public become of 

l country’s prosperity, and the more ready 
j to Invest in securities. Steel preferred is 

L. 1 a striking example. When it. was selling 
■ on a 12 or 14 per cent, basis, the public 
I would not touch it. The hMvy accumula- 
I tion was by Wall street interests. Now 

■ that the stock is going from a 7 to a 6 per 
^ cent, basis, It is coming to look more at- 
: tractive-to the S*t>ltc."

Over $40,000,000damage and crop shortage In France, Snain 
and Germany have been almost wholly, if j 
not wholly, due to steady and satisfactory ! 
progress of harvesting and threshing of the 
spring wheat crop, and to the confidence j 
that the crop has passed the danger point.

Another depressing element, has been the 
anticipation 
ketlngs, sti 
premiums, notably in the Northwest spring 
wheat markets, which free movement it is 
thought may continue as long as these pre
mium inducements last, in spite of the radi
cal depreciation in prices compared with a 
year ago.

New York and other seaboard advices are 
that interior millers are still absorbing the 
new wheat, notwithstanding 
ment of the new winter wheat crop, parti
cularly during the first month, and that ex
port orders at seaport market prices have 
been but 
scarcity of
ferings. The Export purchases of new win
ter flours in the Southwest have been very 
liberal, many millers being sold far in ad
vance of the production, while Minneapolis 
reports fair export sales in face of the 
much higher cost of cash wheat in that mar
ket compared with all others.

ade. wiWos or own Ade
6 nuts or OTAJROB.
Tho Evening Tbs* wwW !W adwwtlsei* to dwfigo 

copy often, ft wtmteto MpSwnivepwe eopywal

ment

R. W. W. FRINK,of free early spring wheat mar- 
mulated by the unwonted cash

Branch Manager, St. John, N. BTim** profitable.

condition K tin* adi. to be HMedtWn wme» 
In th* day before thetr pettieOtm. 

îf m wan* poor «da. to «• good* 
«thorn Unnifrflohyend cerefoUy,

■ FLORISTS.
the big move-

yga meet eon» 
, You mast tarto

eeillng potato aod nottflo* ebo, Rfyw haven't the time Carnations and Sweat Peasstruct partially executed owl 
immediate and early

ing to the 
delivery of-

in great profusion. Also fine Curley 
Parsley, fresh cut every day.

H. S. CRUIKSHANK,
159 Union Street.

Phone 698 A store; 698B residence.

you,
they *re talkedwtlttiey yocrgocdalï

■tow a detim to pwdm
Ou F veaderr 

in n may the*
Last WeeK of Sale.heavy accumulation by Wall street 

eats has forced prices to higher levels, 
higher prices go the more certain does We will close out all 

Pongee Silk Waist Patterns 
at $2.00 each, formerly sold 
at eight dollars ($8.) All 
other goods will be sold at 
a great sacrifice as Mr. 
Busharah is preparing to 
leave the city. This week 
Is your last chance. Don t 
fail to take it.
F» L. POTTS, Auctioneer,

rcharacter of the

C. E. DOWDEN.
Stock and Bond Broker

CORRESPONDENT,
CURTIS tt SEDERQUIST,

Pfc$na 8008 , 80 Prince Wm, B*.
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TO LET.
One cent a word per .day. 

Fonr cents a word per weeK. 
Donble rate for display. Mini- 
mam charge 25 cento.

«-j-

With More Than $24,000,000.00
Of carefully invested funds, we are giving our depositors and debenture hold

ers a security from which the element of risk is eliminated. That this is appreci
ated by the investing public is evidenced by the fact that during the year 1804 the 
funds placed with the corporation for invêstment increased from

$15,040,540 to $15,892,546.
Savings accounts bear interest at 4 Per cen^"> compounded half yearly.

CANADA PERMANENT MORTGAGE CORPORATION
Edmund B. LeRoy, Manager.Prince William Street, St. John.

_ ê

Financial and Commercial.
“GILT-EDGED” STOCKS

GREAT EXPLOIT i Analysis of the Great Gains in
---------  High-Priced Shares—Absorp-

The Canadian People Were tion Based on Safety of Earn-
Nowhere in the Game—He | ing Rower._____
Did It All.

MR. VAN HORNE’S

(Watson & Alphors, New York).
A striking feature of the Wall etreet. mar-

Horne credit for all that the fathers of con
federation in Canada accomplished in open
ing up the far west by the construction of 
the Canadian Pacific Railway, 
allowance for this little bit of characteristic 
puffery the article is interesting as well as 
entertaining. It says 

The year 1905 will be memorable in Cajia- 
The new provinces, Alberta 

and Saskatchewan, have oeen born to the 
dominion. Their story belongs entirely to 
the present generation, and Is the short and 
simple one of the building ot a railroad 

desolate wilderness and the settle
ment of the country.

Thirty years ago, when the whole Cana
dian Northwest was desert or wilderness, a 
young American, William Van Horne, 
dreamed that it could be transformed into 
a smiling and fruitful land. Van Horne's 
dream seemed a thousand times more vis
ionary tnan the African dream of Cecil 
Rhodes, but it has come true, peacefully 
and with little cost, while the dream of 
Rhodes Is still in the future, despite the 
spending of hundreds of millions and rivers

those advances to manipulation or intimate 
that they represent the transfer of stocks 
from strong to weak hands is to belle all 
experience. It Is only the wealthiest men 

afford to buy stocks that rule in 
the 200'e or 300’s or 400’s. Only actual inves
tors can absorb such issues, which are/lia
ble. from the nature of the market for them, 
to fluctuate 10 or 20, or even more, points 
between sales at times. Such shares would 

be carried by conservative brokers or 
loaned on by conservative financial Institu
tions. except on much more than ordinary 
margin, which all but the very rich would 
be reluctant to furnish, and they are beyond 
the reach or the inclination, therefore, of

It is only

Making
who can

dian history. not

across a
lators of moderate means.

ital In strong hands that can 
Great Northerns, Nor-

specu
surplus capi 
carry Lackaw-annas. 
them Pacific and the like to such figures as 
are current. These stocks are bought be
cause of their enormously safe earning pow
er or because of a consideration of their 
great book value. It Is the margin of 
almost absolute safety in return rather than 
the size of the return that causes their pur
chase. And the returns of the fiscal year 
ended June 30 last, show such earnings as 
18 per cent, on the capital stock of-Great 
Northern. 11 per cent, or over on Illinois 
Central and St. Paul, and so on.

In fact, it may be said safely that, the 
great majority of our standard railway tis
sues have long been showing earnings two 
or three times in excess of the dividends 
paid. Real revenues, In nearly every in
stance. are even greater than the admitted 
figures. Surpluses to an enormous^extent

of bloodL
Fortunately, there were great and modest 

men in Canada; some of them controlled the 
Bank of Montreal, and they listened to Van 
Horne. Sir John A. Macdonald, rugged and 
far-seeing, perceived that a railroad uniting 
British Columbia and Ontario was of su
preme importance, and induced parliament 
to donate $25,000,000 and 25,000,000 acres of 
land towards its completion. Ten. thousand 
croakers prophesied that it would bankrupt 
the dominion and make its people a laugh
ing-stock. Even its apologists were half
hearted, fôr their chief apology was the 

, funny claim that, if the road failed commer
cially, it would be valuable in war time.

Ten years hence, Alberta, Saskatchewan 
and Manitoba will be growing 600,000 bushels 
of wheat and exporting it. Ten ye 
the United States will be importing grain 

*from the country, which is destined to be 
Ore world's granary.

Although these provinces are farther north 
than Illinois, Michigan and Iowa, yet the 
cold, snow and blizzards ot the latter never 
touch them, owing to the warm trade winds, 
the “Chinook," which blow down over the 
Rockies. Alberta can supply five times the 
flour, beef, pork, poultry, eggs, butter, bar
ley, oats and vegetables that the German 
empire can produce, and from its own soil 
can support 200,000,000 people.

explain why immigrants are 
flocking in. There is a veritable hegira of 
American farmers, who want their share of 
these rich wheat and cattle lands. At their 
doors will be the cheapest, transportation 
system 1n the world. Steers are shipped 
from Alberta to Liverpool for less than the 
Tipperary farmer pays from Clonmel to Li
verpool. Canadian Pacific is expending
$15,000,000 completing a double track bet- (Montreal Gazette, Monday),
ween Winnipeg and Fort William, and with- Cheese bad a further advance in the coun
in a few years has spent $70,000,000 on bet- try on Saturday with the result that the 
terments, and yet It is not able to keep up highest price of the season, U%c., was 
with the expansion of business. reached, that price being paid on the Rus-

Here at Calgary the road is expending $3,- 6en board. Prices on the Ontario boards 
000,000 on a magnificent irrigation system, were generally strong, UAfcc. being the pre- 
It 1s eelTYng the Irrigated lands at $10 an | vailing figure. Brockvillc was out of line 
acre. Over in the Rockies it Is develop- , witb the other boards, as, although the 
Ing the finest coal upon Its lands. salesmen held out for 11 ^c., many posltive-

No statesman or monarch of our age has jy refusing to accept less, buyers generally 
accomplished the good for mankind which would give only 11c., which was the ruling 
6fr William Van Horne has done. He has price. At Cowansville, 11 5-16c. to ll%c. 
been the architect of the greatest work which was paid, and at St. Hyacinthe the range 
has been done in the British empire In our was from ll%c. to UVfcc. ,
«enera-tion. The sharp advance that has lately taken

---------“■—■ - ■— place in the price of cheese is a matter of
surprise, and can only be explained by mani
pulation. In fact, it is well understood 
that the advance has been largely brought 
about through the efforts of a large English 
house, which is interested in seeing prices 

Prices on this side at present

figures. Surpluses to an enormous 
_ " reinvested in the properties to in 
their productivity and furnish stronger guar- 
—of safety of investment and of prom- 

fnfiiro «aninrEremen't of dividend re-antee w. — — ,, ,,
lee of future enlargement of divide 
turns. St. Paul, for example, was never
•before in so strong a financial and phy
sical condition, and yet Its price is about 
15 points below its top record, being, for 
some explained reason, kept under Wf*5®- 
sion. Not only in the very hlgh-priceffi
classes of stocks has prosperity 4eft Its 
mark; every railroad of merit; isi increasing 
its earning power, and those which have been 
withholding dividends are in many instances 
preparing, by Improvement of the Property 
or accumulation of reserve surplus for the 
beginning of dividend payments that will 
be stable through all but the most extraor
dinary vicissitudes of fortune.______

ears hence

CHEESE MARKET
This will

The Price Went to 11 5-8c. in 
Ontario on Saturday.

<

THE EQUITABLE

The Insurance Journal Thinks the 
House Cleaning Has Done 
Good.

maintained. ,-
are4 out of reach of the English market, and 
in view of the demoralizing effect that fol
lowed the high prices of 1903, those interest
ed in the future of the market are sounding 
a note of caution. The factory men, how
ever, are apparently as strong as ever in 

, * <e x their views. . x(Insurance Journal, Aug. 18.) Locally the market continues very quiet,
Tn his monthly circular, Mr. Tarbell, se- 1 but holders are stronger in the<r vi»we, ow- 

^ ^ Mo,,» of Fnn I table Life ing to the advance in the country, and *faeoad vice-president of the Equitable un* Q »w agking to n*c. for Ontarios,
Assurance Society, appeals in stirring words Whjie Quebec make Is quoted higher at 11c. 

% to the agents and through them to the po- ; to lIVâc.
44 v. iJar. to "vat nhreait of new condi- Butter also advanced in the country today, licy-holders to get abreast ^ ^ ^ ^ belng .paid at Cowansville
tions and forget the past. He compares for unsajtedi while salted sold for 22^4c. to 
the society to a tree that has been pruned 22%c. At St. Hyacinthe the range was
80 SHSoï». b'ff~ « bqeKd£ ^ma=ydthae=™we

FKrHrrthThMbeenc,e^ ,^° apd gooded and he remaiaa. , .
“The advantage of house cleaning is known 

The more thorough the 
A house Is never so

I

A

to every family, 
cleaning the better, 
clean as just after house cleaning.

This is equally true of a corporation. You 
are sorry there was so much dust; yes, but 
surely you were glad to get it out. You 
know that, as compared with the tital as
sets of the Equitable, the amount that has 
been diverted to questionable uses was very 
small, and the semi-annual statement sub
mitted by President. Morton at the last board 
meeting shows a condition of which we may 
all be more than proud. The following 
figures are taken from that report:

INVESTMENT MATTERS

General News, Notes and Cur
rent Market Comment.

Pettigrew, Bright & Co., Boston — The 
“public,” now that it is coming back into 
the market, is not buying stocks selling 
from $25 to $50 or even $100 higher than 
at the time of the early summer craze of 
three years ago. It is buying stocks which 
were neglected then, but are promising now, 
stocks where market movement will form 
the second and third chapters in the history 
of the 1905-1906 bull movement. There are 
many of these, after Lackawanna and St. 

President Morton also stated that the Paul, and other high-priced stocks become 
chartered accountants are still at work and almost prohibitive to the “public.” This 
that it will be some time before they con- is where the market activity of the rest of 
elude their investigation, but that a prelim- the year is likely to develop, in ■ Brie and 
inary report has been made by them stating other moderate-priced specialties, which 
that the securities of the society have been have begun to catch up with conditions ac
counted: that the amounts and values of tual and prospective.
stocks and bonds listed on the exchange were Atwood. Violett & Co.. New York—A bull 
verified and found correct, and the amounts market culminates when the pendulum 
of those not listed were confirmed although swings too far to'the other extreme and 
aa yet the value of these has not been veri- prices get top heavy. This bull market 
fled for want of time. may and probably will run to the extreme,

The president further stated that re- but the end is not yet nor is It in sight, 
trenchments had already been made which Crop conditions are as near perfection as 
■would result, in a saving of more than $500,- we are ever likely to see them, and the 
000 per annum. 8teel industry—the barometer of trade—has

a momentum that those competent to 
say cannot be checked for many months.

Corey, Milliken & Co., Boston — The high 
tide of prosperity has by no means been 
reached, and the outlook is so brilliant that 
it may be safely said that the tide has 
merely started to come in. Great crops at 
profitable prices are assured, the money 
market situation is satisfactory, Industrial 
conditions ar 
elements are 
vance in security prices.

IftUiWN An* 79   The stock exchange Curtis & Sederquist, Boston — We believeLONDON, Aug. — rne block exenange that the 8peculator haB a goiden opportuni-
durlng the past week developed a fair am- ty t0 make money during the next few 
ount of activity for the middle of August, months. Purchases on recessions of such 
With investment business increasing and stocks as Atchison. Sugar, Missouri Pacific, 
operators taking an optimistic view of the Southern Pacific, Erie, Southern Railway, 
peace negotiations, prices were firmly main- and other issues which have not scored 
tained and In some inetancee are higher, sharp advances recently, should return good 
The foreign section received good support | profits during the next sixty days, 
from the continent, where the feeling that 
peace is near was reflected in the steady 
buying of war stocks.

The American department displayed quite 
a bullish appeararfee under Wall street op
erations, first one and then another being 
boomed until several points In advances 
were registered. The public took more 
than usual Interest In this department.
Money was wanted during last week, but 
later it was almost unobtainable through the 
Japanese putting ten million dollars of their 
bslance from the Bank of England on the 
short loan market. The Bank of England 
absorbed the recent arrivals of gold, but 
with Paris exchange easing It Is thought 
and expected that some of this week's ar
rivals will go In that direction.

First half 19C5. Increase 1905. 
Premiums ....

.... 897,427.21 3,705.33Interest .. ..
Assurance in force

(June 30th, 1905) .. 1,526,434.73 30.S9L847.00

judge

« LAST WEEK IN LONDON

Trading Was Fairly Active With 
An Optimistic Tone. e inspiring and all the basic 

favorable to a continued ad-

WALL STREET
NEW YORK. Aug. 23—Wall street.—Bull 

operators had a complete control of the 
market at fhe outset and all the leaders 
opened substantially above yesterday’s clos
ing.
scale all through the list, particularly in 
Erie and Penna.. the first transactions in 
which were of 8,000 and 6,000 shares res
pectively. Erie sold at 52. In the general 
market, average advances reached H or 
more for the most active specialties and ran 
to a greater extent in the standard railroad 
stocks.

Transactions were on a very large

Talking is like playing on the harp;there 
is as much in laying the han<fe on the 
strings to stop their vibrations aa in 
twanging them to bring out th-eir music. 
—O. W. Holmes.

NEW YORK COTTON MARKET.
N®W YORK, Aug. 23.—Cotton futures op

ened steady: Aug. 10.68, Sept. 10.72, Oct. 10.90, 
> t Nov. 10.96, Dec. 11.03, Jan. 11. U, Feb. 11.13 

bid; March 11.19, May 11.21.

8JfiVMNiaU TAJIKS, ST. JOHJ*. N. ik, W Aül>xN KSI) A Y, AUUlisT 33, 1905.
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POOR DOCUMENTMC2289

WANTED AT ONCE.
Several good strong boys to 
deliver THE TIMES. Must 
be reliable and steady.

MISCELLANEOUS,
One cent a word per day. 

Four cento a word per week. 
Doable rate for display. Mini
mum charge 25 cento.

High-Grade 
Furniture at 
Incredible Prices

Regular Sale 
\ Price. Price.

Parlor Tables, large size, 
Quartered Oak, hand pol
ished, glass ball feet.......

Parlor Suites, 6 ps., solid 
upholst-

$ 4.00 $ 2.50

Walnut Frames, 
ered in Velour . .

Arm Rocker, genuine 
leather seat and back, pad-

.......  25.00 20.00

2.904.00ded
Sideboards in Elm, Fine 

Golden Oak finish, shaped 
to top, swelled front and
beveled mirror................... 16.00

Extension Tables, Fine 
Golden Oak Finish, 5 legs 7.50 

Reed Rockers, a late and 
and popular design, just 
right for comfort.............. 5.00

11.90

5.25

3.30

N. A. H0RNBR00K & CO.,
15 Mill Street.

O’Ragan9 a Saw Building.

For late, accurate, depend- 
able news, read The Evening 
Times, the people’s paper. 
Every evening—at all news 
stands and on the street, one 
cent

CA SNOW -(S

CO
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SONS OF TEMPERANCE
rfi V ■

4’
The Boys 
and GirlsI Exclusive 

Tailoring.
St. John, N. B„ Aug. 23, 1905.Open till 8 tonight.

Decoration Day 
Requirements for Men.

We are well prepared to supply your requirements 
for the decoration day turnout.

MEN'S BLACK SUITS,
MEN'S BLACK PANTS,

White Shirt®, White Bows. White Lisle 
Gloves, White Collars, Coifs, Etc., at 
right prices too.

1 XT XI A DUrV Men's and Boys’ Clothier, 
IN. ilAKVlLI, 199 and 201 Union Street.

THE EVENING TIMES. 1
Past and Present Work Done on 

the West Side of the Harbor.ST. JOHN. N. B., AUGUST 28, 1805. ___

Tb. St John Evening Time, 1, publish.* et « “ft » ‘&£?riu1£ c^'LcT'a NeedMembers of the order of the Sons of 
Temperance in this city are facing a con
dition which is partly a result of the 
great increase in the number of societies 
and apparently in pert to a declining in
terest in such work as this order en
deavored to do in its more active period

School Shoes.said that if he would accept the leadership 
he would have the loyal support of the 
whole party.

It will be observed that Mr. Bulyea re
mained in the territorial government be
cause he believed it desirable to have a

to the

A BATTLE ROYAL
Will the new provinces of Saskatchewan 

to be formally The mark we aim at in making 
a suit of clothes is stylish, per
fectly draped garments.
We have a great many stylish 
suitings to choose from and we 
are confident of pleasing you.

Ours give the wear and sat
isfaction, because they are 
made with leather insoles 
and counters ; and will 
stand repairing.

Boys’, $1.25,1.35, V50, 1.75, 
2.00, 2.25.

Girls', $1.25,1.35,1.50,1,80, 
2.25.

and Alberta, which are 
constituted on Sept, let, divide politically 
on federal party lines?

This question has aroused

of existence.
The division in Carleton has not been

and laetholding regular meetings of late, 
evening two district officers and a

' number of members of other divisions 
went over to give encouragement to -the 
few who endeavor- to keep the organiza* 
tion alive. Visits to other division* will 
aleo be made.

Discussing the history of Granite Rock 
division, one of the old members last 
evening -regretted the present lack of in
terest, and told of incidents of the old 
days when men partially intoxicated 
were induced to take the pledge, and were 
looked after by members, to keep them in 
the path of sobriety. He told of one man 
who broke hie pledge, was taken in the 
tome night and re-obligated, and 
her of the division went home and etaid 
with him -till morning. In the morning 
another member took up the task, and 

was looked after

non-partisan administration up 
point where autonomy was secured. Thus 
far, therefore, be agrees with Mr. Haul- 
tain. But at this point agreement ends, 
and Mr. Haul tain finds himeelf opposed by 
Mr. Buylca and those Liberal politicians 
who formerly supported him for non-par
tisan government of the Northwest. In 
Mr. Scott he has a clever and strong op
ponent, and since the gauntlet has been 
thrown down it may be expected, despite 
his recent letter strongly opposing par
tisanship, that he will rally the Conserva
tive forces and fight it out on that line. 
He will be opposed not only by the Liber
als of Saskatchewan, but by the influence 

declared their policy, and 0f Ottawa government, which means 
Mr. Walter Scott, M.P., as that Mr. Haultain has before him the tight 

their leader. If Mr. Haultain want* the of hie life, 
premiership be must therefore fight for There can be no doubt whatever that 
it Oil parity lines. He is a conservative the governor of the new province of 
in federal politics, although his first Saskatchewan will call upon Mr. Walter 
struggle in the Territories was against the Scott to form a government and that he 

a Cowervative governor, back- will not select Mr. Haultain as one of hie 
Conservative administration at colleagues. Nor would the latter accept a

subordinate position after having been 
premier in the Territories. Hence a party 
fight may be expected.

In Alberta, of which Mr. Bulyea will be 
governor, the leader of the Conservatives 
will be Mr. R. B. Bennett, another native 
Of this province. Who the Liberal leader 
wall be is not yet decided.

great deal 
and will evidently be 

in the affirmative, despite the 
that Premier Haultain of the pree- 
Northwest Territories has vigorously 

For fourteen

of interest, 
answered 
fact
cnt
opposed such a course.

has kept federal politics out of A. R, Campbell & Son,
High Class Tailoring,

years he
Northwest local affairs, during a period 
when the Territories were undergoing
governmental and administrative develop-

from small beginnings to full pro-
His success and the The “Feel”

---------AND---------

The Wear
i 26 Germain St.ment

Open Evenings Until 8.30. 
Saturday Night Until 11 o’clock

vincial stature, 
value of his services are universally ad
mitted, but now it is proposed to divide 

The Liberals of Saekat-

a mem-

: HOT BATHS 15 CTS.on party lines.
chewan have so the victim of appetite 

until he was himself again. j(
“We are not doing such work now, 

said this member, sadly, “but there is 
need of ib-even in Carleton, where no 
liquor is supposed to be sold.”

When the visitors were returning down 
Rodney wharf to the ferry steamer they 

accosted by a drunken, man. As 
they boarded the ferry boat three more 
youths, who had been over to -the east 
side, went ashore, walking uncertainly, 
and strongly under the influence of li-

Francis & VaughanThe only 4-chair barber shop in North 
End.

have chosen
!

JAS. BOND, 149 Mill StreetAre two strong points in the 19 King Street

WALK-OVER.
$4.50 and $5.00.

Diamonds and Jewelry.policy of 
ed by a 
Ottawa.

It is charged by the Liberals that Mr. 
Haultain really aims to work in the in- 

of the Conservatives, and that he 
Conservative convention at 

1903, which declared in

We make it our business to keep abreast of the times in the 
items above, and also in

quor.
“Evidently,” observed one of the vis

iting parity, “there is still work for Gran
ite Rock to do.”

It has been suggested that if some one 
would start out with a petition to K- 

saloons in Carleton, temperance

& WATCHES &
And All Our General Stock.

94KING

STREET

tercets 
attended a McROBBIE,Moose Jaw in

of federal party lines. He replies 
attend the convention, but 

declared

favor
that he (fid
opposed that resolution, and so 
himeelf later in the Northwest Legiela- 

which non-party administration 
was cdntinued »* before, 
charged with taking part in the last fed
eral contest. His reply » that his Lib
eral • coBeaguee did the same, and adds 

territorial elections in the past 
Conservatives by

FERGUSON ®. PAGE.cense
sentiment there would experience a won
derful revival.The new editor of the Ottawa Free Press 

is a man who does things. An Ottawa let
ter say* of him:—“Mr. Thomas Marquis] 
ie a well-known literary man, educationist 
and athlete. He graduated from Queen’s 
in 1890, with honors in English and for 
some time taught with marked success in 
Stratford, Kingston, and Brockville. He 
had written a number of works, including 
Canada’s Sons on Kopje and Veldt, a his
tory of the Canadian contingent in South 
Africa, a Life of Earl Roberts, and lives 
of the American Presidents from Pierce 
to McKinley. He ie one of the beet known 
Rugby pleyeiu in Ontario.”

41 King Street.
ture, in He ie also

[ GRAND FALLS JAMES V. RUSSELL,
677-679 Main Street.

Branches 8 1-2 Brosse 11s -
ASK YOUR GROCER

. - - 397 Main Street—FOR—

St John Creamery Butter and Cream.
If he does not handle our goods call on üs direct. 
Creamery open for inspection every day, 92 King at.

W. H. BELL. Manager

G®A£ND FALLS, Aug. 22—Teams have 
been coming to town all morning, and 
there is a big crowd in attendance at the 
picnic. When the Grand Falls band ar
rived on the grounds at 10 a. m. there was 
already an Immense throng scattered over 
the flat. The weather is perfect—the day 
being warm with a cool breeze blowing. 
The receipts today are expected to exceed 
81,000, and the picnic will be continued 
to-morrow.

George B. Moore, Wocxktock, contrac
tor for the corporation drive, is here 
making arrangements to bring down the 
remainder of the logs. There bas been a 
considerable rise of water in the St. John.

George H. Patterson, Salmon River 
Mills, was a recent visitor in town.

DeWitt Cairns, St. John, is in town to-

One night last week Wm. Horan, who 
resides on the Limestone road, a few miles 
from town, lost four sheep owing to the 
ravages of bears. Traps were set, and 
Saturday night a cub was captured. A 
monster bear has been prowling around 
his neighborhood for years, and hitherto 
all effort, to shoot or -capture the brute 
have been fruitless.

R. L. Phillips, Fredericton, is visiting 
friends in town.

Geo. C. Cutler and wife, Boston, Mass., 
are guests at the Cùrleas House, and will 
pass several days here viewing the scenery.

G. L. Coboon, St. Jdhn; A. W. King, 
Augusta; and J. P. Kane, Bangor, were 
recent visitors in town.

Tomorrow evening a grand ball will be 
held in Kerteon’s opera house, under the 
auspices of the Grand Falls band. Ogilvie’s 
orchestra, Tilley, will furnish music for 
the occasion.

Mrs De Louise Albert, Van Buren, Me., 
visitor in town.

Ernest Marks, Moncton, N. B., has been 
here for several days.

Henry A. Foreter, New York city, is a 
guest at the Curless House, and will re
main for several weeks.

C. F. K. Dibblee and E. R. Teed, Wood- 
stock, were recent visitors in town.

that in *
he gave offence to some 
supporting Liberals.

Reviewing the situation the Montreal 
(Liberal) expresses the opinion 

that Mr. Haultain probably has the ma- 
of the people with him, but the 

while a oorreepon-

A Large Assortment of V2
.

Boots, Shoes and RubbersWitness
■/--At Lowest Gash Prices.

MEN’S HAND MADE WP LONG BOOTS - - $3.00Tel. 1432.jorifcy
politicians against him; 
dent of the Toronto News, recalling an 

where the premier’s views clash-instance
ed with those of other Conservatives, de
clares that "it looks as if both machine 
dements are combining against the 
mon foe—the man who gives -the people 
good service without consulting partizan 
advantages.”

It is further alleged that the authon- 
Ottawa would like to see Mr.

because he

A St. Petersburg cable yesterday said: 
“ The Emperor spent today witnessing 
minor military manoeuvres by the corps 
of Guards between Tearskoe-Selo and 
Kraenoye-Selo, based on lessons learned 
by actual experiences in Manchuria. The 
Empress, the Dowager Empress, some of 
the Grand Dukes and other high officials 
were present. No foreign military at
taches were invited.”

If the movements of the troops were 
based on actual lessons learned in Man
churia, the Emperor and party must have 
found it somewhat fatiguing exercise to 
keep them in sight.

P. E. CAMPBELL.;
com-

Birds and Animals Mounted to Order, 
47 Germain St. Tel. 832. Taxidermist

day.
ties at
Haultain out of the way, 
threaten» if returned to power to have the 
constitutionality of the school clauses in 
the autonomy bills tested in the courts.

The name of Mr. G. H. V. Bulyea has fig
ured much in this controversy. He is a 
liberal member of the non-partisan North- 

government, and it wee charged by
Conservatives last winter that he did not _ „
give Mr. Haultain proper eup^rt when The ™*” <* Baptiet and Free Bap-
toey were in Ottawa in connection with « churches wluoh will soon be an ac- 
the proposed autonomy bills. It has fur- complied fact, illustrated the growing 
ther^mLested by Conservatives that «P** «* tolerance among the churches V 

the nomination of Mr. Bulyea as the first yea» ago there seemed great d.f-
governor of Alberta, which has just been in the way, and advocrtes of un-]
8 J • -L- ronrnrA w couTAG ion fos-d an up-hill task. The union wiU beannounced, us h» reward for hie course ___ , x1o
in approving that which Mr. Haultain productive of great good. It wiU enable
condemned in regard to the school clauses. ° ^

New Brunswick people wHI be interest- ™>rk where hitherto their efforts and

ed in Mr. Bulyea’s own statement with 
regard to his relations with Mr. Haultain.

At the Liberal convention in Regina 
week, which declared- in favor of 

strict party lines and selected Mr. Wal
ter Soptt as leader, Mr. Bulyea was one 
of the speakers. In its report the Win-

JUST RECEIVED ::
■

A new lot of Imported Cigars. You will find 
all the popular brands of Cigars at

OSCAR’S Victoria Cigar Store
SI KING STREET.

*

west

!

September Weddings.
A. September weddings bid fair to outnumber those of June, we ex

tend a cordial invitation to those contemplating matrimony to call get
c«prie»We are offering a special discount to those furn^nghm,^
Our Pstore will be open evenings to give such parti» who may 

time during the day a chance to e xamine our goods.
Call and see the discount we are offering.

: Careful Shaving'. o
o
<>

< >was a recent If not a regular patron of this up-to-date shop»< ► 
. call Just once and try our way. < ►
| R. C. McAFEE, - - MMMMMMMHmt t

<>

sympathies have been divided, and the 
good effect of the change will be especially 
manifest in small communities where each 
denomination has struggled to sustain a 
church.

O

Furniture. 99 Germain St.DUSTIN & WITHERS,k

“Taxpayer,” who writes -to the Sun on 
the subject of manual training, and 
indulges in somewhat contemptuous crit
icism of those who declare themselves

HARCOURT J& THE OLD FASHIONED ACCIDENT POLICIES jsrnipeg (Free Press says:-
THE LATEST ^Following the presentation of the res

olution approving the autonomy act, a 
number of speeches in support were made.
One of the last speakers was Hon. G. H.
,V. Bulyea, who has been rather severely 
criticised for remaining in the Haultain 
government after the Moosejaw conven
tion and after Mr. Haultain had over and 

again proven by his actions that he 
longer living up to his professions 

of non-pa rtyiem.
Mr. Bulyea, while not charging ail the 

responsibility for the convention or its 
actions upon Mr. Haultain or complain
ing of any breach of faith on the part of 
his leader, intimated very plainly that 
his position as a member of Mr. Haul- 
tain’s government became an uncomfort
able and almost impossible one. More 
than once he had been inclined to resign 
from the government, but it was the prac
tically unanimous opinion not only of the 
liberal members of the assembly but of 
his literal friends throughout the length 
and breadth of the Territories that he 
should remain in the government, and 
thus maintain that unanimity which 
Premier Haultain declared it was absol
utely essential should be maintained to (By a Lunatic.)
secure a satisfactory settlement of the au- ^ uk0 t0 Know whether I’m crazy, or
tonomv question. For this reason he sunk whetber some of the other gentlemen I hear 
his personal feelings and inclinations in talking at this board are crazy. Aid. Chrti- the S and granted to remain in tie at the water hoard.] 
the government until that vitally import- 
ant question was finally and satisfactorily i 
settled. Today he had no cause to regret 
his course and the people of the North- ; 
west had reaped the benefit of there hav- j 
ing been no break-up in the government 
until the autonomy negotiations were con
cluded. The Northwest bad received a 
settlement of their provincial question 
orach better and far more satisfactorily 

Liberal or Conservative,

Of a vear or two ago—and they are old can t stand today 
in competition with the new, liberal up-to-date 

Accident Policies now issued by
in favor of it, should come out into the 

He affects to know more about SHERLOCK HOLMESHAHlOOURT, Aug. 28—Today the event 
of the season, the Roman Catholic picnic, 
is being held at Adameville in aid of the 

church building there. It will be

open.
this question than those who have openly 
expressed their views. They would like 
to know who it is that treats them and 
their views so cavalierly.

new
continued tomorrow. Many Harcourt peo
ple are attending.

The Roman Catholic people of Chapel 
Point are holding a basket social this 
evening in aid of painting their church.

The I. C. R. employ» of this division ex
tending from Jacquet River to near Monc
ton, wall have their annual picnic at Log- 
gieville on the 26th.

Master Michael R. Conners, son of the 
I. C. R. section foreman, is able to be out 
this week, after being in poor health all 
summer. John Shirley, convalescing from 
his recent illness, was able to resume his 

the railway yesterday.
Miss Ruth Thurber, sick for the last 

week or more, is now somewhat better, 
but still quite ill.

The primary department of our school 
re-opened yesterday.

A. E. Pearson is again teaching the Base 
River school.

Mrs. William Wathen and son Roy, of 
Richibucto, returned to that village today. 
Miss Blanche and Kirby B. Wathen, of 
Harcourt accompanied them hack for a 
few days’ trip.

Mr. and Mrs. J. Larkin Morton, of 
Kent Junction, visited Mrs. Robert Mor
ton here yesterday.

LOCKHART & RITCHIE,'
over 
was no STORIES78 Prince Wm. St., SL John, N. B.,

Agents in every town being appointed. Write today.Russia is still greatly troubled about her 
dignity and honor. She should have given 

attention to that aspect of affaire 
Then thère

more
before the war broke out. 
would have been no war. Are being published exclusively by THE EVENING 

TIMES in this territory.
These stories are now running in many of 

the largest papers in United States and Canada.

Subscribe for the TIMES and get the Memoirs 

of Sherlock Holmes complete.

:

THERE’S A LIMIT 
TO THE NUMBER

If Moncton establish» a “Bore” park, 
St. John will gladly contribute specimens 
of the bearded ladi» that flourish on the 
benches on King square, in this city.

duties on

t
and we cannot repeat this offer. It is impossible for 
the factories to fill repeat orders for Tan Shoes this sea- 

We offer the following to make room for Fall and
Winter Goods.

WHO’S CRAZY? .j
son

*

»When I received my tax bill,
I thought I’d go insane:
I thought about Loch Lomond,
And had water on the brain.
And midst my frantic murmurings 
They listened to my groans 
They eay that all I raved about 
Was fifteen thousand bones.
The doctor pulled his whiskers, , 
And asked me could I pay.
I threw another fit just then,
And loudly shouted nay.
I thought I must be dreaming 
When he said they’d pay for me,
The Barbour lathered freely—
So free ’twas hard to see.
Mooney-eyed they were not,
Money-eyed they were; .
Somebody was nearly blind.
And all eyes had a blur.
I’m wondering if that contract 
Had gone the other way,
Would we get fifteen thousand plunks 
From McArthur and McVey.

PHOTOS * PHOTOS * PHOTOS!
A LONDON JOURNALIST:

Photos of the Scholars of Victoria and Alexandria Schools can be seen 
Also views of the Launching of the Ludlow. Amateur

. 74 Germain Street

W. A. Gill, of the London Poet, is at 
present in the city. He has been com
missioned by the Post and by the Man
chester Courier to write a series of art
icles on Canada and Canadian affairs. 
Mr. Gill will also write a few articles for 
■the Pall Mall Gazette. He was in form- 

the Post’s correspondent at

at my studio, 
finishing a specialty.

than any man,
had ever expected they would receive dur
ing the last five or six years that the] 
question had been under discussion. ,

Coming to another matter, Mr. Bui) ea 
stated that in view of the generally ac- j 
cepted fact that the first provincial elec
tions would be fought on party lines, cer
tain friends had expressed the opinion 
that as lie had in the past been to a cer
tain extent their representative in the 
Northwest government he would natural
ly be their leader in the approaching con
test. While thanking all these, Mr. Bui- they asked him, "do you have
.-A. as|ied the convention when selecting guch a large number of court Jeeters In con- 1 leader not to consider him. He had replied^iJ/ti*alight regal
made other arrangements which rendered chuekle "I could not earn the surname of 
it absolutely impossible for him to accept .Tt,e Great’ were I not careful to keep my
the position. j Wj^ i^TauI that the courtiers died laughing.

Mr George Brown, M. L. A., followed _The independent, 
in" a short speech expressive of Mr. Bul- 
ven’s valuable services to the liberal 
party and people of the Territories and'

geo. c. m. barren, . .

Blueberries, Green Peas and Beans.
Sweet Com, Cauliflower, Sweet Potatoes, Celery, Ne 3

J. E. QUINN, City Market

er years
Paris. Being an Oxford man and famil
iar with Canada, he will no doubt write 

interesting articles in the near Carrots, Beets, Turnips.some very 
future.

Mr. Gill is in general sympathy with 
the Chamberlain cause, but does not de
clare his reasons in detail.

From here Mr. Gill goes to Halifax, af- 
i ter which he will visit Ottawa: and west- 
! ern Canada.

Tmi. ffaff

Royal Standard Flour for Bread ■
James—"Ah, Frank! I understand you are

Ask your grocer for Royal Standard Flour.. Wholesale by |

. . 23 and 24 South Wharf bU51'

!

\

sweat failure than a sour 6UC* j N0RTHRUP tt CO,Better a 
c am.

■X

*

G. D- PERKINS,
80 Prince Wm. St,

St. John, N. B.
Wedding ond Set Rings and all kinds 

of Jewelry made to order.
Watch», Clocks, Eyeglasses, Spec

tacles, Silverware, Pip», etc.. Repaired 
at short notice. Phone tOO.

POOR DOCUMENTMC2289

The Designer
For Scptcmoort
TEN CENTS.

E. O. PARSONS, West End.

RICH BAKED GOODS.
Patrons of our bakery are having plea- 

sattt surprises In the great variety of good 
things we offer,

YorK Bakery. ’Phone 1457.
665 Main street.street.

$4.00yen'. Tan Oxford», now $3.20, former price,
Men’s Tan Oxfords, now $2.80, former price, .. .. $3.50 
Men’s Tan Oxfords, now $2.40, former price, .. .. $3.00

$4.00Men’s Tan Laced Boots, were $5.00, cut to 
Men’s Tan Laced Boots, were $4.00, cut to .. $3.20

$2.80Men’s Tan Laced Boots, were $3.50, cut to 
Men’s Tan Laced Boots, were $3.00, cut to 

Men’s Tan Laced Boots, were $2.00, cut to............. $1-60

$2.40

SAVAGE. 110 King St.

$3.25Men’s Blucher Balmorals, Calf, 
Men’s Box Balmorals. Calf,
Men’s Box Calf, Goodyear Welt, -

j. w. SMITH.

2.15
3.00

37 Waterloo Street,

is

*
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RUSSIA INCANADIAN♦
Complete Display Now On, !

Halifax Brand of Boneless Codfish. 
Epicure Brand of Boneless Herring- 

F. BURRIDGE, 255 King St., St. John West.
TELEPHONE 449 O.

!

SORRY fIXMEDICOS i

Fall Coats and Jackets.Revolutionary Conspiracies' 
and Strikes Continue to : 
Menace Czar’s Domains— 
The Famine Reports.

Yesterday’s Session of Can
adian Medical Association 
at Halifax Was an Interest
ing One.

1

I♦ The Very Newest Models. 1

ALL THE NEW GARMENTS ARE HERE: YOU ARE CORDIALLY IN-

BR1NG THE CHILDREN ALONG. WE CAW
PATTERSON'S 

DAYLIGHT STORE.
ST. PETERSBURG, Aug. 22—Minister, 

of Agriculture Von Schwanebach inform
ed the Associated Press today that the 
reports that famine conditions -were j 
threatened in 22 provinces were greatly 
exaggerated. There was no fear of a gen
eral famine.

M. Von Schwanebach declared that the 
relief measures undertaken by the Govern 
ment in tile province^ affected were ade
quate. Outside of six provinces, where thé : 
situation was bad the crop had failed only 
to a small extent and the effect was en- ; 
tirely local.

'MOSCOW, Aug. 22—It is reported here 
on good authority that a revolutionary 
conspiracy has been discovered among the 
troops encamped in the outskirts of Mos
cow, and that 26 arrests, including those 
of some officers were made before the con
spirators had a chance to become active.

MOSCOW, Aug.. 22—At a public meet
ing in the town hall today the emperor’s 
manifesto on the Dooms project was dis
cussed. One speaker denounced the mani
festo and the project in violent terms; 
another urged armed rebellion. Later the 
municipal officials entered the haU and 
the mayor. Prince Galitsin, made a speech 
after which a resolution was adopted 
which declared that the meeting attached 
great value to the constitution of the 
Douma as the first step towards partici
pation of the public in the work of legis
lation, but that it fully realized that a 
national government was possible only on 
the condition that the Russian people be 
given immediately all "Civil rights, free
dom of the press, freedom of speech and 
meeting and inviolability of person, and 
urged' that changes be made based on the 
principle of universal suffrage in order to 
restore the complete calm of the country. 
The actitin of the meeting was greeted 
with applause.

WARSAW, Aug. 23—Owing to the 
strong military measures adopted the 
strike will not become absolutely general. 
Many shops are open and only g. few 
banks, insurance companies and commer
cial offices are closed. Still the situation 
is serious. Practically all the factories at 
Warsaw and Lodz are closed. Serious 
rioting has occurred at the latter place, 
the strikers forcing the shops to close by 
smashing the windows. The strike on 
the state railways and tramways continue 
and telephonic and telegraphic communi
cation between Lodz and Warsaw is dis
organized. The newspapers are not ap
pearing at Lodz.

Halifax, N. 6., Aug. 22—(Special)—'The 
Canadian Medical Association opened its 
annual session here tffis morning with a 
large number of delegates. President John 
Stewart ocupied the chair.

The first business was the presentation 
of the report of the general secretary, Dr. 
Elliot, of Toronto, showing 237 names in
scribed in the treasurer’s register at the 
37th annual meeting of the association 
held in Vancouver (B. C.), in 1904.

The proceedings today were highly in
teresting. On the platform were the presi
dent, Dr. John Stewart; President Marsh, 
of the Nova Scotia Medical Association; 
Lieut. Governor Jones, Mayor Maollreith 
and otheSs, while scattered throughout the 
audience were prominent members of tbe 
profession from all parts of Canada and 
the United States.

The president first called upon Lieut. 
Governor Jones, who welcomed to Halifax 
the Canadian medical men and eminent 
medical men from across the border who 
had come to participate.

Mayor McHreith spoke briefly, giving 
welcome to all.

Dr. John Stewart delivered his address, 
which was adjudged as one of the most 
interesting delivered. It dealt with gen
eral and historical facts in an interesting 
manner. The association, he said, had met 
in Halifax twice before, first in 1875, and 
again in 1881. In 1875 the attendance was 
about 53. Today it is more than 200. He 
spoke at length on the dangers of sedent
ary life, and evils attending it. Too much 
amjuementa interfered with the old fash
ioned idea of domestic economy. He urged 
for temperance in all things.

He dealt with the historic side of Nova 
Scotia. She had two very able men in the 
late Sir Wm. Dawson, principal of Mc
Gill and the late president. G. M. Grant, 
of Queens. At the conclusion of hie ad
dress a vote of thanks was moved by Dr. 
Blaokadar, of Montreal.

Dr. D. A. Campbell, of Halifax, gave an 
address on Medicine, and was listened to 
with closest attention.

During the meeting tbe president called 
from among tbe audience Dr. Howard 
Kelley, of Johns Hopkins University, who 
made a brief speech ; Dr. Francis M. Caird, 
M. B. F. R. C. S., Surgeon of the Royal 
Infirmary, Edinburgh, who also presented 
a abort speech.

A reception was held at the Province 
building tonight in honor of the visiting 
doctors and was a brilliant affair.

The arrangements were perfect. The in
terior was handsomely decorated. The re
ception was held in tbe legislative council 
chamber, the Fifth Royal Garrison Regi
ment band playing a choice programme. 
The gutsts were received by Mrs. G. Carl
ton Jones. The assembly chamber was 
used as a refreshment room. More than 7Ô0 
invitations had been issued for the func
tion.

VITED TO INSPECT THEM. i

FIT THEM OUT ALSO.
STORE OPEN NIGHTS.

Some of the Style-Points !What Will Be Worn ! *

50c Plain and Pleated Backs, 
English Checkered Tweeds, 
The New Empire Yokes, 
Embroidered Collars, 
Velvet and Braid Collars, 
The Holing Sleeves,
Loose Swagger Effects, 
Some New Pretty Colors.

Three-Quarter Tweed Coats, 
Three-Quarter Covert Coats, 
Three-Quarter Evening Coats, 
Three-Quarter Black Coats, 
Jackets in Beaver Tweeds, 
Jackets in Coverts, Etc., Etc. 
Children’s Jackets, all sizes. 
Misses’ Jackets, all sizes.

*
For Well-Made, 

Flannelette 

Night Gowns 

For Ladies.

* i
■

Novel Trimmings !Popular Colors !
______ the tailoring work of our coats is practically without

FAULT. THIS IS A FEATURE UPON WHICH WE LAY PARTICULARSEE WINDOW DlS-\ 
PLAY.

STRESS.
CloaK and Costume Dept.—Second Floor.

Cor. Duke tt Charlotte Sts.

MANCHESTER, ROBERTSON, ALLISON, LIMITED.
King street Germain Street MarKet Square.

THE OAILY TELEGRAPH 
$750 Provrt Competition

SUFFERING FROM DROUTH

Westmorland County as Dry as a 
Chip and Rain is Badly Needed.

HATS AND CAPS
For the Holiday. ’

Mhncton, Aug. 22—(Special)—This eec- 
tion of the country is experiencing a 
drouth that is catxring great damage to 
the crops. The rain fall in this part of the 
province has been exceptionally light dur
ing the summer, afid in the vicinity of 
Moncton there has been no rain to amount 
to Anything for mere than a month. The 
consequence ie that the grain crops are 
burning up. Rain a,t the present juncture 
would improve the situation some but the 
drouth has lasted *o long that the farmers 
are now figuring on the lightest grain and 
root crops for years.

In section# where the drouth has not 
A special meeting of the treasury board scorched the country, frCet has done côn-

was held yesterday afternoon to catch up siderable damage. In many low places
with arrears of business. A number of ; bold, of buckwheat have been killed by 
communications were dealt with and the | the freet t^cro *

recorder’s charges m c6M^0n suffering tor rain, but streams and wells !
erne matters were passed. The charm ? up in aU airections. East of,
berlain was instructed to make a report ifon0Jn j c R ^ experiencing dif-
with a view to establishing a separate ficu]ty m getting water, for the engines 
tax collection departmehfcjf - Aid _ Bullock Near]y all tbe tanks are drying and the 
occupied the chair and Am. Holder, Til- qUêetion of water for locomotives, between 
ley, MacRae, Baxter, Pickett and Christie jj^eton and Truro, is a serious one. The 

present with the chamberlain and onjy piaee at present where water is avail
able for engines is at Oxford Junction, 
The tanks at Springhill Junction and at 
Weetcock are both out of business and 
there are very few tanks along the line, 
trot are low and liable to give out at any 
time unless rain comes soon.

Thorne Bros., Hatters.
Dress Stiff and Soft Hats. $1.00 to $4.00 
Caps 25c, 50c, 75c to $1.50 Each.
Soft Sporting Hats 65c. each.

WW^WWWW

CONDITIONS OF THE CONTEST:
Things to 

Keep in Mind

M

TREASURY BOARD THORNE BROS. ... 93 Fir? StreetConditions of -
the Contest New Department of Tax Col

lection is Wanted at City(1) Tm* answer most be plainly and 
carefully written upon the Coupon 
bearing the numlber corresponding with 
the number on the picture.

. The competitor having the largest 
number of correct answers will be 
awarded the first prize; tbe one hav- 

, ing the eeoond largest number of cor
rect answer# the eeoond prize, and so

start the contest at any 
time. Pictures and coupons from the 
beginning may be had Aoan The Tde-

You

Hall. 1mNEW GOVERNORSgraph.
You can have as many trial# as yen 

please, but each answer must be en a 
Mpsrstp coupon.

See that jam get a copy of awery is
sue. If yoa want extra trials order

WERE SWORN IN

Mon. A. E. Forget and Hon. G. H- 
N. Bulyea Will Administer the 
New Provinces.

4
63V Fifeextern papers or coupons- from yeur(2) Answers are net 4p be sent in 
until after tbe contest (vAich lasts 
for SO days) is olosed, but they must 
reach the Prose* Editor of The M- 
«graph not later than tan *je after 
the appearance of the find. Pwraib
pdebUTB.

(3) Neatness, cane, and general abil
ity displayed m preparing the an-

will be considered in making

iThere .will be about SO Prove*», ap
pearing one or more each day for two 
monifae, for witob 30 prises win be OUJNHf

~LSkV.
Ottawa, Aug. 22—(Special)—The domin

ion parliament at its recent session called 
into being the two provinces of Saskat
chewan and Alberta in the Northwest 
Territories. Today the first step towards 
the administration of these provinces 
made when each was provided with a 
lieutenant governor.

The cabinet’s choice for governor of 
Saskatchewan was Hon. Amdee Emanuel 
Forget, at present governor of the whole 
of the Northwest Territories.

Hon. G. H. N. Bnlyea, a New Bruns
wick man, for several years commissioner 
of public works in the territorial govern
ment, was appointed lieutenant governor 
of Alberta. Both will be sworn in in the 
presence of bis excellency, when the two 
new provinces are formally inaugurated at 
Edmonton and Regina on September 1 and 
4 respectively.

V
required—no stamp 
Telegraph Coupons.

No money is
craaiything tent were

common clerk.
It was decided, to place the debentures 

which were prepared tor the Carleton 
electric light purchase in the Bank of 
New Brunswick tor safe keeping.

Debentures to the amount of $12,000, 
which were issued for fire protection at 
Sand Point, were ordered cancelled. The 
amount required, has been paid from the 
Union wharf account.

Tbe amalgamated labor unions wrote 
asking the city to provide bands tor the 
demonstration on Labor day. After some 
discussion it was decided to ask a dele
gation to be present at the next meeting 
of the board to give information as to the 
scope of tbe demonstration, apd whether 
all the unions would be represented.

An application for the position of con
stable was received from J. London. The 
matter was deferred until references were 
given.

R. L. Brittain, stenographer in tbe com
mon .clerk’s office, was recommended an 
increase in salary from $25 to $30 per 
month.

The payment of $50 was recommended 
to J. C. Chesley and H. H. McLean, of 
the assessors’ office, for extra work done 
in compiling information for the 
ment commission.

An application firom McLean 
Sweeney, agents for the Guardian fire of
fice, for a line of insurance on the new 
ferry boat was filed as the boat is not 
yet taken over.

It was decided to reopen the question 
of municipal insurance. The matter was 
placed in the hands of a committee in 
July. ’04, but no-action was taken. The 
chamberlain will submit estimates as to 
sinking fund, etc.

The chairman was empowered to pur
chase a manifolding machine for the use 
of the departments in city ball.

The common clerk was instructed to 
notify all firms in the city engaged in the 
foundry business that representatives 
might attend the next meeting of the , 
board when the application of J. L. Me ! , 
Avity for exemption from taxation on his j < 

stove foundry will be considered.

■1

SAW EDGED COLLARSwasiwvrcta, ae between peesone who 
be tied as regarde oœreotneee of

Do Not Send In Your 
Answers Till the Close 

of the Contest

the
and Cuffs will make a man swear if anything will. You .will never have occasion 
to lose your temper if you send us your laundry work. ..

Everything turned out by ua is done in the most perfect manner. If yon 
are not pleased with your Laundry work give us a trial, 'And we will show you 
what good work can be done. *

Our prices will please you, too. y.
From 30 to 50 Flat Pen. for 75e.

may
(^Employes of The Telegraph « 

their families are not allowed to take
part in this contest. __ ,

(8) The coupons being numbered, to# 
answers muet be neatly arranged m 
numerical order by eootestazita.

(8) Contestants may send in es 
many seta of answers as they please, 
but each set most be in a Afferent 
envelope. Two answers to tbe same 
Prove* mast not be inserted m the 
same envelope.

Typewritten aaww» wiB oot be a»
oepted. Contestants most write end 
sign tiler «newer» themselves.

Special Offer to
New Subscribers 

Outside St. John
To new subscribers Bring outside of 

St. Jobs The Telegraph will be sent 
Jot three months for One Dollar. Hue 
win inning. the back pictures and 
proverbs if detired. If the latter are 
wanted a separate request should be 
made far them (or so* of them as 
are wanted) when eeoding in tbe or
der. MR out the form below, and 
—»n at once to The Telegraph Pub. 
do., 6t. John.

1;1U 'YT

Laundry, Dyeing and Carpet 
Cleaning Works» Ltd. Phone ç8.UNGAR’S i

* {

\
s

THEY STOLE GUNS

Young Men Enter Sackville Arm
ory and Take a Number of 
Rifles.

So,>7t

( oww I

___________ j

sNote
jjSAMIN® THE PdOTOKBS earo-

«t conclurions.

o -■ H

Our facilities
for Job 

Printing
arc second to none 
in the Lower Prov

inces, and in catering 
to your wants we guaran

tee up-to-date and prompt 
work. We place before you the fol
lowing ideas

*ii/iniTii 6 XZfully—don't jump 
There may be more in the picture tkao 
meets the eye e* first glance.

■f

The Daily Telegraph, St. John:
, Enclosed please And One Dollar, for 

which please send The Dally Tele

graph tor three months.

"King Baby Balgns»Sackville, N. B., Aug. 22—(Special)—Ed
ward White, of Amherst, and Wilson 
Thompson and Ernest Phinney, of Sack
ville, have been arrested, charged with 
breaking into the armory here and steal
ing a number of rifles. White and Thomp
son were remanded to gaol. Josiah Phin
ney, father of Ernest, gave bail to the 
amount of $300, and he was sec free this 
morning.

White and Thompson were brought be
fore Police Magistrate Cahill, but Phin
ney failed to appear, thus forfeiting bis 
bail.

J. A. Bowes, of Dorchester, gave evi- 
the armory being broken in-

City Subscriptions Baby’s Own Soapassess-
The Triegraph wifi be delivered to 

any address in Bfc. John at tbe rate of 
month. Subscription» can

A Soap worthy of Baby-theroforo 
good enough for any skin, 

pore, Fragrant,' Cleansing

Albert Toilet Soap Co., Mfrw.
MONTREAL*

Woodier soap has all its qualities. 810

&
50c. per , , ,
start with the present date and back 
coupons and pictures will be supplied 
{nee if desired. Telephone No. 31A «* 
send your order m ou a postal.

«*«...... — • ••es . .« • «•» •

ADDRESS.... ...... S.SM

Prizes You May Win
Sell Plano, gioen by W. H. Sell •
Gold Watch and Chain, given by W.T.Gard lOO 
Glenwood Range, with reservoir and hot 

closet, given by McLean, Holt Co. • - 54
Axminster Carpet, given by A. O. Skinner SO 
Tailor Made Suit, gioen by A. Gilmour 
Fur Boa, gioen by James Anderson •
Eastman Kodak, gioen by B. G. Nelson Co. 2S 
Gun, given by A. M. Rowan 
China Dinner Set, gioen by W. H. Hay ward Co. 18 
Picture, given by F. E. Holman. »
Cigars, given by O. Sllbersteln ... 
Trimmed Hal, gioen by J. 8r J. Manson - IS 
Toilet Set, given by O. H. Warwick Co., Ltd. IO 
Camera, gioen by A. E. Clark ...
Pair of Shoes, given by The Telegraph 
I do*. Cabinet Photos, given by I. ErbSr Son S 
Umbrella, ladles’ or gents, given by Patter.

son’s Daylight Store •
Cash, given by The Telegraph

it it a •*

j*********************
$sso S. ROMANOFF,dence as to 

to and finding one rifle in the possession 
of Phinney. The case was adjourned in 
the absence of important witnesses.

<
»<

Successor to B. Myers, £ ENVELOPES695 Main Street. »
< •A NEW CLOTHING STORE IN THE 

NORTH END
Messrs. Henderson 4 Hunt have leased 

the store No. 353 Main street that has 
been occupied tor several years by F. S. 
Thomas, and they purpose opening up a 
branch store, and will carry a full line 
of Men’s and boys’ clothing and furnish
ings. This firm purpose keeping in stock 
the newest, best and most up-to-date 
goods in their line, and at the same time 
will keep a full assortment of the cheaper 
grades of clothing, so that the residents 
of the North End can procure the same 
class of goods that can be had in any 
other section of the city. As all goods 
are to be sold for cash, and one price 
to everybody, everything will be marked 
down to rock bottom figures.

One of the features of this new store 
will be the excellent values to be offered. 
They purpose opening the store to the 
public on Saturday and will have some 
special bargains for the opening day.

Charles Crawford, who resides in the 
North End, and who bas been in the em
ploy of Henderson 4 Hunt for some tiine, 
is to have the management of this store.

Jyprocured from the leading American^. 
jy and Canadian manufacturers, enabling us^X. 

to supply any size or quality. Letter Heads, XX.
Z Note Heads and Bill Heads, ruled to any style and x 
pattern, from all colors and from all grades of stock.

»25 »
August isle continued, with every- ’ 

i thing right up to the mark as ad- , > 
i vertised.
1 Reality of Offerings, ample quand- »
« ties, and great values, continued day »
< after day, keep up interest that 1
4 makes this sale an event without an |
* equal. , | >
< 75 Ladles’ Black Skirts, all sizes, ,
1 for this week only, $L95; former price, j . 
1 $3.00. 1
| 46 Black Cheviot Skirts, all sizes, | 1
J finest make, former price, $3.75; this ‘
Z week only $2.65. Don’t forget, this t

M week only do these sale prices con- >
tinue.

w Ladies’ Trimmed and Untrimmed ►
if Hats at equally low prices.

25
new >25

HOPE YOUNG’S TRIAL
Business and Professional Cards15

:

Expected That All the Evidence 
Will be in and the Case Closed 
Today.

15 on smooth or rough vellum finish, tastefully 
X arranged. Circulars ti* Pamphlet work 
'^a specialty. We keep in stock 

>^the very latest ideas in 
print paper for the yy 

above, and art
istic covers yx

6
5 Digby, N. S., Aug. 22—(Special)—Hope 

Young, charged with the murder of May 
Ward, was placed on trial today and in 
firm voice declared herself not guilty. Her 
trial proceeded during morning, afternoon 
and evening and it looks as if it may be 
finished tomorrow.

The witnesses examined today simply 
repeated tbe atory as already published.

The evening session of the court, which 
opened at 7.45 tonight, adjourned at 9.30 
after examining several witnesses, in
cluding Elmer Young, of Boston.

Marie Ward’s evidence, taken at the 
preliminary examination, was read before 
the court tonight, she being ill in Bos
ton and unable to attend.

The first thing which will likely be 
taken up at tomorrow morning’s session 
will be the matter of the prisoner’s con
fession made to Detective Power.

Mr. - Power ■ and ■ Mr. Dennison will 
probably be called.

Will cater to 
all classes 
cf trade for 
special work 
to order.

Rinding
Department

Day Books, Ledgers, Cash Books and Journals 
to order in any style of ruling or binding. In 
this department everything made to order for 
Business Office or Retailers.

| S. ROMANOFF, \
! 95 Main Street, N. E.itUitit

$750

PREFONT/ I IE TO VISIT US BaKed Fresh 
5 p. m. Daily.
Rolls, Tea Biscuit, Cake and Pastry 

fresh from the oven.
ROBINSON’S, 173 Union Sl

Phone 1161.

Ottgwa, Aug. 22.—(Special)—Hon. Ray
mond Prefontaine will leàve tomorrow for 
Anticosti arid the gulf. Probably about Sep
tember 16 he will begin a tour in the mari
time provinces, starting from Plctou. Oc* 
tober and November he will spend in Eng
land.

|YOUR ad. here £f/?e Telegraph
■

Publishing CojG?Would toe reed toy thousands 
every evening

St« John, N* B»

It takes a man with sense to make a dol
lar jeo a lone way.

-Ji. A
Sid» dri,

Grocery Specials
FOR THIS WEEK.

+
Shredded Wheat Bis

cuit, 2 pcKgs for 25c.
Snider’s Salad Dressing

20c
Snider’s Tomato Catsup

28c.
Olives, 10c. a bottle.

W. L. McELWAINE,
Grocer, . 

Cor. Sydney and 
Leinster Streets.

Telephone Number 1370.
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HUMORS OF HISTORY—124i THE DISCIPLES OP CHRIST

Closing Sessions of their Annual Convention in Halifax 
Marked With Great Success—Excellent Addresses on 
Timely Topics. _____________

Z

s' oev<*«>

HALIFAXi Aug. 16—The Maritime mente in the account of the creation in
Oeneele have been found by ecbolare to be 
in harmony with the well established facte 
of science. How did it happen that Moses 
anticipated eo much modern ecience The 
anewer ie in our text, “AH Scripture is 
inspired of God.” The skeptics have told 
us that the Scripture* teach that the earth 
i* flat, and yet Job, who wrote before 
modern astronomy wae born, says 
hangeth the earth upon nothing.”
“higher entice” have been telling the 
people that writing wae not sufficiently 
advanced in the time of Moeea to enable 
him to write the Pentateuch, that the 
flood wae impoeeible; the Hittitee had no 
existence, that Melchizedek wae a myth, 
and that the ScrifTOire Pharaohs, Goehen 
and Pi thorn were unknown to history.

, ] But every one of these bubbles of the de-
,, . .... ... , j ; H. A. Devoe, of Digby, N. S. gave an critics has been pricked by the

Vestal Olhe Oil, I Gallon Tins, the lest table oil imported. “*
, - j The speaker of the evening was J. wjth whioh it ]lad to deal. Writing has

firimmith’S Perfumes and S08DS. Y?fth ^*5? eva"«e,tot f°ï been traced beyond the time of Abraham.UlUddlllllll 0 r Cl lUIIIGO miu uuuyei wick and Nova Scotia. Mr. Lord is a ygojogè^ have declared the flood to be in

Hunn's Cod Hier Oil in tin lined barrels. F? IT t œSB
M . ■_ nn J r« IK I work among the churches. He spoke on yelechlzedek; the mummies of the Phar-Glycenne in 28 and 56 lb. tins. For,'™r<i to v“t°^- chnet ,hasH «oh» are i^ng in the g*»* mwwum;I manded every church, every individual to ba6 been located, and Pithom has

forward to victory. All of us believe been uncovered. 
this. Are we ready to start on a cam- Enejand_ and Hommer, of Germany, unite 
paign for Christ? Les. Because we have jn teHjng tbe world that the destructive 
been ordered and provided with the itn- criticism ^ stand the test of archaeology 
piemen ts of our warfare. (II Girdle ot and TOmmon eenBe. Prof. Kyle, who ie 
truth. (2) Breastplate of righteousness, ^ alltbority on archaeology, has recently 
(3) Feet shod "-ith the preparation of the Mid._«Mamy tiniee jthas been announced, 
gospel of peace. (4) Shield of faith IS) u sQme dliscovery being made, that 
Helmet of salvation, (6) Sword of the ebmethj^ bad been found that disputed 
Spirit which is the word ot God. we ^ Biblical record, but in every instance 
lack (1) Christian earnestness, (21 Zeal ^ t<etimony ba8 been collected and
(3) Passion for souls. Every- individual examjned it bas ^ foun<l that that 
must possess these characteristics brtore which w86 at firet honestly believed to 
even dreaming of victory, these obstacles ^ ^ Biblical record is in entire 
may be overcome U) By each mI°let" harmony with it. There ie not a single 
and delegate taking the menage of ^ the ineUnce that j have ever found where, 
convention, “Forward . to Victory t when the testimony » all in, it has been 
their respective churches, (2) By eacn found to the Bible account m
church doing real missionary wo*the minutest particular.”
Znsth:lndTunt““t bold“t^ The Scriptures are our only guide.

mote liberally for sup- There is a new theory to the effect that 
all truth is subjective and relative; that 
there is a eart of inner light that shines 
out of man, and that by this tight he is 
to walk and even to test the value of the 
Scriptures. But the ligh't that is within 
must come from' without. The plate that 
is .in the camera is in darkness and re
ceives no image until the light from with
out flashes on it. The merchant measures 
and weighs his ■ goods by the yard stick 
and the scales, and not by some inner 
light. In like manner the word of God 
is the test of our conduct, and by it we 
must stand or fall. “All Scripture is 
profitable for doctrine, reproof, correction 
and instruction in righteousness.”

It is-important that the scriptures shall 
be fully and faithfully preached. The 
gospel is the power of God to save the 
world. Ti.i readier should not be sat- 

in the wake of public

Christian Missionary rally was held to
night. The members of the official board 
occupied
Flaglor, St. John, president of the M. C. 
M S. presided. Four addresses were giv- 

, en, L. A. Miles, St. John, secretary treas- 
j urcr of the society, spoke on “The Work 
Accomplished.” During the last five 

j years, under the direction of this society, 
i one church was established, three restored 
: four assisted, and 273 added to the 
churches. E. C. Ford of Westport, N. S. 
gave an address on "The Open Door.” He 
said that in a large measure the Disciples 
of Christ ought to be credited with work- 

A * Vorv T,nw Prirpe. ! ing up the spirit of union among the peo-
\ pie. The whole religious world accepts 
' what they have as the basis of our belief.

y i

te on the platform, J. S. ,1
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Lowest Quotations on 
These Goods Just Landed.

: Hn Éypenetve Jape. a. 3D. 1415.
discarded all his old. On the death of Henry IV., in 1413, the riotous Prince ^l ^=ce^ed ^ the ^^e who had committed

companions and called around him the wisest in the land, among tiiem Sirgfff Berry V.-Henry of Momnouth- 
him to gaol. The title “‘King of France” was claimed untd lately by our iwH Qf ^“7IIL, and demanded that the

ti^ty of°Bre^fdiOTM,î^fuffilledreaFor answer there came a losd.of ^^^c^thToOO men ^ camp^foduded 

“rc^tTelt^the^ rtAg^ourtiTe ™ wae renewed in 1417 watheuch success that at its close Henry was 

practically King otf Francs.

THE CANADIAN DRUG CO.
MASONIC GRAND LODGE

I
Edwin J. Everett Re-Elected Grand Master at Last Night’s

Session—Other Officers Chosen—The Reporte. »
of our emuire depends upon this action, 
vou are requested to do your utmost. 
Nelson’s message: “England expects every 
man to do his duty.” God’s message ’To 
every man his work whatsoever thy hand 
findeth to do, do it with thy might Our 
banner. (1) Banner of recruit fmmis- 
ter) who is on the Lord 8 side, (2) Ban
ner of defiance (churches) The Oates of 
Hell shall not prevail against it, (3) Ban
ner of triumph (for everyone) Victory 
through our Lord, Jesus Christ. Tell 
everyone that we mean to plant this ban
ner on every hill-top and wave it at the 
gates of heaven.”

At the dose of the service pledgee were 
called for. The total receipts, ' including 
pledges and collections amounted to about 

$350. '
At an adjourned meeting of the C. W. 

B. M. the following officers were elected 
for the ensuing year: President, Mrs. A. 
Murray, Deer Island; vice-presidents for 
New Brunswick, Mrs. J. S. Hagkjr, bt. 
John, and 'Mrs. H. E. Ooke, Burtts Cor
ner; vice presidents for Nova Scotia; 
Miss Lila N. Jackson, Port William, N. 
g and Miss E. Fullerton, of Pictou, >. 
s!; secretary Mrs. O. Wallace, Halifax; 
treasurer, Miss Clara A. Wood, Port \vil-

Don’t be selfish---------------
If you Have smoked the

VanHorneed to a large number of deaths of prom
inent members in ether jurisdictions, 
among them John Ernest Thorwold El- 
lingsen, representative of the Grand 
Lodge of _ New Brunswick near that of 
Norway. On the reoonunendatio n of 
King Oscar H., be had appointed Carl 
Martin Hanson, of Christiania, in his

The Ancient and Honorable Fraternity 
of Free and Accepted Masons of New 
Brunswick re-elected Edwin J. Everett 
their grand master at last night’s session.

The thirty-eighth annual communication 
of the grand lodge commenced in the Ma
sonic hall, Germain street, at 2.30 p. m. .
yesterday with a large attendance. The Dispensations were issued to Mananook 
afternoon session was occupied with tne Lodge> (irand .Manan, and Colebrook 
formal opening and the hearing of the Lodge at (jrand Falls. He told that dur- 
annual address of the grand master, and -ng ]ast ypAr $l.h00 of bonded indebted- 
the reception of the reports of the grand nesg j,ad been paid off, reducing it to $3,- 
secretary, grand treasurer, board of geu- qqo^ and suggested that next ‘year and 
eral purposes and the ritual committee. thereafter they might carry to the credit 

Notices of amendments to the constitu- Df the fund of benevolence such sums as 
tion were received, one respecting the the grand lodge may be able to spare from 
district deputy grand masters and another the general funds, the interest of which 
with reference to the division of the dis- could be used to relieve the distra* of 
tricte. These were held over till next worthy brethren, ^ej ^

^ng tb-. Present yest^day were: —R G. Know,ton,

E-J.BvereU G^ Alhten No^l.J.V.E ^ on hand at the begn-
Tmeman. G. G. M., St. John No 2; Thos. ^ng ^ the year, $2,672.19; receipts, $2,- 
Walker, P. G. M.. Albion, No. 1. J. T. ^ making a total of $4,987.12; ex- 
ten*F0rtesP- P°' TA No 2%. j penditures for the year, $2,558.88; balance
CadwaHader'. P. g! M„ Hiram No. 6; R. S. ; on band, $2,428.24. He Fund of Benevo- 
Barker, D. G M , Hiram No. 6. W. B-w^. | lence now amounts to $3,513.77. 
lace, D. G. M... Lmon Lotge of P-, no. enort „f the grand secretary, J.
Gto*' wurjahrei's Df) °G. m'. Keith,’ No.' 23! twining Hartt, showed that during the praise service was
Donald^ Morrison. P. G. M„ Woodstock, No. 13| had been initiated into the order. Barry Allan, of Fredencton N. B
11; W. A. D. Steven. P. G. M., Susses. No twenty^ine withdrawals At 10.30 a. m. W. A. Barnes of Bt.
A M,Vrcb°ms PG GWM'coSrUi'n!wn NÔ: fs d. leLing a total membership of 2,200. John conductedadevotio^lservice ^ter
Twining Hartt. G. S.. Union Lodge ot P. No. TheBreport of the board of general pm- which S. T. WiHis, of NÇw York y,
10; John McKenkle, I. G. Deacon, »ood L submitted by its president, K spoke. His subject was ^Christ all
stock. No. 11; Wm. A. Ewing, G. 07. St. poses was sunmittcu Jr Col 3; 11. ‘This epistle is Christo-
John. No. 2; G. Gordon Boyne, G. P., H - s. Barker. rhristocentric Paul’s idea
bernian. No. 3; Robert Clerke G ,T HI- Th fficer8 elected at last night’s see- logical or <-bmtocF™:, ui er.
bernlan. No. 3; Andrew W. Nichol, G. J. ^ 5rom .tins letter was to combat certain er
G. W., N. B., No. 22; David Dearness G. 8ion were:— prevalent at CoUosse and to exalt
A. G. D. ôf C., N. B., No. 2-, q-q1 G. M—Edwin J. Evetwtt. i C4iri«t Christ is the solver of all prob-
a w Union Lodge of P., No. 10, Geo. _ - M v. o Ackmss. Lbnst. unnst, is , , . .Coggan. G. S. G. W„ Zion, No. 21; Alex- ® w^5l. À. MoAlpIne. lems in the industrial and the social
ander MacRae, P. M-. St. John, No. -, D. Jr Q w_w. w. Inches. jd and the interpretive principle of
W. Kyle, J. W„ Woodstock. No 11; G. N. G Tress._F. J. G. Knowlton.
Harrison. P. M., Woodstock, No. 11, Geo- Q. Chap —Re»- Wm. H. Sampson. scripture.
Ackman. P. S. G. W.. Keith, No. 23; W. N. Q xyjer—Robert Gierke. (1) Christ in creation—By him, through
Sampson. P. G. Ç.. Carletdn, Union. No. 6. ^ re ^ the him and with him all things were creat
ed FredLlChStout W."M„ Hiram, No. 6; S.' Grand Tvodge of the State of Queensland, ed: and byhimaU things consist or are 
D. Morrison. P. M., Hiram, No. U, S H. ^ t All the remaining official re- held together. (2) Christ is the centre
.... P. c. ... St»-* SIS St <1* G».d Lodge rt'ï.-Æ'SÏS.'Æïïï

ss. WSSt StrsrSsL»
B. Bridges. P. S. G. W Hiram. No 6; -----_ _ he làade concerning himself are
wrVLS Eilfs^GPs„'Albion! No. 1; J. Henry MR* ROOSEVELT stupendous and he substantiated all his

Sc&mmell, J. W., Union Lodge of Portland^ olaimfl. (4) He ib the object ot
A. Skillen S. G. W., St. Martins, No. 50; || A \J rCTTI C IT faith—of the Christian faith. (5)
JameseSDRrowler.’ P.' S. G. M.. Hiram. No. 6; MAY SETTLE . I I Confession. Has Oiriat as its centre. He

Chas. A. Burchlll, S. W„ Hiram. No. 6; B. „ . is the centre of tiie confession (6) Bap-
S. Smith, W. M. Union Lodge ot Portland, Portsmouth, N. H., Ang. 22—The Aseo- tjgm jts significance in Christ. Bur-
mictai° No°18- Geo^Gibson. w. W.,' Wood- dated Press is now in a poeitum to re- ied with him by baptism and raised *ith 7 p. m a devotional service, led by
rrN0N%;1V,'AHÆ,thrbPDW-4I|: *0**^ the eÿtetio- ofPresi- ï

9lbriaNoN?2-3WAE.HRaB,eik Mi Hi: dent Roosevelt for breaking the deadlock ^ ^ fa Christ the nmddl He UVr*hM S
bernia’. No. 3; W. R. Allan, P. M., C. U.. in the peace negotiations and rescuing the ^he pattern and ideal of the Christian ln, "Three Agencies in Conversion^ 1. The
Lodge' of PorÆaG6’HP' ^conference from failure. His solution would fife . . SSS ^

U l. fo P.. No. 10; G. K. Howard, W. M., mgeTMOuely permit the ea-tisfaction of the At noon a very impresaive commumo ed in eara Qf mortals. They .are.
^’ENOL26H?ga?m^tiWIn’GPf::wo^: Japanese demands for the reimbursement ^ J’ F'
«“i V-f m: ”f the cote of the war. and at the same ^ ’3 p. Sunday school rally after though now throng in b“’ fj

John’s, No. 2: Geo. Hawke, P. M.. Sussex, time enable Russia to faee the world with whioh J. F. Floyd preached on the im- show the spirit has come and is doing His
r-L0raMPW.So8i,P'p^: Corinth/an,’ No. the declaration that she had not ceded a çirtance of Smptures. Bdievti work te
13- J A. Magilton. P. M., Hibernia, No. 3: foot of territory or paid a copeck of war Preached and Applied. 2 lern d,lo-n. Lamb.g w|fe, the church, shares in the same
J.’A. Godsoe, p. D. G. M., Albion, No. 1; tribute to the victors. Paul thought special attention should be sympathetic feeling and wish to save.
Sso^gW'M0' J' BSVo0h£;S,^o°' I! Trasdy stated it consists of an agree- given to ihe scriptures belief in and ac- Hea^enA^n^rcsity i.
Day M,. N. B., ’ No. 22; W. A. ment by Rueeia to repurchase possession ceptance of them. (1) Because the scrip- Hence three^distinct agencies: (1) The Spirit,
Dougherty, P- S. C. W., Carleton, Union. of either all of or half of the Island of tures are a revelation from God. It is (3) The Church (3) The individual ChrisUan.
?0R:8McInmshmptil'MSAMOnN No." 1 ; It Sakhalin now in the military occupation daimedby somethat Ration Teraon^d x^aka Not mere impree-
Copp, W. M.. Lebanon. No. 28; Harvey of Japan for a sum the amount of which, tive, not objective, and that, dike tne Bions> feeling, or inclination is here intend-
(Mitchell, W. M., Zion, No. 21; J. L. Tilley, :» two countries cannot agree, shall sacred literature of the Chinese and Hin- ^ Speech is articulated language. (1)_Not 
^TCN'oN07 UCbL.â JP' be derided by some method of arbitration doo^ it has been _evolved out tof the » ^Moras.^amte^Datid. So^
6t. John’s, No. 2; H. E. Gould, S. W., Zion, to be determined. mind of uninspired men. But our text messengerB t0 the people. (2) Not audibly.
No. 21; E. C. Brown, S. W., St John’s, No. The purchase money together with the declares that all scripture is given by as to Moses and Paul. The reason for this.
2- J- March P M Union L- of Portland^, ^ Japan would obtain from the cession the inspiration of God.’; “Eye hath not Dur frail ^^’s^wn^voice! might elli 
J. Mclian, P. M.,' Zion. No. 21; w. A. Per: of the Chinese Eastern railroad and the seen, nor ear heard, neither have entered mi6Unllerstandi hence God is good in eub-
ter, W. M., Hibernia, No. 3; J. E. Edwards, maintainence of Russian prisoners in into the heart cf man, the things which œitting hie will in writing. BoUj Old and
£r. £'’.MHT1VsNONo32; ?0bnLR. «SÜ n intimated, about equal God hath prepared f-^ that fove New TesUment.^ere dicUt^
„er W M-, U. L. of Portland. No. 10; N. the amount claimed by Japan as her bill Him; 'but God hath revealed mem unto tfae &plrlt> ls ^ of the Spirit’s invitations. 
Campbell, P. S. G. W., N. B., No. 22; D. C. for the cost of the war. us by His spirit.* H. The Bride says “Come!” How? Vli-
Clark, P W. Carleton, Union, No. 8; Geo. Practical]v, therefore, the eolation of- (2) The Scriptures are harmonious, lage, town and city hell*. TJe Lord s Day
A. Chamberlain, P. M-, N. B., No. 22: W. , fv^v ’ Ty , - • -o ,vaA v,pt,wn’« —the influence it exerts when properly ob-j. Watson, W. M., Carleton. Union. No. 8; fered by the president involves recession Pope declared that ordei was heaven a served (2) The Lord’s Supper. An ordin-
A. Dodge. P. J. G. W., Albion, N. 1: T. D. by Russian upon article 5 (the cession of first law. Running through the mineral, ance wbich powerfully appeals to
Walker S W., Albion, No. 1; E. A. feston, I sklchaJin) and recession by Russia upon vegetable and animal kingdom, the scien- liever shows forthJhe Lnrd s d^ath tiU^e • 
M., ^Carleton, Union, No. 8;' F.' A. Godsoe! article 9 (indemnity.) It. seems practically tist sees a harmony -that is beautiful and ^ay (3) 8 Another ordinance through which !
P A. G. D. of C., Albion, No. 1; J. Baxter, certain, though this ennot be affirmed necessary. Even more wonderful is the tl]e church sptaks and says "come” is bap- i
P. G ,D. C„ Carleton, Union, No. 8. positively, that the president today was harmony in the Scriptures. The Bible is tism. What it 6ignifles_deat.ht and_buTtal of j

At the opening exercises yesterday ab]e tn givc Mr. Witte substantial assur- composed of sixty-six distinct books, writ- our old ^j^J^ndwitten preaching ot the !
ance that Japan would be willing to ac- ten by about thirty authors, who wrote in Word. Ministers are the servants of the |
cept such a compromise. This is appar- different places, under different circum- church as well as ot God-this *P'-
entiy supported by the authoritative Jap- stances, and whose writings covered a per- ^'e MdVcome 1.0^ °,teD <”“eU,t

statement made to the Associated iod of time not less than fifteen hundred n, The lDlllvldual Christian. Let him1 
Preœ tonight in reply to a question as to years, and yet there is oneness of thought tbat heareth say “Come!” Once there was a I
whether Japan had not decided to make j and purpose running through the Scrip- time when Christ forbade Hie disciples to
substantial concessions: “It all depends; tures from first to last. Sf. now y

(3) The Scriptures are in harmony with g0 into all the world and preach the gos-
science. As all Scripture is inspired of i pel to every creature. This is the duty of I 

, . - (x»d. the science of the Scriptures is like- *1r1andh*JIreh0et|r wo°uld “follo-T’il °thT» precept

Why faraaces crack in Snauaer. '
perfectly understood, and the Bible » fre- j teU.^s we ^-.d^use^ Minietera.^ra itke

quently misinterpreted. lneones a9°ul j fighting. No excuse can justify neglect. An
Nature and the Bible mav, and sometimes abnormal state of heart when Christians are

conflict, but when both Nature and the £«*£«£ted^.M' .Sra- !

Bible are rightly understood they are al- , tlon Whosoever will—no particular class, i
wave in striking harmony. While there- ! God is no respecter of persons. Riches can- jfore^the Bible was never intended as » j M^d ft.e 10%,™^ 10 P°Tert7’

text book to ecience, its statements ot , At tbe conclusion of this discourse a
strictly correct. Centuries be- - farewell service was held, J. S. Flaglor, St.

fore much of modern srieoce was known ^eb=-|n^e,nfian^rr1thi<m=on“enttte Tot

Moses wrote many ecientinc facts, the dis- t^e kjn(| hospitality extended to the dele-
coverv of which has astonished the scien- gates by the Halifax church. This was se
riate and proved the superior knowledge conded by^a m.mber^of 
of the leader and law giver ot Israel. with vQod be with you till, we meet
From fifteen to twenty-one daetinct state-

. flOc. Cigar
and like it, tell your

FRIENDS ABOUT IT.

It is for sale wherever Good 
cigars are sold and smoked 
by tbe best judges of cigars. *

z

islied to 1 ,
sentiment, but he should be the - spiritual 
leader of the- people. He should not shun 
rto declare thé whole counsel of God. He 
should receive the message from God and 
deliver it to the people without addition 

He should present it & J&
or subtraction, 
with such poSltivenesS as to make the 
people feel that the preacher believes 
the message he. is delivering. A hesitat
ing messenger will produce a hesitating 
people. The preacher who compromises 
part of the tButh is an unfaithful ser
vant, and deserves the contempt of the 

people.
It is equally important that the scrip

tures shall be properly applied. Soldiers 
who spend all their time in learning -mili
tary tactics are of little service to their 
country. The Christian who believes the 
scriptures must also give heed to their 
teaching, “Be ye doers of the word and 
not hearers only.” Let every disciple he 
a living epistle, known and read of all 
men and every church imitate the Mas
ter who went about doing good. The 
word of God thus living in the people 
will never perish. Nations will rise and 
fall, earth’s monuments will perish, the 
sun, the moon and stars will cease to give 
their light, and the earth itself will pass 
away but the word of God that lives in 
and shapes the immortal soul will never 
be lost. “All flesh is as grass, and all 
the glory of man is as the flower of 
grass. The grass withereto and the flower 
thereof falleth away, but the word of the 
Lord endureth forever, and this is the 

which by toe gospel ts preached

HARRIS, HARKNESS & GO., Makers,
liams, N. S. ,

(Sunday, Aug. 20-7 a~ m^-A prayer and 
held conducted by u.
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Flour - White
Bread - Light

Price - Right
Then HOME’S BRIGHT
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i Matthewfl, P. M., N
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word 
unto you.

All Essentials for a Bright Home found in.

fe.

! FIVE
ROSES

«

FLOUR
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•fternoon the throne in the east was oc
cupied by Most Worshipful Edwin J.
Everett, grand master, with the Rt. W.
Robert S. Barker, deputy grand master, anese 
at his right; the chair in the west by R.
A. March, R. W. senior grand warden; 
and that of the south by Robert Morjeon, 
junior grand warden.

In the absence of Rev. Chas. D. Scho
field, grand chaplain, his chair was taken 
by Rev. William Sampson, P. G. C. ,

The right worshipful deputy grand mas-1 
ter announced that the committee on cre
dentials were the Wore. David Dearness, with wide, flat surfaces, the soot finds a 
L. A. McAlpine, M. D., and Alex. H. splendid resting place. A scraper and 
Campbell. This committee reported a con- brush jams soot into the interstices 
stitutional number of lodges represented, between the water sections. There it 

The grand mas tri-, E. J. Everett, in his cakes and hardens, absorbs moisture, 
report expressed pleasure at the good nu- then it expands, and you have a cracked 
merical and financial standing of the or- waterpoet. If you have a “Biaon” 
der He made reference to those mam- hotwatcr heater you won't have any 
0’1-s who had died during the year: Gran- furnace troubles. There are no flat Boot 
ville Chase, of St. Stephen; Richard N. collecting surfaces in the '‘ Bison no 
Knitot S. L Brittain, both of Carleton crevices where soot can lodge ; there 
Union Lodge; James Dodds, St. George; will be no cracked waterposts, no delays, 
George D. Frost, St. John, and Charles no mess, no plumbers’ bills.
W, Jenner, of Woodstock. He also ailud-1 the H, R. IVBS Co^JAmiled. JfemtaaL

:

y ex-
Christ has risen and tells us to

upon Russia.”

■

Artificial bleaching not required.In the old fashioned hotwater heaters

do,

î

Lake of the Woods Milling Co. Ltd.science are
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Rowing 
Boxing 

The Turf

ASH FOR

Labatt's India Pale AleTHE SUMMER SPORTSy Baseball 
| Yachting 
1 Football

jz?

"SNOWED UNDEr
. :

The standard to which” other brewers endeavor to work.
Taken by Nervous People at night it acts as a verv cffèctive 

fend harmless hypnotic.
It Is Undoubtedly Better for the sick and convalescent than pa

tent medicines or tonics, of which no one knows the composition.
Ask your wine merchant for a sample order.

V

Arthur duffy

LOSES MEDALS
GEORGE DIXON 

IS BACK HOME
CHAMPIONS OF 

MAINE WILL PLAY 
HERE SATURDAY

933EEXS

•SrF THE
After an absence of over three years 

George Dixon returned to America on 
Saturday last. The ex-featherweight 
champion of tthe world Was a passenger on 
the Campania. Congressman Tim Sullivan 
was on the same boat, although it is said 
the little pugilist was not a member of 
the politician’s party. Times have evid
ently changed with ' the. one-time invincible 
boxer. His homecoming was far from be
ing like the occasion of his arrival from 
abroad after he had won the bantam title 
of England from Nunc Wallace about 15

NEW YORK, Aug. 21—Arthur Duffy, 
the sprinter who is hpre writing maga
zines on his trip, has been touched. Like 
Tom Burke he has been robbed of many 
of his valuable medals.

The other night he looked for hie 
trunk and foundv ft gone.. A search 
showed it in the adjoining room. The 
occupant was from Roxbury, where 
Duffy’s home is, but after he had rifled 
the contents of the trunk, flew.

The articles, missing are six gold medals,
\ two gold ’bracSfetsi gold watch and chain, 

$190 in cold, hard cash, and last,, but by- 
no means least, the ^mentation medal 
won at the King Edward coronation 
games.

The medals and bracelets are valued 
very highly, and the actual money value 
is not much less than $1000.

The game of baseball scheduled for Sa
turday, between Presque Isle and the ' St. 
Johns promises to be one of the fastest 
of the season. The Presque Isle aggrega
tion is composed almost entirely of fast 
college ball players, who have signed for 
the holiday months, and from all reports 
the team is the swiftest that that section 
of Maine at least can produce. The Pres
que -.Isle boys, however, claim . the cham
pionship of Maine, having beaten every
thing up their way, and ■ after playing the 
St. Johns will go to East port, where they 
will play the Browns on Monday and 
Tuesday for the championship xit the pme 
tree state. The visitors will be equipped 
with new uniforms for this trip, and will 
present a natty appearance. They play 
the Tartars at Fredericton on- Friday and 
will arrive here Saturday. morning.

Anyone who enjoys fast ball should not 
miss seeing Saturday's game. The Vic
toria grounds will be the scene of opera
tions and the time 3 o'clock.

THE BIG LEAGUES
National League. .

At Boston—St..Louie. 1; Boston, ».
At New York—Pittsburg, 8; New York, L

At Philadelphia—Philadelphia »; Clneln-
3 sec-

l-
! Bottling Vaults, 51-53-55 Dock St. V» Phone 596

RAILROADS.COAL

tl m£ HARD WOOD.
Best quality Beech, Birch and Maple, 

sawed in stove lengths, delivered to your 
door at $1.90 per load.

J. S. GIBBON & CO.,
61-2 Charlotte street, Sraythe street and 

Marsh street.

years ago.
That Dixon is as clever and quick as 

is evident, judging by hie record of([GAR CANADA’S NATIONAL
EXHIBITION

ever 
fights abroad.

Dixon has engaged in about 60 fights in 
England, or an average of 20 a year.

Out of these 60 mills the ex-champion 
only lost one, and that was with Owen 
Moran, the Birmingham "bantam, who was 
in America last season. The majority of 
Dixon’s mille were draws. All the fights 
Dixon- had in England only netted him 
about $i;500." In hie/heyday Dixon got 
twice as much as this for a four-round 
bout, and sometimes spent this sum in 
less than two weeks.

‘The fighting game is down and out in 
England just now,” said Dixon. ‘'How
ever, I haven’t got any cause to complain. 
I was treated right by every .one. I am 
glad to get back to America again, al
though England is all right, .too. Will I 
continue fighting ? Well, there is nothing 
else for me to do, is : there? I’m. bTpke 
and must make my living at something.”

Dixon may not remain .idle here. Ne
gotiations are under way for a. six-round 
match between Dixon end Tommy Mur
phy of Harlem at Philadelphia.. Johnny 
Oliver, Murphy’s manager',; .will .have a 
talk with OTtourke about the. mill some 
day this week, and ,in all likelihood one 
will be arranged. It is understood that 
Lord Lonsdale, paid Dixon’s passage to 
America and befriended hi.ip m many 
ways.

TORONTOTelephone 676.> —

GET THE HABIT—SAVE THE BANDS Aug. 26 to Sept lltl>Soft Coal Ex Yard.
EXCURSION FARESAcadia, Pictou, Springhill and Reserve 

Sydney, all coal well screened.
Scotch and American Anthracite.
Hard and Soft Wood, Dry.

PRICES LOW.
46 Britain St.
Foot of Germain St.

From St. John, N. B.
-

£2Q QQGoing Aug. 24th to Sept.Lou Dillon, 2.01, and Major Delmar 
2.011, do hot please the critics who have 
seen them itrot this season. The gelding 
had to be driven with a whip to go a 
mile in 2.08 a short time ago, while the 
mare acted sour when worked in 2.06$. 
It is not believed that either one of them 
can lower the record this year.

Prince Alert, the pacer that stepped a 
mile in 1.57 in the wake of a runner at 
the Empire track two years ago; is being 
exhibited in Austria. European horse- 

taboo pacers generally, but they 
to have made an exception of the

GEORGE DICK, Going on Aug. 2£>th and 
V Sept. 5th Only.$16.50n*At' Brooklyn—Chicago, 6 Brooklyn,

ond game, Chicago, 6, Brooklyn. 5. OTTAWA LADIES' COLLEGE, Good for Return leaving 
Tickets Toronto Sept. 13th, 1905.

AllAmerican League. -
At Cleveland—Cleveisnd-Boston" game post-

POAntedStWeLoSrsdt6-Loai,.N.w .York game

V&'MSSÎ&Ù. 4P Chicago, 61 
second game, Philadelphia, 1; Chicago, 2.

At Detroit—Washington. Zi ^Detroit, 1. 
Game forfeited to Washington, on account 
of Detroit to Washington bn account 
innings.)

One of the best equipped and most efficient,' 
of Ladies’ Colleges in this country.. •> Pre-v 
pares for the UNIVERSITY and for LIFE. 

ALL DEPARTMENTS.
Music, Art, Elocution, Stenography, Do

mestic Science, Physical Culture, etc.. 
Finishing courses arranged for.
Definite aim to develop lntèlligent and re

fined Christian -Womanhood.
WRITE FOR CALENDAR.

CONTAINING PARTICULARS.
MRS. GRANT NEEDHAM, Lady Principal. 
REV. W. D. ARMSTRONG. M. A. D. D., 

President.

THE SHORT ROUTE

Is Via St. John and C. P. H.
Only One Night on the Hoad.

LABOR DAY, SERT. 4,1905.men
seem
game old gelding that in some respects 
is. the. greatest :pacer .ever, foaled. : Prince 
Alert is now owned by Louis Winans, 
of England.

Janjes H. Hyde’s private stable, in 
West' Fifty Eighth-street, adjoining, that 
of Frank Jay Gould, heaps a sign reading 
“For Sale.” Should Mr. .Hyde carry out 
his reported intention to dispose of all 
his' driving effects horse interest would 
lose a liberal supporter. In making tn 
record breaking coaching run to Phila
delphia and return -in oae d<y,- and’ in 
putting a public coach o-n -the road !be- 

,tween New York and Lakewood, the for
mer vice-president of the Equitable plan
ned and carried out two of the most nota
ble, sporting enterprises - in the annals of 
amateur coaching in America. He has 
been a generous patron of the house 
shows also, both as an exhibitor and as 
a contributor of special prizes. — New 
York Herald.

Commenting, on the news that C. K. G. 
Billings had decided to seU nearly all his 
■trotters, a prominent horseman, yester
day expressed regret that Lou Dillon, 
2.01, and Major 'Delmar,-201$, were to be 
reserved.

“Mr. Billings has done a great - deal to 
advance trotting horse interests since he 
began to drive on the Speedway,” said 
the man referred to, “but like Robert 
Bonner, he his done some harm also, in 
buying the fastest two trotters in the 
world and withdrawing them from the 
tutf. It is the champions that the peo
ple want to see. Look at the race be
tween Crescefes and The Abbot, when

IBïBtetSSLSX
the whole country was afire with enthu- 

-êjafim, Racee like that do more for the 
breeding interest than, any one can 

readily realize. Tiverton and Sweet 
Marie are grest ones, of course, but when 
it can be said ‘Oh! well, Lou Dillon or 
Major Delmar could beat either of them 
easily/ it takes the shine off their con
tests and lessens their importance. To 
withdraw the kings and queens from the 
.turf and use them for private purposes 
is always in injury to the sport. With 
Lou Dillon in the hands of a man who 
would race her and Major Delmar own
ed by another of -the same class we 
should see a repetition of the excitement 

the Abbot-Cresceus race in

Eastern League*

At Buffalo—Buffalo, 12; NeWârk, 7.
At Montreal—Montreal. 2f Jersey City 5. 
At Toronto—Toronto', 2 ; Providence, 6.
At Rochester—Rochester. 6; Baltimore, 4; 

second game, Rochester, 0; -Baltimore, 2.

• ONE FARE FOR ROUND TRIP 
Between All Stations 

GOOD GOING SEPT. 2nd, 3rd 4th. 
GOOD FOR RETURN SEPT. 5th.

New England League.

At Haverhill—Fall River, 3; Haverhill, 2. 
At Nashua—Taunton, 6;. Nashua, 0.
At Concord—Concord, 9; Lawrence, 4.
At Lynn—New Bedford, 7 ; -Lynn, 4.

Connecticut League.

At New London—New London, 6; Brtdge-
P<At Norwich—Norwich. 4r ‘ Meriden, 6. 

At Hartford—Holyoke, 5; Hartford, 4.
At Springfield—Springfleld, 3; New Haven, 

2 (U Innings.)

Tot tickets and full particulars apply to 
W, H. C. MACKAY,

St. John. N. B.
Or F. R. PERRY,

D. P. A., Ç. P. R., St, John, N.B.

WITH THE BOXERS
Rothesay College For Boys,The big battle of this week wall be the 

mill between Jimmy Gardner .of Lowell 
and Buddy Ryan of Chicago. They are 
scheduled to fight 25 rounds for the. wel
terweight championship at Colnm, Cat, 
Friday night. Unless the unexpected hap
pens, ‘ Gardner will come out of the mill 
with a new title. -, . ,

The Douglas Club has signed some crack 
er-jack men for‘future meetings. Yester
day word came from New York that Har
lem Tommy Murphy has signed to fight 
Rouse O’Brien on Labor Day at Chelsea. 
The boys will probably meet at 122 pound 
Over in New York Murphy is regarded as 
a very speedy boy. Johnny Oliver his 
manager, has been trying to match him 
for a finish fight with Abe Attell.

Yesterday word was received from Au 
relia Herrera stating that he would leave 
San Francisco today- or tomorrow .for Bo* 
ton. Herrera will fight Kid Goodman at 
Chelsea the week following Labor Day 
This bout ought to bring the fans out by 
the thousands. The last meeting between 
this pair is still fresh in the memories of 
the local sports. The Mexican was given 
the decision after a whurlwmd finish. In 
my humble opinion Goodwin should have 
received the decision. ,

Another big match for Labor Day v*iU 
take place in Philadelphia, Pa.,
When Jnwnv - Walsh meets Tommy
O'Toole, who is said to be .th* 
tam in the state of -Pennsylvania Eddie 
Keevin says that Walsh does not expect 
any picnic, as O’Toole is a tough proposi
tion, who has been defeating everything 
put up to him.—Boston Traveller.

e Rothesay, N. B.

Calendars for the year 1905-1906 briefly 
descriptive of the school and its work, 
have been prepared and may be obtained 
by addressing the principal at Rothesay.

School will re-open for the Michaelmas 
Term in the afternoon of

Tuesday, Sept 12th.

On and alter JUNE 4, 1*06, trains will de
part and arrive dally (Sunday excepted) aa 
follow»:— J. i

TRAINS LEAVE ST. JOHN. 
1.06-No. 2 Bxpzeee lor Point du Cbeat*

psiifai, CampbeHton, Piotou, the Byd, 
neye.

1.46-No. »,
U.,06—No. 4,

CLOSING Of
THE NORTH END 

CHURCH LEAGUE Mixed lor Moncton.
_ _ Express tor Point do CSten«,

Quebec and Montreal.
U.46-No. X Express lor Point

Piotou and Halifax. , „
13.16—No. IX Suburban Express tor Hampe 

ton.
I 17.16—No. 8. Express ibr Sussex. ____
I 18.15--No. 1», Suburban Express 1er Hemp-

19.00-No.' 134, Maritime Express lor Qnebco 
and Montreal. Point du Chens. _

22.40—No. 156. Subutben Express lor
23.25—No." 10, Express tar «cbm, Halifax and 

The Sydneys.
TRAINS ARRIVE AT ST. JOHN.

6 56—No. 9, Express from The Sydneys, Hali
fax and Pictou. ___

7.46-No. 136. Suburban Express from Hamp
ton.

GILBERT LANE DYE WORKS. The North1 End Church League in 
the Douglas - Avenue Christian church, on 
Tuesday last, and formally closed their 
baseball season. President, Handron- was 
in the chair, - and after the séaèon’s .busi- 

finished, speeches were heard

du Cfoene,

FRANK P. VAUGHAN,
ELECTRICAL ENGINEBB 

AMD CONTRACTOR.

5 Min St, St John, N. B.
Telephone Me. 319.

Crocker & Wheeler Dynamos 
j and Motors, Telephones, An

nunciators, and- Bells, Wireing 
in fell Its branchés.

LACE CURTAINS cleaned and done up EQUAL TO NEW.
Carpets cleaned and beaten. Dyeing and scouring. ness was

from the team representatives. The treas
urer read a very satisfactory report, and 
the secretaries report told the story of 
the season’s baseball as follows :

On Tuesday, June 6th, 1905 a baseball 
league was formed of the five folio-wing 
teams: St. Lukes,' Victoria T: B., Suc

cess, Portland Methodist and" St. Paul; 
the league to be known as the North End 
Church League-With the WUowing officers. 
.President, R. Handroiff v’fce-president, S. 
Howes; treasurer, A. Ramsay; C. L. Sy- 
pher, secretary, and F.vO’Neil official um
pire. * . Li

After some little delay the Shamrock 
grounds were secured - and on Monday, 
June ■ 12th: the league was opened. Since 
that night we have had 30 games with a 
total of 162 innings and a'high average of 
scores. The games are equal to 18 nine 
inning games with a score of 13 to 8. 
The most innings played tin one night 
was 8 with a score of "6 to 3. The lowest 
score was in a five inning Fame and was 
3 to 2. Two teams came within one of 
being shut out, but taken all in aM the 
teams were well matched, and up to the 
last there" was no time that they were not 
well bunched with an easy chance for first 
place.
" The last game of the schedule was play
ed Friday, Aug. 11th which, left the leafpie 
standing as follows: St. Luke’s first, with 
0 won and 3 lost; Victoria F. B. 2nd, 7 

Readville Mass.. Aug. 22.—The annual won, 5 lost; St. Paul 3rd, with 6 and 6, 
grand circuit meeting at the Readv|1>« tr^ and Portland Methodist and Success tie
weather ‘conditions,^and^a ^rack SSTK at 4 won and 8 lost. .

lightning fast and with a fine array of live- The league meetings were seven m num- 
ly steppers, the big crowd saw some ex- bej% wcre well attended and without ob
heeTcut^ftom S?e®to two dw/but the jectionable features the debates being 
curtailment did not seem to keep down the e]ean and business like and settled on the, 
number of starters. principle that right is right and no favors

The attractions of the day was the Blue v v 
Hill” nurse for the trotters eligible to the shawn. . y v -2*30 class of last spring, and Deleree came After the meeting the umpire s house 
up to expectations In taking the race In wgg inva(ied and he was presented with a
“AmonVthe^other starters were Angle, the handsome travelling case. ..
winner of the M. & M. In Detroit, and Dodte . Encouraged by the success of this, the 
K., which took live straight firsts on the first 6eason the 'boys are planning on an
fXoermerBnwgàsn™ÏVctor, "tiTUer earlier and bettor try for next year, 
landed fourth money. Deleree came within 
half a second of the record in the second 
heat. In the last heat Deleree had a bad 
send-off so that Murphy had to drive the 
mare hard to capture the heat.

There was a surprise in the “Ponka Poag 
for the 2.14 class of last spring for Ethel s 
Pride In her Initial appearance showed her
self one of the star trotters produced this 
year, Winning the event In straight heats.
Glenwood M., had been picked to win.

In the opening heat of this race, Ed.
Geers came very fast through the home 
stretch, finishing at Glenwood M.'s wheel, 
while Ethel's Pride finished third. After 
that the Ohio stallion and the mare had a 
fine battle, and In the second 'Ethel's Pride 
won by a nose, cutting the record for the 
event by a full second. The next two heats 
were also well contested, Glenwood M. al
ways being a dangerous factor. The baby 
trotters had their inlngs In the “Horse 
Breeders Futurity,” for foals of 1903 and 
Noma, weened in Chicago, proved the best 
of the lot.

Admiral Dewey In an exhibition cut his 
record.from 2.09)4 to 2.0684.

MACAULAY BROS. & CO., City Agents

9.00—No. 7, Express from Sussex___
2.60-No. 133, Maritime Binreas from Mjmt" 

real and Quebec. Point du Chene. 
16.30-No. 137, Suburban Express from Hamp-

------ -
.vs---. g. -. -M'.v- v— j

ton.
I: J»»"'* Ob-t

and Moncton. _
17.16—No. 26, Express from Halifax. Piotou9A horsesJ Have you 

f changed 
your ade 

in the street 
cars lately

and Campbellton.
21.20—No. 1, Express from Mono ton.
22.05—No. 166, Suburban Express from HampeTelephone Sobscdhors. ton.

BOUTS THIS WEEK 1K_Hallf«. «*s^o2X.f«

All ti^ns^rua by Atiamtio Standard Tlme( 
*4.60 o’clock Is midnight

Please add to
•Wednesday—Larry Connolly v. Charley 

and preliminaries, at Douglas. A.
lance, 38 

C *. J J resident£A.f.-
J

las AtSieger,
.C!, Chelsea.

Thursday—Clarence Forbes and Jim
my Green, at. Dubuque, la.; and Jimmy 
Hanlon and Tommy Gorman, at Pitts-

fi<Friday—Jimmy Gardner v Buddy Ryan 

at Colma. •

D. POTTINOHR,
Æ IT— 1310Bi V .

38 iOITY TICKET j—, _
____ Johm-.N.'B Telephone

: OTO. OARVILL .0. Ti A.? !1068.8t
Eery, Jwatérlooj 
r. Avf Commission Men 
wCWm.

.joe Store, Mill St, 
loieman H. R., grocer. Winter. 
lflU 11.. «Id^ D^gla. Arm

--------Manager,

t. PROFESSIONAL.tr

y
G. G. CORBET, M. D.and" by the rivalry between Maud 

S. and Jay-Eye-See twenty years ago.”— 

N. Y. Herald.

**TIf net. 1901

The Telegraph Obstetrics and Diseases of 
Women and Children.

TELEPHONE 61*4

159 Waterloo Street.
Your Wine Merchant forReadville Races

designs and prints them

Cook’s Cotton Root Compounds
'- The only safe effectual monthly 

medicine on which women can 
wST/Jak depend. Sold in two degrees or 
W strength—No. 1, for ordinary 
vSf cases, $1 per bo*; No. 2. 10 de- 

grees stronger for Special 
y Cases, $8 per box. Sold by all 
X druaaiets. Ask for Cook’s Cot- 

ton Boot Compound; take no 
I substitute, 

the Cook Medicine Co.e

iLocal
Royal Arcanum Council 133, met last 

night in Wotester»’ Hall, Charlotte street. 
A number of members were initiated and 
routine business transacted.

Rev. T. F. Fotberinghgm and Rev. B. 
Howard and J. N. Harvey have returned 
from a trip to Simonds and St. Martins, 
where they went in the interest of the 
Sunday School Association. They report 
good meetings at these places. ...

The five freight handlers who were dis 
missed by the I. C. R. from the C. P. R- 
warehouse here will resume work on Mon 
day next, having been away two weeks. 
The other twelve will be given a suspen
sion of a week each, two at a time. This 
it is thought,, will be a lesson for the 
men and obviate any furthèr trouble.

Tomorrow the third gathering of the
Colpitis family, so numerous, .in Albert
Co. and Westmorland Co. will be held 
at Forest Glen, on the farm of Mrs. 
Havelock Colpitts. A very pleasant time 
will no doubt be spent.

The grand council of the Royal Temp
lars of Temperance of the Maritime Prov
inces opened at Sackville yesterday af- 
ternoon. Grând Councilîor Keeves of Am- 
herst was in the chair. Reports were 
read from officers and committees ap-

WHERE TO STOP WHEN TRAVELLING
NEW YORK

/

COMFORT is easily found 
when you stop at the Hotel 
Albert. Largest and most 
magnificent Hotel in New 
York city, and the only 

Absolutely Fire Proof 
one below 23rd street. Three 
hundred rooms at $r.oo per 
day and upward. Two hun

dred rooms with private bath at $2.00 a day and upward.
first class restaurant

«t moderate charges. Write for guide ot New York City, 
sent free to any address.

Windsor. Ontario*

e Dr. Eric’s TabletsWILL HAVE GOOD TIME

FOR-
Visiting Yachtsmen to Halifax 

Will Receive Lots of Atten-
Summer Complaint, 

Dysentery, Diarrhoea, 
Cholera, Etc., Etc,9 tion.

These Tablets are prepared witl\ 
the finest herbs and effect a sure and 
safe cure.

(Halifax Recorder.)
The yachtsmen of Halifax have prepared 

to give the visitors a .'good time on their 
arrival here. On Wednesday night there 
will be an informal smoker at the Yacht 
Club house. Thursday . evening, ato the 
invitation of the North West Arm Row
ing Club, the visitera are to be taken 
Around to witness the: procession of illu
minated boats on the Arm. On Friday 
night the Squadron hap Will take place, 
at which St. Patrick’s band will be pres
ent. On Saturday the race ter the Prince 
of Wales cup will take place, starting at 
11 a.m.; R. G. R. band will play at the 
Squadron club house from 2.3Q to 4.30. 
On Saturday afternoon- and evening a 
hedge podge will take place *t Lawler’s 
Island, the first boat leaving at 5. o’clock, 
and every hour thereafter.

Price, 25 Cent».

#
WtviskyfGAELIC WHISKY!

Black Pilot Dead (8 Years Old.) 
IMPORTED DIRECT PROM 

ORAIGBLLACHTB^LgNTJ
Glasgow. Scotland,was chloroformed by the owner, Ezekiel 

Sleeves, who purchased the horse a few years
’isiack Pilot wss about twenty-three years 
of age and was a well known race horse in 
P. E. Island.

Driver Hurt at Amherst

pointed.ST. JOHN VET.
GO., LTD.

With a cargo of wild animale and birds 
and snakes the German steamer Marien- 
fels left Boston, Friday evening, bound 
to Philadelphia, where she will discharge 
part of her cargo before proceeding to 

The shipment, includes 12 
large boa constrictors of the 
mous species known in India. -One of 
them nearly escaped froip its box while 

at Boston, and there

PRINCE ROYAL HOTELVictoria^ Hotel,
King Street, St. John, N. B.

• Electric Elevator sad all I«tact Bad

FROM THE

Original Recipe
Dated 1743.

Ul-113 Princess Street, St John, N. B.
Location central on exclusive residential 

street near Poet office, banks end principal 
business houses. A minute’s walk from aleo- 
trie street cars.

Pleasant and well furnished rooms for per
manent and transient guests. Everything 
home-like. Cuisine excellent. Every atten
tion paid to comforts of patrons; rates mod
erate.
THOS. P. WHELAN, > Proprietor

The 2 Popular Brands of
TheOldBlSCOTCH WHISKIES Old-fashioned Blend 

the Coaching Day,% 
•without alteration 

far jjo years.

New York. WIusAmherst, N. S„ Aug. 22.—(Special)—Fred 
Ryan, driver for Bverll Purdy, was serious- 
ly injured In the Amherst driving park to
day while driving George Mansfield, Mr.

! Purdy’s pacer. He was speeding and the 
hobbles became loose, causing the horse 
to trip. Ryan was thrown violently to the 
ground, breaking his collar bone in 
places and fracturing his elbow.

most veno-ta.Modem lmprov

VERY WARM IN BOSTONO, W, McCORMIOK, Prop*
lowARB

Boston, Aug. 22—One death and one 
prostration by heat were recorded with 
the police here today. The -thermometer 
at the federal building reached 90 de
grees, which is the hottest August 22 of 
local record with the exception of the 
corresponding day. of 1880, which -was 91 
degrees.

Martie Brennan, twenty-two years bid, 
a seaman of a fishing schooner, was over
come at T wharf and died in the ambul
ance on the way to the hospital. He was 
a resident of Woods Harbor,"Nova Scotia.

the steamer was
great excitement ter a time among 

the. crew and longshoremen until some 
of the native Indian sailors, who under
stand how to handle reptiles, shoved it 
back into -the box. The Marienfels came 
from Calcutta and Colombo.

iLDEST,
BEST,

PURESTThe DUFFERIN. Buchanan’s 
M Special Quality ”

AND

“ Black and White.”

âmwas

CLIFTON HOUSE,
E. LeROI WILLIS, Prop.

king square,
St. John, N. B.

IK TKB MAKK&T.

rbpusbImitations.
H£$vt«cps5MARYLEBONE CRICKETERS mmæ

—2.wxîik.‘:
74 Princess Street, and 114 and 143 

Germain Street, St. John, N. B.
Recently Renovated Throughout. Special 

attention given to summer touriste.
w. ALLAN BLACK, Proprietor.

QUEBEC. Aug. 23 — The Marylebone 
Cricket Club has sailed for England on 
the steamship Virginian, after a 
ful tour of Canada. Their defeat of Que
bec, with the loas of only two wickets 
in the second half, was one of the most 
decisive victories of the series.

INSIST ON GBTTINQ

White Horse Cellar.success-
Ladies Who Like Small Shoes- Oelag a. high priced Whisky many don't keep vt 

If they c»» sell another brand.
MACKIE & COY. DISTILLERS LTD,

ISLAY. GLENLIVET. AND GLASGOW. 

Orders for direct import solicited.

ABERDEEN HOTEL Those who take pleasure in wearing 
small shoes can have the pleasure with- 

■the pain and discomfort if they will 
use Foot Elm. It prevents the chafing, 
allays , the ihflamation, cools, soothes and 
relieves tender feet. 18 powders 25 ots., 
at druggists or by mail with particulars 
of our $100.00 prize offer. Dept. 10, Stott • 
& Jure. Bowmanville, Ont. I

FOR SALE.Best finality Hardwood
cut last winter; dry enough to burn; 
$2.00 per load sawed; $2.25 sawed end 
split. Best quality dry hardwood 25 cents 
higher.

Si
. £3t “-5T8

to SI 60 per dry. 
r 18-20-22 Quee** St., neer Prinse Wa.

out One 2500 lbs Howe Scale 
suitable for warehouse use.

# GOOD AS NEW * 
E. S.STEPHENSON tt Co., Machinists 

Meleen Bt„ Bt, John. ». B,

FARMERS, MECHANKS, SPORTSMEN
To heal and soften the skin and remove 

grease, oil, and rust stains, paint and 
iearth, etc., use the “Master -Mechanic’s”
Tar Soap. Albert Toilet Soap Co., Mfns, Tolstoi’s novels.’1

“How did you cure yourself of stut- R. SULLIVAN® COtering?”
“I learned tn pronounce the names inGIBBON A 00.,

Bmythe street, end 6J Charlotte street. 
Open Evenings.

44 and 46 Dock Street
A. C. NORTHROP. Pronrietor. t

V LA

POOR DOCUMENTMC2289

MORNING NEWS 
IN BRIEF

Six Monoline
Typesetting Machines, all in perfect con
dition, will be sold at reasonable.figures. - 

Newspapers and Printers will find this 
an unusual opportunity to add to their 
plant at a great saving.

Write to THE EVENING TIMES, St 
John, N. B., for low down prices on one 
or all of these machines.

For Sale—Typesetting Machines,
.

*
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l ms graceof ^MACAULAY BROS. <0. COiST. JOSEPH’S PICNIC! CHEWED HIS WRISTCALENDAR.

Of Temple of Honor and Tem
perance of N. B.

temples.

Young Men Had Pleasant Day
on Their Private Outing to 

Bitten by a Dog mj Waltere. Landing.
Hail ! Fairville This Morning.

* ;
Street Car Conductor Badly

NOW THE COOL EVENINGS ARE WITH US, ' IT 

WOULD BE IN ORDËRTO SECURE ONE OF THOSETo be the Guest of Metropol
itan Life Agents at Dinner 
in St. John.

Tuesday
B^,dmg,PChar»ottIeSg^ ^b-;

inATem^,ïr,o0°ma6 I
(opposite Douglas Avenue), 1st. JOjn ^ m m 

Milford No. 7 meets Monday at 8 p.
Temple Hall. Milford. St. John Co 

Fraternal No. S Meets 4th Tuesday 
m., In Orange Hall, Germain street.

COUNCILS.

Victoria No. 2 meets every
The Young Men's Society of St. Joseph 

held their annual private picnic at Wafc- 
William Dykeman. of Exmouth street, a . , , v«,,rj.v

conductor employed on the St. John Rail- ten' landing yesterday.
way Company’s Fairville-Seaslde Park line. The fog was dense when the Pokanoket 
will nurae a lacerated wrist for some days 
as the result of an encounter with a large left Indiantown at 8JO a. ill. with over
A*'young* ,!dyUtgontn==0'tieCk=arhl’atmT0ntra two hundred aboard. Despite the fact 

Comer and the dog accompanied her. Dyke- that the weather was inclement on the 
man attempted to put the dog off. when It river, the picnicker#; enjoyed tihemeelvefi
toothdprartratingl™henwtrlîat ’'juM above “he immensely. Groups of singers congregated 

joint on the under side and the other in i about the piano aboard the boat and enter-
a similar spot on the upper side. tained the rest of the passengers with the

Dykeman was forced to leave his car and j i ,
Dr. Matthew Macfarlaud dressed the injured i 18J™6’1'
wrist, which was considerably lacerated. On the arrival of the boat at \Yalters 
Afterwards Dykeman went home.

It is believed the dog was the property of 
i a Miss Coughlan.

Stylish Knit Golf Jackets or Blouses
TO SLIP OVER THE SHIRTWAIST 

We are now showing a fine collection of colors and different styles In knitting of

LADIES’, MISSES’ AND CHILDREN’S

Knit Golf Blouse «Jackets
Some all one plain color, others in combination colors, that is collars, cuffs and band, 
border on front of contrasting colors to the body part of garment, such as white on red, 
green on white, white on navy, red on white, etc.
SMALL CHILDREN’S WOOL KNIT GOLF BLOUSES, $1.10 to $1.25.
MISSES’ WOOL KNIT GOLF BLOUSES, $1.25 and $1 35 each 
Our new stock of LADIES’ BLACK MOIRETTE UNDERSKIRTS now open and 

ready for sale. New shapes, new pleatings, etc., at $2,10, $2.40, $2.bu,, 3>d,uu, 
$3.25 each. _____________

i

The maritime province agencies of the 
Metropolitan Life Assurance Co. will hold 
their annual meeting in St. John on Sep
tember 7th. In the evening a banquet 
will be served in the Dufferin Hotel.

The following members of the executive 
will be present: Hoby Fisk, vice president, 
accompanied by his wife; Mr. Ayers, Dr. 
A. S. Knight, Colonel Tilton, Major B. B. 
Corwin and1 J. Ë. Kavanaugh, all of New 
York.

Mr. Fieke will be accompanied also by 
the Duke of Newcastle, who is at present 
visiting him in New York.

Mr. Kavanaugh will be remembered here 
having .been formerly superintendent of 

this district. He is now superintendent of 
agencies.

at 8 p.

.«V

(Market^BuAhflng*!Eastern Star No. 1 meets 
6 p. m., Temperance Hall 
Charlotte street, St. John, N. B. Tues-

Riverside No. 2 meets first and third lue 
day at 8 p. m.. Temple Rooms. Union liau 
(opp. Douglas Avenue), St. John ( ______ isongri.

| the party immediately ibetook them- 
I Helve#; to a #*pot on the side of the hill, 
and there the group was photographed by 
Photographer Gonlon. King street.

Immediately after that event the mar
ried and single men engaged in a baseball 
contest. The teams lined up as follows 

Catcher.

Subscribers 
Take Notice

FROM WEST INDIES
!

’ ITThe Caribee in Port With 33 Married Men.
F. Sweeney...

Single Men. 
.. W. Harris.

Passengers and Large Freight. Pitcher.
PLEASE notify the Times 

office if you don’t get your 
paper regularly. Telephone 
705, or write a postal. 
Kindly tell us and not THE 
BOY.

I M. Long... NEW YORK STOCK QUOTATIONS.
• • - v >

Wednesday, Aug. 23.
Chicago Market Report and New York 

Cotton Market. Furnished by D. C. Clinch, 
Banker and Broker. ■

Yesterday’s Today’s 
Opening. Closing.

Amalg Copper ., >: ». .. 86%
Anaconda ................................
Am Sugar Rfrs .. *. . .144%
Am Smelt & Rfg .. . .129%
Am Car Foundry .. ... 37%
Am Woollen .. ..
Atchison ... ... ... 89%
Am Locomotive....................53%
Brook Rpd Trst .. .. .. 69%
Balt & Ohio.........................113%
Chesa & Ohio...................57
Canadian Pacific.................159%
Chi & G West........................22%
Colo F & Iron ..................46%
Consolidated Gas .. ..186%
Colorado Southern .. ..28%
Gen Electric Co .. . .182%
Erie.......................................
Erie, first pfd ..
Erie, second pfd....................77%
Illinois Central .............. 177%
Kansas & Texas ..
Kan & Texas, pfd .
Louis & Nashville
Manhattan .................
Met Street Ry .. ..
•Mexican Central.. ..
Missouri Pacific .. ....107%
Nor & Western 
N Y Central ..
North West .. .. ....223%
Ont & Western ..
Pacific Mail .. ..
Peo C & Gas Co
Reading ....................
Republic Steel.. .
Sloss Sheffield .. .
Pennsylvania .. .
Rock Island ....................... 33%
St Paul, ex. div.3% p.c.185%

.. ..35

Dr. McDonald
1st ba«9e.

The West India steamship Caribbee, ; jj Britt....
Captain Saunders, arrived off Partridge ’
Island last night at 6 o’clock from Ber-1 j; Wholly.. 
muda. Windward Islands and Demerara.
She has on board 33 passenger* and a 1 p. Carrol.. 
large freight. The first-class passengers 
were brought up to this city in the tug J. England,
Lord Kitchener this morning. ----- ,
steamer came up to her berth at the | W. -Pyne 

j Corporation pier at 2 o’clock this aftcr- 
I noon.

The following is the list of her cabin i
passengers : — Mr. Cameron, Demerara; V\ . barren............................................J. McGuire

! Mr. Leadell, Trinidad, for Montreal; Dr. The umpire for the occasion was Judge
i Dennehv, Char. Dennehv. Chae. Moffatt, R'fchie. and it is said that if the single
1 from St. Lucia; Alex. Fulton and Mrs. had batted five home runs every in-
‘ Fulton, from Barbados; Mrs. Rodrigues, ?"* »!.*>• could not have off-set his groat

u , , nn <0 Main street, have a I one son and two daughters; Miss Vieva, l'?.1"* »"d sympathy for his own kind
Robertson A v.o.? -viam > , 0, ..... „ J?. u ’ n M hen the fourth mnmg was reached the

lot of nice preserving plums at 60c. pe from St. Kitts. H. Walters, G. A Go were in tlie lead to the tune
peck. : ring Master Govmg, \\ J.TrotU \V. of ^ umpire. so the single men

----------^------- „ v f n„1tcm4 H. Chapman, Mrs. Rainsford, Miss Rams- did „ot find that out un(il the sixth
The family of the late R”b,ert. ford, A. W. Doe Mr. and Mrs. Ham- an(] (hen came the .•rooetK;-

wish to thank their many frien ' gan, Mr. and Mrs. Norton, Mrs. Geo. At the eighth inning the single men were
kindness during their recent bereavement. Keil, Mrs. F. B; Caldwell, H.JI^Devoe, s(jn ahea<1 and then the married men are

^ B. W. Vincent, Miss Connell, E. Roberts, afleged to have bought the umpire and the
scorer, John Elmore. After the eighth 
inning the scorer said that the next was 
the seventh, and the result was that when 
the married men, with great persistence, 
forged ahead in the twelfth inning, score 
14-11. tlie scorer decided that nine innings 
•had been phiyed. “Mike’’ Long and Fred 
Sweeney, single men. were guilty of being
the battery for the married men, and say |°^thern pRy •

---------- •—------- Reardon-Watson that there is no doubt that they will play Northern Pacific
The annual picnic of thenC“let°M !! A quiet wedding took place at 6 o’clock «gain next year with Re married men Natl I^ad....................

Baptist Sunday school will be held at this morning at St. Francis church, Sus- The married men were presented with Twin City ^
South Bay tomorrow. Bucknoards ■ bex, when Chariea Reardon in the employ choice e.garo. while the single men ooked Texas Pacific .. .. 
leave the church at 9 a. m. and 11 a. m. > Mercantile Co., and Miss «"• I»»g \>«d Mike Burke and Union Pacmc ..
^Td 1.30 p. m. ‘'Violet Watson, formerly in the employ of Walter Ham, at h* mercy. g I ",.33

v j I the same Hrm, were united in marriage. . During the game dancing was indulged u S Steel, ptd
Policeman Thresher, of the police de-. The ceremony wa6 pcrformed by Rev. by the other members of _ the party Wabash .... 

partaient of Portland. Me., is V.siting Mr. ,Father MoB/rmott. and music was furnished by an or- Wabash.
^ a ixir • S Fisher, of the city. Ol- chestra. At 12.30 all repaired to dinner. Total sales in Now York yesterday, 1,043,-
!fi er* Thresher has been on the Portland MabOfl-Earle Dancing, baseball and boating were en- 100 shares.

-m, Flnfebiiiff which arrived at: Lhis morning at St. John’s church, the groom The events were running broad jump,
lne tug ** .. s wjthi being E. J. Mabon, manager of the Winni- won \\r Harris; sack race, won bv M.

™ left - « Sr,e. Long/Iadies'roce, won by Mi^K. Allan;

today. They have daughter of W. E. Earle, manager of the running hop, etep and jump, won by
into the Great Western Union cable office here. The offl- Simpson ; 100 vard* daeh, won by» E. Simp-

ÜTU'Zïr? wfveroon'. ^ ^ ^ *»n. Suitable prizes were given for each 

The bride wore ivory du chene satin with event, 
train and pearl-embroidered waist. The \ After supper dancing was again indulged 
bridesmaids were Miss Donkin and Miss Ab- . , , - flii ipf4. rtT1 Vic-hie Earle. The flower girl was Miss Mar- in and at , .JV p. m. all ten on tne ' ic
jorie Earle. The groom was supported by , ton a for tiome.
his brother, Hamilton Mabon, of Souris, P. | The fog was very thick and it was re-
EVhe church was most effectively decorated' ported several times that the anchor 
for the occasion, .the ceremony being per- would (have to be dropped. 1 lie boat, 
formed under a beautiful floral bell. After ]10wever, arrived at Indiantown about nine
residence^of the ^'1° p.ront.Xr^hlch o'clock During the parage D. Owens, of 
the happy couple left by the fast express for | Macaulay Bros., was unfortunate enough 
a wedding tour. They will take in Toron- j to lose bis hard hat overboard, 
to, Ottawa, Niagara and Chicago before tak- : For the enjoyable <tay spent much 
ing up their residence in Winnipeg. I . . . ... ,

An unusually largo number of presents, ; thanka is due the committee in charge, 
including many cheques and much silver- , 
ware, testified to the bride’s popularity. The 
staff of the cable office sent a solid silver 
berry set of dish, forks and spoons, that of i
the local branch of the Bank of Nova Sco- | The case of the Eastern Trust Co. vs. 
daTachV„rULSiacVolrSof0wh?chChthfbHdna Jackson came up again today. Rev. Mr. 
was a member, gave respectively a Bible j Street was examined this morning, 
and prayer book, bound in olive wood, and j 
a candelabra and clock. The groom’s gift 
to the bride was a beautiful pearl necklace.
The bride’s going away dress was of brown 
broadcloth, with bat to match;

E. Simpson
2nd base.

J. Barry
3rd base. N°87%

S6%M. Burke MACAULAY BROS. CO.118
Short stop. 145%

131%
145%

M. Coholan 130
383 3The Left field. 37%37%

90%
54

37%G. McKinnon
Centre field. 63%

H9%69%J. Givern J. Abbott1 WE ARE HAVING OUR HANDS FULL TO WAIT ON THE PEOPLE DURING
THIS CLOSING-OUT SALE AT

11414
67%

114%
57%

160%
22%

Right field.!
160%

Local News. 46%47

D.A.KENNEDY’S, 32-36 King Spare29% 29%
182% 1*2%

61% 51% 61%
85 S5% 84%

77%78
178%

K33%38 \70% 71%
Hurry ! While Bargains Yet Remain.

75c Shot Taffeta SilKs, Going at Only 39c. Yard.
$1.25 Men’s Lambs’ Wool Shirts and Drawers Going at 75c. Each. 

$1.25 Men’s Cardigan Jackets Going at 75c. Each.
Dress Goods—Dress Goods. All Kinds Going at Half Price 

Ladies’ Corsets, Half Price.
Hosiery, all Kinds, Half Price.

150150 160%
. .166% 
..129%

»

24%24% 24%
108% 108%

..:;i«% 85%
155%

86
165%Pi/eeman Smith shot a dog on City g q Waller, Cadet Jas. Kelley, S. A., 

Hoad last night that had been run oyer Master Robt. Smith ; also three Chinese 
by an electric car and had two of its legs [ from Demerara for Hong Kong. She has 
bevere<l on board a large amount of sugar for

37%56% 57%
45%15% 45%

:\mA 106%
118%118%
21%21% 21%Halifax.

and placed

90
146 146%

183%

147at 9.50 o’clock
_____ it in Hamm's stable, where it

was afterwards claimed by the owner.

• ' ! .WEDDINGS 34% 34
183%

:va_.
66% 67%

215..212% 
.... 44 
...116%

44% 44%
118

89% 90%

THE GLOBE CLOTHING HOUSE-36% 36%
135% 135%

53 5Î
16% 86% 36%

104% 104% 104%
22% 22%

■ 43% -.2%

Great Bargains in

Men’s, Youths’ and Boys’ Clothing.
New Suits for Boys.

93%

'
CHICAGO MARKET REPORT.

Sept. Corn t........................... 53
Sept. Wheat ...............80%

....14.07

53% 63%
80% 81 i

Sept Pork 
Dec Corn..
Dec Wheat 
Oct Pork . 
May Wheat v.

:
43% 43% 43%three

that place at noon 
chartered the tug to go up 
Lakes on pleasure.

82% 82%
14.45 14.50 14.50
. 85%- 85% 85%

*2%

Boys’ Suits. Prices, ^1.25, ÿi.50, 5&1.75»
Youths’ Suits. Prices, $3.00, $3-5°- $4*oo, $5.00, $6.00 
Men’s Suits. Prices, $5.00, $6.00, $8.00, $9.00, $10.00, $12.00 
Men’s Raincoats, $6, $8, $io, $12, $14. .

Men’s Collars, Ties, Braces, Sox, Shirts and Drawers, Fancy Outing Shirts, etc., etc., all at great bargains a

MONTREAL QUOTATIONS.♦

Still they come. Steamer 
arrived with 113 passenger* last night from

which vessel was prevented from Bailing 
last night on account of the dense fog.

A number of small boats went out today 
to far as the tide streak running between 
]U Point and Cape Spencer, in hopes 

’that they may find the bodies of the men 
who lost their lives a week ago last Sun
day in that vicinity.

79%Dom Coal.. .» .. .
Dom Iron & Steel ..
Dom I & S, pfd.. .
Nova Scotia Steel .
C. P. R. .. .
Twin City ......................
Montreal Power .. .
Rich & Ont .. .... 71

NEW YQflJC COTTON MARKET.

August Cotton "...................10.58 10,68 10.68
September Cotton .. . .10.62
October Cotton ...............10.79 10.99 11.03
December Cotton ............10.91 11.03 11.13
January Cotton................. 10.96 11.11 11.17

78 78
.. 22% 22

.. 66%

..159% 160

22%
71% 71%
66% 66%1

16U
117

The Me Clothing House, 7 & 9 Foot of King St.91 91 91

f

DRESS GOODSYou will certainly 
need

th* girls start to go to school again. We have a nice lot of Mixed and Fancy Tweeds 
in all colorings : Reds, Greens, Browns, Greys, Blues, in fact almost any colorings you need, 
and we are going to mark them all one price. They are 42 and 44 inch goods and Çic. per 
yard is what we are going to sell them at. Nothing gives more satisfaction then a nice 
Mixed Tweed they don’t crush or get out of shape. We have also a great variety in an
other kinds of Tweeds, Homespuns, Broadcloths, Venetians, Cheviots, etc. All new goods, 
this season’s latest.weaves and styles at

EQUITY COURT Half-price sale of dress goods, hosiery, 
men’s regatta shirts and cardigan jack
ets at the Walter Scott store, King Sq. 
Come at once.

Geo. Robertson, M. P. P., returned from 
Montreal this morning, where he has been 
in consultation with an engineer concern
ing matters connected with the dry dock. 
He would eay nothing beyond the fact 
that things were progressing favorably.

when
I —

PERSONAL INTELLIGENCEThe Duffeviu baseball team left for 
Moncton this morning where they will 

' plav the hotel clerks of the railway town 
tins afternoon. On Friday the Queen
Hotel team of Fredericton «nil be here to 

Dufferins on the \ ictoria

Wheeler-Ryan H. M. Robinson, of Ottawa, publisher 
known in this city, is here -with the Fred-1 of the Dominion Presbyterian, is staying

I at the Clifton. Mr. Robinson, accompan-

George Howie of Fredericton well-
FREDER1CTON, N. B.. Aug. 23.—(Special) 

—St. Dunstan’s church was the scene of a 
brilliant wedding this afternoon, when An
nie J. Ryan. eldest daughter of Michael

ericton tennis calub. I at the Clifton. Mr. Robinson, accompan-
George Hamilton of Brooklyn, N. Y. j ied by his ‘two daughters and their aunt is 

is visiting Harry Palmer. j touring the maritime provinces. He came
Wilfred Landry son of Mr. Justice Lan- from Halifax yesterday and will leave here 

dry, is visiting in the city. Friday and take a trip up the river before
Miss Ada Wetmore of Bloomfield left going home, 

this morning on steamer Calvin Austin 
for Boston where she will resume her 
studies at the Newton hospital.

‘Mrs. Sangster who has been visiting 
friends in Digby returned home yesterday 

steamer Prince Rupert.
Mrs. J. B. Ma ns on left Tuesday for the 

Canadian and American millinery open-

play the 
grouiides.

Ryan, became the wife of Allan J. Wheeler 
of Newcastle, traveller for Matthews, Tow- 

A — j érs & Co., oL Montreal. Rev. Father Car-
„ ,, . • , 'hound for St. i ney performed the ceremony in the presenceThe St. Martins stage bound “ ! ota large gathering. Miss May Ryan, sis-

Martins from the city thas morning amour ! ter of [jle pride, was bridesmaid, and the
*. ,, 1 ,mkc down at the corner ; groom was supported by Dr. R.' H. Mc-eight o clock bloke hoi u Grata. The bride wore a blue silk travelling

aud Waterloo streets, ine >uJt with wblte hat an4 carried
hcavilv laden with baggage and ef white ro

■ also helped to break turn- In champagne crepe

conclusion of the ceremony the happy cou
ple repaired to the home of the bride's par-

ROBERT STRAIN ® CO., 27 and 29 Charlotte StMrs. Wm. Pendrigh, of Yarmouth, is 
visiting Mrs. A. Giertsen, 222 Duke street.

Robert Winslow, of Fredericton, is in 
the city. .

T. A. Pêters came in from Fredericton 
yesterday. •

Mr. and Mrs. James Brickley and Mr. 
and Mrs. William Cunningham have gone 
to Burton to spend a couple of weeks at I 
W. Johnson's. 1

Albert Troy, of Newcastle, was in the 
city yesterday returning from Boston.

Mi** M. J. McSorley, one of the nurses | 
of the McLean Hospital, Waverley 
<Mass.), is visiting her parents, Mr. and 
Mrs. George McSorley, west side.

Mrs. Harry Milburne, of Montreal, is 
visiting lier mother, Mrs. David Wallace, 
St. John west.

Miss Margaret Powers, who has been 
studying nursing in the Hartford (Conn.), 
Hospital, is ‘ spending her vacation with 
he'r parents, Mr. and Mrs. W. T. Powers, 
Mount Pleasant avenue.

A. Sherwood, manager of the Harvey 
& Salisbury railroad, is in the city. His 
daughter, Miss Mabel Sherwood, left on 
the steamer Calvin Austin last evening 
for Boston.

D. Russell Jack has started for a trip 
*0 the Pacific coast.

of Union 
stage was 
three heavy men 
the axle.

a bouquet 
The bridesmaid was cos- 

du chene, and
ses.
bant „ At the

on

ROBERTSON & CO,,Plums, 60c. per peck,
Seeded Raisins, 7c. per package, 

Cleaned Currants, 7c. package.

The public echoolfl reopen after the «urn j Yhey^wU. Tenîug ”î

mer holidays on Monday next. Up to tne , st j0hn and take the Ocean Limited on a 
r,nlv 325 Tjermtts have been taken 1 trip to the upper provinces. Upon their re- 

OU? ThiT i considerably lees than in the i turn they will reside In Newcastle, 

when some 500 or 
The office of the

ingti.
Mm. Charlton and the Misses Charlton 

have returned from Saint Martine.
Mrs. A. McKinnon of Kennedy St. has 

returned to St. John after a two weeks’ 
visit to friend* in Halifax.

Miss Kate Lloyd, who has been visiting 
her mother, Mrs. Thomas Lloyd, Douglas 
Ave.. has returned to Boston.

J. Edgar Edgett left on the C. P. R. for 
Boston where he sails on the “Arabic” 
tor England.

His many friends in this city will be 
to learn that Archibald Tapley is

502 and 504 Main St.period last year,same
600 were taken out. 
school board will be kept open all day ba- 
turdav for the accommodation ot those. 
who wish to procure permits.

THE WATERWORKS
Referring to the interview with Con

tractor McVey, copied in this issue of 
I the Times' from this morning’s Telegraph, 

If the weather continues fine, a most j a citizen, replying to the complaint that 
.movable evening will no doubt be passed the firm had not been given credit for 
at fhfcarleton Methodic church garden1 work actually done, said that the work 
„" tv tonight The lawn in front of the ! they had done was merely easy digging 
church is a line place for such an occasion, on Sec. 1, that anybody could do, and on 
!nd lighted with Chinese lanterns will which they would have a handsome profit, 

e very pretty appear- whereas the very essence of their con
tract was that they should concentrate 
their efforts on Sec. 2 and complete it 
before Aug. 15th.

This citizen assents that Sec. 2 would 
j be in better shape now if they had not 

touched it at all, and that of their loss 
thus far, at least half is due to the work 

. of incompetent men.
MONCTON. N. B . Aug. 23^—-especial 1 qq ([|e ot),er hand, it is said today

John Delabuut, one of the oldest and most ... ,
highly respected residents of Irlshtown par- that the firm Will not accept the îlo.WH) 
Ish of Moncton, died yesterday at the age ffered an(j that the city will doubtless 
?„V5su.TihvCed4byeardw.Soai j Tiave to take over the work of Sec. 2 and

~ ’ 1 complete it.

CROCKER’S HORSES

Boys’ School Suits
are here in abundance-all perfectly tailored-pleasing in style and of lasting good quality-points 

which count most in boys’ clothes.
Two-Piece Suits. $2.50, 2.75, 3 00, 3.25, 3.50 3.60 each,
Three-Piece Suits, $3.75, 4.25, 4.50, 4.75, 5*00, 5.50 5-75 each, 

all Prices. Regatta Shirts, 50c., 60c., 75c. each.

sorry
seriously ill at his home, North End.

George Waring, engineer with the 
Standard Oil Company, New York, is on 
a visit to bis home. He arrived last night 
by train and will return Friday.

Mr. and Mrs. John McGrath and fam
ily left this morning for Minto, N. B. ac
companied by Miss Maggie Manning.

Dr. J. W. Daniel, M. P., left last even
ing to attend the Dominion Medical Con
ference in Halifax.

i

I no doubt present 
ance. Ice cream, candy, cake and fancy 

. goods will be for sale on the grounds.

OBITUARY Pant at
Caps, 15c., 20c., 25c., 35c., 50c. each.:

»•John Delahunt

I

S. W. McMACKIN, *

fr Successor to

SHARP & McMACKIN, 335 Main Street, North End.POLICE COURTProf. !Speaking of the performance of 
Crocker's wonderful troupe of Educated Harry Hu we was fined $8 nr two months 

the Opera ! for drunkenness in the police court this ---------J

| Bargains at Our Stores \
j THIS WEEK. [
* 40c. Mocha and Java Coffee, (i 

30c. lb.
t 40c, Assorted Chocolates, ||
* 29c. lb. c

Qt. Bottles Tomato Catsup or||
Worcester Sauce, 25c.

20c. Jars Batger’s Marmalade | 
only 12c. a jar.

Horses, which are to appear at
Hotoc Starting Monday. Aug. 28th, the | 0-Leary, Waterloo street,
Charlottetown Guardian lias this to say: : comp]ajne(i to the court that while de- 
“Crooker’s educated horses, ponies, and ]jvering milk for Mr. Moore, he was bit- 
Buies made up a most entertaining com- ten by a dog, the property of Mr. Logan, 
tpany on the Opera House stage, last even- y-ort Howe, on last, Sunday week. Young 
ing. There is only one opinion as to the O'Leary’s father asked that the dog lie j 
excellence of the performance of .these destroyed. Judge Ritchie advised him to j 
educated horses and that was shown in consuit a doctor about the bite, and if ; 
the repeated and hearty applause of the ;t was 6erious then the dog would be \ 
audience. The show is a capital one frilled. !
throughout. The horses are simply won- \ y0upg lad belonging to Carleton ! 
derful, their clever evolutions, their mar- j >,roke' a pane of glass, and was ordered ! 
vellous memory, their graceful movements t0 eourt by Sergt. Roes. The little chap, 
combine to make a spectacle at once edi- j lvh0 was accompanied by his mother, wept 
tying and instructive. The whole enter-1 bitterly. Sergt. Ross was not present, ; 
tainment is refined, elevating and enter- and the magistrate sent them home, 

it deserves a crowded -house at 
citizens

Want 
Copper s ?I

!
They can be had in any 
quantity at this office.

I I The Evening Times. I IIt—i|

$5.00.
i

best value ever 0FFERB°rown

in the City' We-Kethe $5.00

Teeth without plates . . •
Gold fillings from . •

! silver and other filling from
I Teeth Extracted Without Pain, 15c.

FREEConsultation..........................................
I The Famous Hale Method.

Boston Dental Parlors,
627 Mala St. DR. J. D. MAHER. Prop.

$5.00 i V 
$1.00 1 »taining.

each performance, which our 
should accord the owner and trainer of 
■these magnificent animals."

50c.HOTEL ARRIVALS GHAS. F. FRANCIS & CO.,Grand Union -- H. Bowser, Victoria; 
S. E. Hunter, Westchester; Win. N. 

Mr. Plane (who Is fond of dogs)—Miss „ Louieburg; G. M. Armstrong, W. 
Waite, don't you think you ought to have ’ T y vfnnre Moncton- Fsn intelligent animal about the house that J. Rogerson. J. E. .Moore, .Moncton, r.
•would protect you. and-----  A. Dowling, Montreal; J. H. Graham, ot.

Miss Waite—Oh, Mr. Plane, this is eo sud- gt?pjiçn>

141 Charlotte St. 72 Mill St J 
Meat and Fish Store, 70 “ # >

*
■II *I

1

POOR DOCUMENTMC2289

MILL END SALE.
Shaker Flannel Remnants,

1 to 8 yard lengths, at 
Bargain Prices.

Gents* Hose, 3 pair 
for 25 cents.

Ladies* Hoee, 3 pairs 
for 25 cents.

Good Toweling, 6c.
yard.

PEOPLES’ DEPT. STORE,
142 Mill St.

f*
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